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tory of How the Disease Was First 
Discovered in the Scotch City,

;
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Glasgow, Sept. 3—The jrtagoe! One 
ioald scarce resist a shudder when those 
ninohs words were applied to the myeteri- 
us disease which came to light in Glasgow 
ist week. It called up to the imagination - 
he grim death scenes associated with the 
:ourge In the East, and reminded na of 
he thousands of victims It claimed in 
longkong and the tens of thousands in 
loin buy.
Bat at the first announcement there were 

t>me who affected to treat the matter» 
ather lightly. They argued that, bubonic 
ilagne being primarily an Oriental disease,, 
t could flourish nowhere except on Orien- 
al soil, forgetting that Sydney, with half 
lie population of Glasgow several hundreds 
>f deaths have already been reported from.
Iliib cause, and that last year It led to ». 
Considerable loss of life in Oporto.
On the other hand, once the first shock, 

lad passed, the general community, fully 
ppreclatlng the serions import of the an- 
louncement, has seçn no reason for either 
pare or indifference. Glasgow hq? 
o he proud of Its sanitary system, and to 
lace implicit confidence in the men charg- 
d w’th Its administration; but experience- 
Jcne can tell whether the conditions of 
prtain districts in the city are favorable 
> the spread of such diseases as bubonic 
lague and whether there may not be de- 
pets even in the most perfect system of 
anitation. And, besides, however slight be 
ac outbreak, and however promptly it may 
F stamped out, there must In a seaport be 
ue enforcement of quarantine, with Its 
bnsequent delays and great pecuniary loss, 
bese facts have not been lost sight of. 
p*or can It be said that Glasgow Is with- 
ut unhealthy slums. Mufch has been done 
t centre of the city through the opera- 
ons of the Corporation Improvement 
rust to root out dens of pestilence and 
ice; but it has been found so far lmpos- 
tbie to provide for the accommodation of 
(lose thus dispossessed of homes, and they 
«ve taken themselves to quarters which, 
rp or fifteen years ago, were the houses 
r the respectable industrial population.. In 
pis way Thistle street and Rose street, on 
he south side of . the River Clyde, with 
ttelr contiguous thoroughfares, have be- 
pme the happy hunting ground of infec- 
lous disease, and thefe It was that the 
kitbreak of the plague was discovered.
I About a fortnight ago, in a house in Rose 
kreet, occupied by Hugh Bogie, a dock 
kborer, a wake was held over the body of 
logic’s wife, who died of pneumonia. The 
kmpany included a Mrs. Molloy, who resld- 
1 at 57 Thistle street, one of the most 
nsavory tenements In the locality. Dank- 
pss and depression hung over the house. 
m outside wooden stair, worn by the tread 
f many feet, leans wearily against the 
kble. The ground floor Is occupied by a 
pblic house of the character usually to be 
[und In such quarters. Everything about 
ae upper floor to which the stair gives 
cccss Is dark and dirty, suggestive of grim 
roperty lurking disease germs and hideous 
Ice. On either side of the tenement stand 
iserable tumble down hovels, fit compari
ng for the now notorious No. 57. It was 
i this house that Mrs. Molloy returned 
om the wake.
A day or two afterwards her ten .year old 
aughter, Christina, sickened and died, 
po, It was believed, from pneumonia, and 
te in the afternoon of August 24 Dr. Thos. 
plvln, of Abbotsfordptace, was called in to 
tamine three patients—Mrs. Molloy and 
er two sons, Patrick, aged twenty, and 
rilllam John, aged three. Learning that 
bother medical man had been in attend
ee, Dr. Colvin, held a consultation, and 
ild his colleague that he suspected enteric 
ryer, but that they were doubtful cases, 
he two doctors agreed to notify them as 
pubtful, and Dr. Colvin in each of his 
kee notification forms placed after the 
rords “enteric fever” a distinct mârk of 
iterrogation. The patients were eonvey- 
il to Belvldere Hospital, whete the resident 
ledlcal staff, put on their guard by Dr. 
hivin’s dubiety as to the nature of the dis
use, diagnosed it as the dreaded bubonic 
lague—a diagnosis which has since been 
infirmed by Professor Muir, of Glasgow 
fniverslty, one of the highest authorities 
i this country oq the subject. Patri 
lolloy, like his sister, fell a victim to the 
Isease.
The authorities have taken prompt steps 

o cope with the outbreak. There are now 
i the hospital twelve cases of plague and 
ne doubtful case; eighty-three persons who 
ire supposed to have come In contact with 
he sufferers are Isolated in two reception 
ouses and kept under the observation of 
he medical authorities, and a large and 
ensely populated area surrounding the or
dinal seat of the outbreak has been placed 
inder special and effective sanitary control. 
i*hl6 means that the officials of the sanl- 
ary and medical departments can enter 
:ny house within the area If they suspect 
ilther plague or its symptoms to exist, or 
f the presence of a nuisance is suspected.

FORTY SECOND YEAR

Want Her
To Change

It Is Rileylion, and that the government may délai
“aMrtmeThaa111 not 

bein' officially informed at Prince Tuane 
promotion.

ROBERTS PRAISESbreath. Thong* the air had been full 
of dissolution rumors ever since the end 
of Jaly, and though men who watched 
Dolitical movements most closely felt cer
tain that, barring any startling reverses 
in South Africa, the general election 
would take place next month, so much 
mystery was made of the event m high 
political circles that party workers, and 
even candidates were left in ignorance of 

. - .____ O,, prospective date. Thus it happens
Many Wef/rtsome Spec ewes in not „nly in London, but in many

— - provincial centres, some of the most ac
tive local members of the Unionist or
gana are away from their homes, and 
have been hurriedly summoned to the 
scene of battle. „

Though all polling must be over by No
vember 1, it is not absolutely necessary 
that the houses should meet on that day, 
though it is probable that they will do

S°Mr. B. W* Perks, M.P., one of the 
leading Liberal Imperialists, gm* the 
following incomplete list of candidates 

... • es in favor

3
iOratory and Drury

■a
considers as preliminary to any negoti
ation, is pronounced here to be utterly 
at \ ariance with the construction they 
put on the note when « was fir* made 
public. The Times editorially, on 
September 19, declared the German gov
ernment “recognizes the force of the con
tention we have consistently laid down, 
that the punishment of the real authors 
of the attacks on Europeans must be a 
condition precedent to diplomatic deal
ings of any kind, with any of the re-

Pretoria, Sept. 25.—Field Marshal Lord Roberts, in the presence of Lady pr*^tta4aTthe theme of the whole edl- will be the Liberal candidates in Victoria
Roberts and his daughter reviewed the Canadians on the eve °^«rdepart^  .-ui at the approaching federal elections.

“ I cannot allow you to depart without expressing my thahks for, and pp th# fl'gt part o( tbe note, no endeavor be-
ciation of yonr loyal services and excellent work, especially ft Paardeberg on . made t0 aeparate what Germany con-
RVhrrumv 27 I am sure the people of Canada will be pleased to hear how gal- ai§ered essential from what rile propose^
^nd'howspW you have aU behaved in action. Deeply Iregrcttbe Inf act,& tbe P^alragatorng ttede-

losses you have suffered. I should have been happier if yon had returned in your thgn thought by the Times and other
fuU sttength; hut no one could expect you to pass through so arduous » cam- papms to Englandon the^ontteent

Pa,^Tm0^”L some of you are obliged to return sooner « ™t o, ^a^thg =d^was ^.be^re-

the regiment, bat I recognize the urgency of private affairs. I am confident the ^ ^ shated by a,e Berlin corre-
Oween and British people will never forget your services. It it should ever be apondent ot the Times on September 19,

After the troops had given three cheers fm the Qnem Dreeented them to show that, if the United States or 
shAL the latter shook hands with the commanding officers, and presented tnem, eyen Qieat Britain nusunderetood Ger-

___ T,aav Roberts many’s meaning, it can only be the re-
one by one, to uaoy nooeris. --------- _ geit Q( iguorance 0r an endeavor to enable

the Germany government to retire from 
a position they find untenable.”

The St. James Gazette says: “This dis
covery of the true inwardness of the note 
ie very convenient. It is .explained in 
Berlin that the refusal of the United 
States is doubtless owing to the dullards 
at Washington having confused the two 
parts of von Buelow^s. document. It iq 
a pity an analytical commentary was not 
forwarded with the text of the note.”

THE CANADIANSUnabated Liberals Choose Candidates at 
a Convention In the A. 0.

U. W. Hall.
4Russia Would Uke Germany to 

Modify Demands of Her 
Note.

? ■:

Men About to Leave for Home and 
Expresses His Appreciation of Gallant 

and Loyal Services.

ft Reviews ■
Mj as The Selection Made on the 

First Ballot—Maxwell 
Speaks.

Berlin WllllProposeilnternatlonal 
Court to Try Chinese 

Officials.

.

The filectors on Both Sides 
Suffer From “ That Tired 

Feellno"
George Riley and Richard L. Druryreason

The Czar’s Troops Occupied 
the Forts at Lutal on 

Sunday.
;

This wa« decided upon on the first ballot 
at a convention held in the A. O. U, W. 
hall yesterday evening.

There were four names put before the
meeting-those of George Riley, R. L. London, Sept. 25.-03O a.m.)-A semi- 
Drury, Major John Nichollea and Lient- official announcement hae been issued in 
Col. Gregory. It only required one bal- St. Petersburg that the European cabin- 
lot, however, to reach a decision, the two ets are engaged in an endeavor to induce 
first-named being chosen as the standard-1 Qermany to abandon her demand for the 
S were surrender of the instigators of the anti-

The hall was well filled when the con- foreign outrages as a preliminary to 
vention was called to order, and consider- j peace negotiations. The Vienna corre- 
able enthusiasm was mamfMtedthrougb-, ,ent of the Daily Chronicle asserts
the votingrO^R. M^welf! M P., of that Russia’s reply to the German note 

Vancouver, delivered a lengthy address ;8 yery friendly, but that although it up
on the political issues of the day, mdulg- M tQ congent to Germany’s proposal, 
ZentsVttêlitrti^and^dicÇ it practicaUy disapproves, by asking 

ng a victory for the Laurier-Tarte ad- whether it would not be best to open 
ministration. . peace negotiations first and to make the

Mr. George Riley was proposed by _aniebment of the instigators of the out-
Johnt0Pie?ceymPleMraI1D^ 5'Sfî-i» rages a first subject of discussion.

Han and bonded by L. P. Duff. According to the Berlin correspondent
Both candidates are well known “! 0f the Daily Express, Germany wiU make 

Victorians. Mr. Riley is a a new proposal, namely, that the great
railway contractor, and was at one time powerg tonn an international court to 
a member of the firm of Larkin, Connolly ’ chinege officials accused of com-
& Co., who built the Esquimau dry dock., ^ outrages.
R. L. Drury is an insurance agent, and Sept. 24.—The refusal of the
a member of the board of school trustees. Un-lted gtate6 t0 accede to Germany a

proposition regarding the Chinese settle- 
ment is prominently commented, upon oy 
the entire German press. In spite of the 
previous intimations through Washing
ton cables, the refusal «as come as a 
great surprise. A high foreign official,

Coal Owners and Employes Santiag0 de cuba, Sept.SgSS^tott^ ^
Will Likely Submit to ah ing, shortly befow midnight^C^L Pfl th^ tion ghe hae no occasion to_doubt that

«-Tt. l™.™, »yt. Î7W*,» ..J-Tb. . «.blteaHon. SS/ÎESlt&'SS* iJÜSVSÏtiSS

rtrrss. w —sSbsjm
v. fnr thp Dominion elections The pean concerts and the likelihood of Ger- yesterday by Sheriff Harvey for troops, tumiture. It was Æ at à Î Wehope the answer of the United States
didate.tor tbe Dommion elections _ t e » convenient to modify her Although not refused, was not granted sh(rald PLBctiCtlZS tZed tote &e llrJ is not Snal, especially in view of the poa-
Coneeryativea are very, hopeful ana umny umi * According to the Governor Stone and state officials at anarter of a doUar tossed into t^ mr. • it was influenced by tempor-
pleased with the outlook. aggressive attitude. Aeeoraing to tne Herrisbnrg baTe ^ anderstanding be- £01. Pavon intervened, and a sharp so c'ndition(8.»

the », -1 c OK —On Mnndiv night Th. Liberal meeting at Cumberland Yokohama correspondent of the Daily them, and it the necessity arises, troversy ensued. This quickly The press comment varies widely, ab

gSa^araJ5g.saKtsiuJSSiS^itS:ssi&htusizas&S. 

“‘.«“ï‘sxJËrWsz ’sls,K1 ss-fsawrisnumbered 400 and they were armed Mr. Sloan, on being charged with hav- Pe"Fn50(2?iJ?tMmes^e^ announcement the slightest overt act by the unlawful ------ M obduracy of the Chinese, whose opinion
withrifies. The inhabitants took refuge mg appea.ed to th^n?^, ^centers posthu- ££*£ ^V^anS^

i“Siyf ™ -asked ^w— ^*.

ki^S MidAmerican ^

Stilng1^®CavUetrov^e, Ind^ar Iba ge*aati^.0co^nUon*' for Algoma held ^P<‘"al ^'ac^ at £■ Hung Changeas ^XhcV'strikers tvere arreted by coal “mtben"tem7f exti?expense attached to 1 pJ^entCaa notified last week of the 
and I’uhig in Zamales province, the ‘ Dr gmeltie, of Fort WiUiam, a,8^ pekin escorted by Russian and iron police to-day, charged with un- the recruiting and orgamzation of vol {act that the French government had
ST having two killed and ^ f iommat^as candidate^rte^On. anese =,Sf^Si p^HriuBrcete aW

AArices from the island of Leyte say endorsed for the Commons. Dm has tee yPamen confirms the rumor Lehigh Valley Coal Company s property, h| pbiiippines must be withdrawn o man note In addition, it was stated that
,htt Gm Mojica’s bands have been "winnteg Sept. 26.-At the caucus of torn Shengs kamen con ^ between this company’s No. 1 shaft and maintain*ie necessary force in the Phil h ,overranent »f Russia was to line
SafteSri' and d^noralized by Major p^'^tive memters of the legislature B™X™***re“ptiire Pekin. No. 1 slope, to the eastern part of the ™anea another volunteer army must be ^‘that of France in this matter There

T Allan, of the Forty-Third In- u “,d S evening, R. P. Roblin, M. P. P-, 0rd^?,a“Te diS)rte™ to «ie vicinity city. They were released after a hear- aPPtborized or else an increased regular ig . aizpodtien to minimize the difference
iflÏÏrv who has vigorously pùrsued tbe ^ woodlands, was selected as successor , Hongkong correspondent ing this afternoon. armv. The war department mil P° .between the United States and Germany
insnSauts into the mountains, capturing Hugh John Macdonald, who has re- ! of Oa“g^ wirin^yesterday, says: Operations at .th® vM“rk,ha. Çt°he7m out t0 congre9e that iatb LPr the au- on the point of delivery of the Chmes*
maDV and taking a quantity of money, the Manitoba premiership to church in the suburbs were suspended to-day, so that the em- only feasible one, and ask fw, the au^ ringlçade„ before the negotiations, and it
rings, ammunition and stores. enter Dominion politics. . .. . baa been destroyed, the Oath- ployees could hold meetings to discuss thorization to raise the rireugtji is pointed out that the only reason for
rings, ammuniU——------------ enter uornm j&.-Tte Liberal conven- of Canton am Hang killed, and the firm's answer. The meeting held in t0 100,000 men, with permamnt differing was a profound conviction that

tiro toAay nominated T. B. Caldwell for oiic ^etSy^eatioyed.’’ the forenoon and this afternoon was stations throughout the conn B deterrent effect could be produced upon
Kvirth Lanark , _ . thl.l0rS*lF^aiing editorially with the composed of employees of the sev- t„ the Chinese people as a whole only by
Kttetei*oro Sept. 26.—Sir Richard Cart- The Times^toling emton^ y eral Markle mines, with the exception of y---------------- o----------— allowing their own government to djh
wright to-night addressed a 1Hgt.I?,eet" atî‘uuS ia not*^lculated to smooth the the Ebervale, which is completely tied WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS. grade and punish the guilty parties. Thè^

,fhn interest of J. H. McClellan, Thie ib n xrr Conger’s un- up, made known to the firm the decision ------ sole punishment if applied by a foreign
lierai candidate for West Peterboro. path of mediation is a proceed- of the employee#. They accept the firm’s Meteorological Office. 180e power, it is said at the state depart-
Liberal CaT_-------o--------- *- solicited offer of meaia« omacy ^If the pr0po8itiou in regard to the hoisting of Victoria. Sept. 19 to 25.1®0«. would faU a reformatory effect,

1 POISONOUS GAS. government withdraws its men from the slope, acquiesce in the re- The week commenced on the 19th with ag ^ Chinese people would venerate the
POIHV____ United Stat S virtually leave the Ameri- fusai to pay the engineer» by the hour, clJudy weather on the Coast and a Mode*- memory 0f the martyrs, while the Chi-

Method Chinese Imagined the troopsitwHt Virtually^ TOtectien of and want to arbitrate all the other griev- aiely high barometer over the southmi pat n which arrogates to itaelf the pe-
- Method ernnese im s can „^rtbe United States de- ances, excepting those relating to semi- of the province a low a«a wd heavy right t0 ieward and pTmish after
Rowers Wou.d Use to K powers withwhimitte Americans monthly pay and the location of powder fall brinacentralat Marit U(;ctlon and dpath_ might elevate the victims of the

Them. , clm! keï-^/that a legation with only houses, which have been adjusted by tne “fnfpar,i“ a> general, being especially heavy aliie*, and thus offer an incentive for a
— T nr Ar- mU6t,^ ir^rfend it would not long be answer of Markle & Company. ^ “weitern ^hlngton and Oregon. On repetition ot the outrages.

New York, .Sept. 26.—Rev. Dr. Ar a guard to . government includ- The men also decided to remain at work tbe 21gt the barometer was stlU Wtfng, th o----------------rÂSs.’Kid’S es?"».. ..a «. «... »» jssîjasrasfsrs.-jrtis
&&&&&•&&&NÎviM, who was for 40 years a mission Jnctance tobeteve LU Mancbana, ed by the men.” 22nd the barometer began to toll rapidly Pain Killer ferry uavia ■_ zoc

™ to China. She writes from Chee sia will peroian RUgsian massacres Scranton, Pa., Sept. 26.—The finit and a southerly gale set to. tecompanled BRUTAL RUSSIANS.
P'ml August 2 and «peaks of the wonder- and to Peot*®^®* nd :u the Amur dis- bloodshed which may be laid to the strike with heavy showers and high * tbe ____
ful credulity ’of the Chinese, altiioug Jt. ?'lu ®®j£t Russia’s seizures on of miners to the Lackawanna ration was aahdewm™ntral In Alberta. heavy They Commit Excesses as Horrible as
they are to many respect p d'cbc.e ^ S Chwang*and the railways, declaring reported this morning AI?niJLlb‘/’tbi Sm^eli in the Northwest, and m the even- the Boxers Themselves,
recent notion that got .abroad m unee Nia Chwanç a ateg and 0ther powers mining settlement at the foot of the [“Vstrong gale, blowing «Tmiles an hour. —r
Foo was that on board some ship ia that tbe5k_tnn* interests in the north mountains in Old Forge township, about llC(.0mpanled with snowfall, was Txmdon Sent 27.—The Times print:*
hTtoTihere was an immense balloon have imitant ^teI^%p08ed to see gix miles from; Scranton, Three me. ?10m gaigary. The weather on our^ Coast ^om Nh. Chwang de-
filled with poisonous gas. This wae t which th I . ^ u points out that WOT€ wounded in a row in which about was paxtlv cloudy and fairer i r.iorintr that the Russians have kh'ed iii-
be turned loose and the gas m some way principal port of 20 revolver shots were &red. weathe^pwalSd, th^fow^SSa being cen-. discriminately between 1,500 and 2.000
scattered nJaroad. Every one who got Nm Chw tv ^ American cotton. The participants were all Itai. jus tnd Winnipeg, and snowfall and kill-, Boxerg an(j Chinese civilians — men,
the least. whiff of the ga# must die_ of entry g . t 26.—One belated de- were mostly men who nad before Ihe |ng frosts occurring In the territories. 9? \ women and children, both inside and-out-
plague or pestilence. The foreign devils Washing! . Qbagee relative to con- atldke began been working ns non- tte 25th a high area became central ln^k walls. The correspondent

■MBiSfema fiTht oua?hentadway Batte, ton heavy j

^y,^ r.de.recovery- 8e
TuSioteto When natation îfjSnchuriatototonded.

^ilEli^hp^°fc-tbempn, ^ssrs:isSffSSS9é
cieariyf ttepto^of^ ^ItioFôn aS

shall appear tbem to reject M for the ensuing term were installed Barkervllle reports .94 tnch^ratnfall. high- gn Wonder that the stomach breah uow
in^dvance SI ^mea^foAhe ZZM™' * “ ? ^ 1ÎfflMBS,

L niteadnd8tegotiatioMto which they could are: Principal, Mo*T ®xeeUen^Want a Light.—Residents along the to’toere ïh^ld be ao need f« mrticateifH
Srüdp^téhn^nal terins with theUtot. A. MeKeow^jeond o^ent,0ad ^#d 6treete leading from that
^ States, with the purpose of terminât- J- /• ptniioz-acribe E„ R. H. thoroughfare-partictilarly those who pat- ®ft{i*re will always be a demand
. .l Chinese difficulties, then Mr. Most Ex. W* T. * _ "Riddell• 1st* ronize the street cars—are desirous of . v-» pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery.Congas instruction* may require re- Swinerton: senbe N P D R.dde^ 1st. ro»™ ^ llght plag?d „n the cor- oSmS$da« «« te ^

It might be regarded as useless soj., W. R. Houston, a - A J q _ ner of Douglas street and Garbally road. ou to core dlstase of «he stomach and otner 
for him to arrange for a mœtmg of tile Graham; 3r j^. dir. ot cere- Those leaving the tram at that point on <’rg®'^_a(1 dl|ÿa ^“a* medicine, designed for
Dowers with the Chinese, which the for- r.Cumff O ., After the installa- dark evenings often experience the great- ’and to core through the stom-

no? care to attend. It » also monies, S. Roberts. ■ . a. est difficulty in locating the narrow aide- '»? „mote dises ses which have their canse
faible âat thfaews relative to the ad-1 HoniJfaw Ge»^ J.band- walk. A petition will be presented to Ut - *»e stomach and
vancement of Prince Tuan to a porition, McRetovn were pre tea tbe thp council, asking that the grievance be digestive and nutritive system. It cur

iETE ”r:;^ - ■ ■■ ^

Premier Gauged the PuW who hav

Lambton, Sir C. Furness, Mr.

t—. sr - •

(energy Owing, however, to the fact that rpbomag Mr. Snape, Honv^rt^“^

Sght the election solely te^to- den Mr Clifford Cory, Mr. Russell Rede,

«arrssastfsssA I ^sir L-Coates ana Mr-
r4 SB» AWÆ
Lo^d Satebury rightiy '^cSiaervativeTwiU contest Ml tte cen-
of the conntrywhen hedevoted gtitusncies in London of which there are
ton to convince the elenors^ofthe dan- tte’llberaTcandidat^ have

eeLiterkaT°^toat^toMU^uttoecoum ^^ftn the dyin/pitoliament'from 

try have «e-zed upon Mr. Chm^CTia'ns ^ numbers only §. 
utterances for criticism, opeaiuug '
evening, Mr. Herbert Asquith, member 
for East Fife, and former secretary of 
state for the home department, said that 
the ■Colonial .Secretary’s ‘‘attempt t« in
dict the whole ‘Of a .great,political .party

Other comment f

traitors.

/

)

ntrigues ofConvention
The ChineseAt Nanaimo ::

Report That LI Hung Chang Has 
Orders to Retake Pekin 

Confirmed.
Attacks by Conservatives Meet To-Night to 

Choose Candidate for 
the Commons.

-o-

The Fttipinos MAY COME TÇ
AN AGREEMENT

HP-
CUBAN MURDER.

Col Pavon Killed by an Intoxicated Man 
In a Cafe.

IFPosthumous Honors for an Ahtl- 
Forelgn Official Who Killed 

Himself.

Cumberland Liberals Decline to 
Accept Sloan—Nominations 

In the East.

They Make Vigorous Ouslaughts 
on Outposts Not Far From 

Manila.

SfhiiaS than -would have been the

CiCk.^dCTBbie'toterest centrea m to 
•salt at Durham ‘CaptJUmteton^tte 
cruiser Powerful, one of toetorothers ot 
the 'Earl of -Durham, m atandmg m 
Liberal interest at Newcastle, while 
Other brother, Hob. I •
ihe Unionist candid^

/ -dreseed ’to 'Capt. Lambtot

TgjssaasrîKræsBis “
Portland prison to 1896, after Jiavi“g 

sentenced to penal-servitude foir hfe 
in 1884, for complicity m an alleged plot 
to blow up -the House of Commons by 
throwing dynamite borhhs from _the
Grangers' gallery, ha.8.'h„f “ f^merick 
the Labor party’s caudate atLimenca,
He says that, if elected, he will refi.se 
to take tbe oath of Elleçimcft.

London, Sept. 19.-(Correspondence of 
the Associated Frees)—Once more Eng 
■land is to the midst of a political cam
paign, and the last election of the cen
tury promises to be toe *eaBl,int|îesî*î|I
of Til On toe confessionof Mr. Herbert
■Gladstone, the chief Liberal whip, it is 
toipoesible for his party to wmover. toe

of this fact is due the apathy with which 
the announcement of dissolution was rfr 
ceived, though the -announcement came 

suddenly and left Shorter time for
• :B^efc^pa“r^ofite

éhief ’interest, by reasonof R» foregone 
conclusion, the issues arid ^personalities 
prominently brought forward areas com
plete and engrossing «* «Jj* d™ T
b^tesMas

Sts
ment to fulfil toe many pledges of home 
legislation made during toe laat 

'There are, of course, countless 'undererrr 
rente and numbefless ■ eide_ rssnes, but toe 
mtfto planks may fairly ’be-said to con- 
5, ,! above The 'Conservative atti
tude is well explained ^ber- 
appeers teday *rom Joseph LhamDer 
toinTto which toe 'Cdtotiril Secretary

,ea“The principal '«mes of the. next gem ^ s pt. M.-At.toe assize
sx ti°&^«era*«o-.

■ensure*™6a°gainrf toe Amgerto* the^re- B0ER ©CTWIALS SKIP.

S“to Thev Carry m With Them a Large
of the Empire at large, «Which we • Quantity of Gold.

%aZi ,la^khadtime!T'f«0r' certain that MamueTsept. 26,-The Ger-
-ran will have the support of every Union- _ stean^^*§.erzQg, which sailed for 
^T.Sd Tall patriotic Liberate, who Saa T^toy, toad among her passen- 
tiaw toe good of the eomtey Above every ?"0ïbe ^.ati^aai postmaster-general, 
partisan interest.” T a , vaa Aiphen, the .assistant kOOretary of

AH the Liberals declare that Lord Sal Gobeler, the .elate treasurer, Mai
isbnry’e action in .going tojgewwggMJJ herbe. She atao carried a large qua -
tTeti nn°v against aft precedent, but is Deiagoa Bay to Pre-
wneonstitutionrf ^rhe ^naervativea re- ^ ^Tp'itTto be open for traffic
^ivte'acc^ed ^toytogt 7etean to-moraow^ that Gen. laa

;AkÏÎ#S ÊlWSS SSSSSI
“Mounted6 Rifles, bat' ^drarfo,stive. &£&&&£!,

L^toe indiridriTofth^Tiament 'dentitv is^nowu,.^ R C A., rratorative « eurra
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Major Allan Captures Loot From 

the Scattered Bands of 
Leyte.e re.
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MARCHAND’® SUCCESSOR.

Choice For Premier of Quebec Between 
Mr. Rotiidoux and Mr. Archam

bault.

:more

5& E SC- ;
medfate dissolution, and the local elec- 
tinns mav take place before toe Domin
ion elections. The choice seems to lie be- 
ttveen Mr. J. E. Robidoux and Mr. Hor- 
ace^chambault, with the chances in fa- 

vor of the .formeT. ^

ADMITS HIS GUILT.

WHEN IT HURTS TO COUGH.
that hurts, the cough thaïThe cough

ret a tight in the chest, is daily getting: 
leeper and leeper into the bronchial tubes 
ind Is making directly for the lungs, t) 
>ecome pneumonia. Inflammation of the 

or consumption. Such coughs yield 
the wonderful efficiency of Dr. 

s Syrup of Linseed andlTurpentlne.. 
which loosens the tightness Tind cures 
cough and cold together, 25 cent a bottle- 
Family size 60 cents. Sold everywhere.

mStrange

a
ungs, o: 
July to 
Chase's

REDUCTION OF ROYALTY

Scheme of the Dominion* 
Government to Keep Gold 

In Canadaz

Judge Dugas of the territorial court 
of Yukon was in Seattle a few days ago, 
to take passage on tbe steamer City ot 
Seattle to Skagway. In an interview he* 
said:

“ The government is well disposed 
toward the miners, and I have no doubt 
that it will take ihto consideration their 
representations when properly made.

“There is no doubt in my mind that 
the royalty will be reduced by one-hnlf 
for the present, and that as soon as legis
lation will permit, something better will 
be granted. The government will es
tablish an assay office in Dawson and 
buy all the gold at its full value. The 
miners will save thereby 6 or 7 per cent, 
on the actual value of their gold.”

Judge Dugas went on to say that very 
soon the royalty would be abolished en
tirely. When the assay office is estab
lished the government will prohibit the 
use of gold dust as a circulating medium, 
he says, and bay it from the miners 
direct at a discount of 5 per cent, from 
its assay value, and place a high export 
duty upon it to hold it in Canada. This, 
he says, will allow a sufficient amount 
to carry on the expenses, and where tbe A 
miner is now losing 16 to 17 per cent. 
on his gold, he will hereafter lose hut 5. 
Segregating the 16 or 17 per cent., 10 
per cent is royalty and the 6 or 7 is 
actual loss by selling the gold to the 
Dawson banks for $15 and ounce.

Henbert Says That He Killed 
.Joseph Sifton.

WalterAnd

-

Colorado Minera Attempt to Break Up 
Hie Meeting at Victor.

Cripple Creek, <3olo., Sept. 26.—Gov
ernor Roosevelt lrad a most exciting ex- 
perience to-day at Victor, a few miles 
from here, among the mines, where a 
demonstrative crow* had assembled. The 
Governor had a naraew escape from, ser
ious persoaal violence. The incident was 
the onlv one of the kind that hae occur
red daring toe progress of tbe trip, and 
it is ,«ud mat the trouble was occasioned 
b, x small body of rough*, who had been 
organized and paid for the purpose of 
brehking up the meeting. The men en
gaged were few in number but very vio
lent in their attack.
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Doing Well—James Pilling, formerly 
of this city, is singing first tenor in the 
“Golden Nugget” quartette, with “Ten
nessee’s Perdner” Company.. The com- 
pany will be m Seattle and Portland next 
week, hut will not com#» to Victoria. Mr. 
Piling Wn*s with the Bostonian* for n 
while, but left the*» fo.* his pre**ft en
gagement.
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Old LoCitizeni. u A CrisisAsks for Up-to*Date Styles at : MORE ARE HOME ;The War Is Ended.
By FraudIn China Enormous Sum Expend* 

London County Coum 
In the Metropolis.

Quebec, Sept. 24. — Private • 
2 Greaves, of Victoria, suffering 2
• from enteric fever; Private A. • 
e C. Beech, of Victoria, wounded 2 
2 at Paardeberg; and Trooper J. • 
e W. Puller, Fort Steele, wounded # 
2 in the right knee, were among the •
• invalids accorded a warm wel- • 
2 come by citizens of Quebec on the •
• arrival of the steamship Do- •2 minion. *

Soldiers
«â- Capetown, Sept. 25.—A large 

■number of guns, damaged, have 
been found along the Crocodile 
river. The whole of the Bepubli- 
can railway stocks have been cap
tured on the state line. There are 
eight miles of vehicles, the major
ity being in good condition.

London, Sept. 20.—The Daily 
Mail has the following despatch 
from Lorenzo Marques; “Heavy 
fighting 1e reported across the 
Saba river. This means that the 
British are intercepting Steyn 
and Reitz, who, with their forces 
are attempting to pnsh northwarc 
and to effect a junction. A com 
mando is said to be surrounded 
near, Pietersburg.

The war is ended, says the Lor
enzo Marques correspondent o 
the Daily Times. Many guns 
have been discovered and bun 
dreds of wagons and thousands 
of tons of stores of every descrip- 
ton have been burned.

Burning wreckage lies in every 
direction in the Hectorspruit dis 
trict.

Any good police force of 2,000 
men can effect the complete pacifi 
cation of the country. It will b 
impossible for the Boers in the fu 
turc to mass a force exceeding 
1,590- They are sick of war an< 
the Irish-American and othe 
mercenaries are clamoring to 
payment and threatening th 
Boer officials.

WEILER BROS. Sensational Evidence of Jap 
With False Naturalization 

Certificates.

No Confirmation That British 
Have Accepted United States 

Proposal.

Sheriff of Hazelton Telegraphs 
Governor of Pennsylvania 

For Troops.
Glance Through Amerlcai 

at How the Big C!< 
Is Managed.

I
Our first consignment of Fall Qoods In t he Upholstering, Drapery and Curtain line 

are now on sale, and we can only say that for coloring, artistic effect and value we 
have surpassed ourselves In these last purchasings.

;
Swears In Court He Never Made 

Declaration Required by
London Papers Express Hope 

That the Report Is 
Erroneous.

Firm of Mine Owners Declines 
to Grant Men an 

Increase.

e From Globe-Democrat.
LawLatest Novelties From

Pa fis, Berlin, London.
Those magic Initials, "L. C. C.l 

hold London together and govern 
provide it with taxes to pay. mid 
for “London Can Change," alttl 
occasional disgruntled taxpayer ml 
that It means “London's Coetly d 
The American tourist, observing 
tera on the side of a red omnibiz 
Strand, la not especially Interesd 
told that they Indicate "Londonl 
CeunciL" But he would be Inti 
he knew what that remarkable bod 
to Just now and what a pecnliaj 
organisation it 1», anyway. I

The L.CC.1» amusing Itself wl 
ing $75,000,000 la big lmprovemed 
metropolis, bat the works It had 
have not attracted much attention 
London la the heart of a nation, nd 
so Interested In national affairs 
nlclpal matters get comparatively 
tlee. That's an ideal combina 
"boodle aldermen," and yet on 
queerest things about the L. C. C 
It la practically free from the ret 
crookedness

The chief Interest in this L. C.l 
be in the notable changes It Is d 
London but surely a little apac 
spared for the queer phases of thj 
Itself—one almost writes “himself 
Of "Itself," tor It Is the only re 
London has. The.gilded functions 
known to the world at large as Ld 
of London rules only the little sd 
of city In the midst of the metro] 
so far aa population goes Is Lord 
only 7,OOtPS,000,000 of London 
more than a thtroeandth part of t 
polls. He has no more to do wltl 
of It than the ordinary taxp 
doesn’t wear gUt and ride in a 
chariot.

MANY VESSELS MISSING.
More Than Fifty French Vessels From 

St Pierre Have Not Reported.
St John’s, Nfld., Sept 24.—More than 

French vessele from St Pierre are 
missing, aa the result of the recent 

gale, and much alarm is felt for their 
safety. Many doubtless are disabled, but 
it is almost certain that others have Vancouver, Sept. 24.—A Japanese 
foundered. The French flagship Isly has nained Shabata was brought kef arc Po- 
been ordered from the treaty shore, it i« .B Magistrate Russell to-day, the mfor- 
reported here, to cruise over the Grand . , .Banks, with a view of learning the ex- -matron reading that he falsely swore 
tent of the disaster and of assisting any that he had resided in Canada tor tour 
vessels requiring help. years that he might secure naturalisa- •

tion papers, when, as a matter of tact, 
he had only come into the country in 
March last.

And Had Only Resided a Few 
Months In the 

Country.

Morning Post Says Germany 
Will Declare War When Von 

Waldersee Arrives.

Three Additional Collieries Close 
Down for Want of 

Men.

fl

uty
still1 From Our Own Correspondent.

London, Sept. 26.—(330 a. el)—Only 
through the Associated Press advices 
published in this morning’s papers does 
the British pnblic learn that the United
Statee and Great Britain afe once again _ ______ ___
ranged together in opposition to the Gon- Nearly a month ago the Russian govern- Conger and the progress of his in-
tinental powers. Apparently such a inent was told through Mv de Wollant, qmriee.

in both Berlin its charge here, that if the Russian forces St. Petersburg, Sept. 25.—The war of-rJK aTuriiUn oL. state-

ment is made, comment will be withheld, commander of the American forces in tnred Chn Lan Chen, near the Sungari 
The Daily Chronicle, however, devotes China to withdraw onr forces from Pe. river, on September 12, patting to ngnt5 , J vyinuu.uc, , after due conference with other 5,000 Chinese. It is added that the Rns-TSÜ3&* 6,6 “4 “l $ «S5 riyer 3

eons, and declaring that the “only way That time has come, and the day’s ac- Manchuria rises near the frontier o 
in which England can reap the fmits of tion marks the beginning of the disap-1 ^.or?a'h®0T^ Steghalh? river 135
her exertions in China is by standing C^Æ-Sy S.IStOosoore. 
with Germany and Japan—the only ef- t0 remaiIlf it wm not be of the charao |
fective counterpoise to Russian-French ter of any army, but under the conditions noC||.rB7\r
machinations and the weak-kneed policy laid down in the order to Gen. Chaffee, Ur
, .. .. . „. . „ and especially under its official deeigna-of the United States. • tion aa a "legation gnard,’’ will be rather
Meanwhile news from China indicates of tbe natiire of a civil guard. This 

that events are rapidly drifting In the email force will not be included in any
direction of war between China and Ger- military operations which may be
_ ™ ducted by the allied armies, and so winmany. There is the best reason for be- fa„ ^bject t0 tbe direction of Field 
lievmg’Says the Shanghai correspondent ,M gbal C(rant Ton Walderaee, the com- 
of the Morning Post, “that Count von mandpr_jIW,M.f
Waldersee <>n arriving at Taku, will pre- Tfae text Qf tbe order to Gen Chaffee is 
sent an ultimatum demaading the sur- ag “Pending negotiations for a
render of five leaders of the anb-fore gn aett]ement| the Secretary of War directs
nsing. After a few hours great excite- tbat a iegatjon guard ot a regiment ot I
ment he wil! formally declare war, and, intantry> t0UT troops of cavalry, with Quebec, Sept. 25—Hon. Mr. Marchand,

marchers were arrested, charged with, a g. . _ villlnru Attache as ^"befligerentitoe will proceed to seize rapid firing guns, and battery, with premicr ot the province of Quebec, died
breach of the peace, and were taken to United States Military Attache ,■£ ,-ai'lable with the German comP|ete equipment, and reserve supply
South Wilkeebarre, and committed to Speaks highly of Chartres Ï, flkp the Wu Marchand was bom at
3 Rhone Trescott, a coal and iron police- Manoeuvres. Chung™ forte MdKta? a regnal thus command, and that yon send the remain- st. John’s, Que., January 9, 1832. He
man, says he saw President Mitchell doZfatini Shanghai: It is believed der of your force in China to Manila, to
■and Jones on a hill at Berringer, direct- ----------- 1 she will attack the Kiang Win forts of j£p°a‘ tiv^rovtoton^ ^tc.^til: age. By profession he was a notary
& Mitdienedmies this. e men' Autocars Are Useful For Euro- endelvo”8 to'reizeThe^Ohlnese Sfleet.Tn- Kation opens next spring- ^*5“ sn*! public' He had been a member of toe
wS ne=1o-^oawn.other march Pean Wartare-N ery Elfl- JEW SHl°uFtFSiïï **<>«" rtTSS ÏÏÏÜgit °e

The most important developments ot ClCIll Artillery. of8’Kiang Su north of the Yang Tee department will be sent to Macarthui 1878-79; and from 1887 to 1896 was
tiie day. outside if the request for sol- > X Kiang. The French will support Ger- for duty as soon as possible. All stores ' 8peaker ot y, house. He became leader
■diere, was the answer ot Markle & Co. ----------- manv. This is not rumor, bnt reliable, and transportation : of th» Liberal party m the legislature on
Ao the demands presented by the firm’s j ... : 11 be confirmed at the foreign od for the legation guard are to be se * ; the defeat of Mercier. After the detent
employees a few days ago. The answer Paris, Sept. 25.—The military attache olBce prompt action is necessary to to Manila. Place yourself in close! re-1 o£ the Flynn ministry in 1897, .^c was 
Is not considered satisfactory by many who represented the United States at the prevent a coup which wotild constitute a lations ”lth..f™r ?11°^tSf’h^fb°| ve oar caUed upon to form a government, T,1'lch 

J ««t French manoeuvres, is preparing =
«rtaim There Ta talk among^hem to- his tePOrt t0 the war department. He landed over the n ra ed n jg important that you have the ; for a congiderable portion of his career,
night in favor of a strike. said to the Associated Press to-day; “The xhe Shanghai correspondent ot the confidence “ft” p”7ii : He the author of a manual on the

The firm refuses to grant the demand manoeuvres proved extremely interesting Standard, telegraphing Monday, says: for the^resent. Special! notanaI ?rofe"2ii°i™ TTi*1.?nnti» inter-
-vera, points ot - Chinese offirials ^«t Prince l&SZ&aS*

pay till-men semi-monthly, agre^tTar-l Tiew- The extensive use of autocars Tuan ™ J a Dowager, to the Macartiiur concerning requirements to d commended the 21st Richelieu In-
ot cheater powder, I was a most striking innovation, and the Iff™! that the Imperial cmlrt has decided carry instructions mto effect Tnform fantry daring the Fenian raid te-mg
of tbe driver boys results attained have fully justified tiro fn continue the war against the powers, generals commanding the forces of other. afterwards given command of a brigade

and engineers for more pay, promises to claim for their practical utility in Euro- a® whatever cost. The edict threatens powers ot your intention to withdraw ] jn the field. His reputation both as a 
adjnst grievances relating to the carry- pean warfare. They did excellent work, thntany official failing to support .the part of onr forces Show &.s t® Con pubUc man and private citizen was of

- ing of men and tools down through the enabling the generals and their messen- Manchus will be beheaded as a-traitor, ger By order ot Lt.-Gen. Miles. (Signed) the highest order.]
( stope in mine cars, offers the re-timber gers to cover great distances in a few h;s wholfx family executed, and. the vorom. ----------- ° -

men a new scale for propping which is hours. tombs of His ancestors demolished.’’
lower than the rate asked tor, and agrees “Auto-traction cars, moreover, facilitât- ,pbe Times, in an editorial on the Chi- 
to build some powder houses, so that the ed the task ot the commissary depart- ncee non-repentant mood, refers to Great 
men will not have to carry the powder. I ment immensely, hauling cars heaviiy Britain’s replv in the same tone as the 

The Markle firm to-night announced laden with provisions. They have un- j)auy Chronicle, and says: “ The coun- 
that, at the request ot the mine workers doubtedly come to stay. (rT Wonld be both astonished and
in its employ, work would be suspend-1 “I, however, examined military auto- shocked if onr government did noi
•ed to-morrow, in order to give the men mobiles from tbe American standpoint, warmiy support the German proposal, it 
Wi opportunity to consider the company’s and, while fully appreciating the enor- j„ sjmpiy inconceivable that the Bntisn,
Answer to the demands made a few days mous service they render to the armies cf a]| governments, should refuse to 
ago. . I ot Europe, where the highways are level, al.cede to a proposal at once so reason-

Shenandoah, Sept. 25.—The few devei- and well bnilt and the distances compar- aMe and jURt.” .
opments in the strike eitnation here since atively small, I do not believe they would Paris, Septs25. —The Temps ms even- 
yesterday were favorable to the strikers.1 be of sufficient value on the rough Am- £n= publishes a despatch from Snangnai,

' Three additional collieries closed to-day' erican roads and over enormous tracts which eays the missionaries in unto La
of Of country as in the United States, to are threatened. European troops having 

•men who reported tor duty was not suf- ; justify the heavy expense of their intro- sent troops against the Boxers, Prince 
ficient to operate them In this city but duction and maintenance in the United ciiint, it is asserted,-has protested tnai 

f one colliery is working. That is the States army. Our needs differ consider- the yamen alone is qualified to cairy out 
•Cambridge, which has its full comple-lably from those of the European conn- their extermination ordered by it. Lii 
inent of men. tries. The latter must always prepare Hung Chang, the cable message con-

Other collieries in the. region in oper- for possible war on their own soil, and dudes, has arrived at Pekin, and » nego- 
ation are the Bast, at Ashland; Potts & the conditions favor the use of auto cars, tjatjng for the return there of the n-m- 

, - Locnstdale, Locust Spring, at Locust Gap,1 while the possibilities ot hostilities within perer.
I and North Franklin, at Trevorton. The the United States are remote, and theh Berlin, Sept. 25—The Cologne Gazette
B 1 Bast colliery is said to be ehorthanded. ' value is highly problematical. I publishes a statement, evidently inspired.

The English-speaking mine workers of "Another feature of the manoeuvres, to tbe effect that, with the exception ot 
: this borough to-day formed a branch of which impressed me, was the new artil- Great Britain, all! the powers have re- 

the United Mine Workers, and 250 men lery. The latest French cannon is fin- pijed t0 the German note, and that, with 
are said to have joined the union. I doubtedly the most efficient weapon and the exception of the United States, have 

The troops to-day had nothing to oc- involves a new method of working, which replied agreeing to Germany s proposals 
cupy their time bnt guard duty, prae- is a vast improvement on the old style. in essentials. The appointment of Prince 
tice marches and regimental parades. ! The French artillerymen know their Tuan as tbe head of the Chinese govern- 

Shamoakin, Pa., Sept. 25.—Local strike business, and their prompt and effective meut may be regarded, says the Cologne 
leaders say that, from information re- manoeuvring, combined with rapid serv- j Gazette, “as the first fruits of the United 
ceivcd to-night, the Locust Spring col-; ing of the guns, is simply admirable. ; states policy. The German note has evi- 
liery, at Locust Gap, operated by the "As to the cavalry, their methods are dently revived the courage of the Chinese 

• Philadelphia .< Reading Coal & Iron quite different from ours. American cav- and their cherished peculanties regard- 
i Co., will be completely tied up to-morrow. alr7 not chiefly as the eyes and ears ot jng discord among the powers. '

----------- o-----:— I the main body and as mounted infantry. “The act of the Empress in appointing
MILITANT TEACHERS. We consider that the days when masses prince Tuan is a slap in the faee for the . adhesion o( th'e British

! of cavalry were thrown against mfan-1 whole world, bnt China will deceive her- he reported adnesron , b“
try are past. But here, cavalry in self in this matter, as she has done m government to the t**,. tbe !^0.10.
Charges are still considered feasible. 'others. Even assuming that active work the United States ™ P®. P ,-JL 

“One thing the cavalry operations gainst China shonld be left to only a sitron to make the 
brought out was the clever horsemanship part 0f the powers, that wiilbe strong J*™** a P^re sat»-
of the French officers. They have beep Enough to impose its will on China.” iSLÏL llrt
described as poor riders, but all doubts enough to impose its will on Ohma, and faction in official c _ ^^ Tu ‘ bag beeD
on that score Were thoroughly dispelled the states standing aside would never .^e -5*1- the Chinese govern-
by the fine display they made round the think of opposing the work of Justice signallyJ*?1™ ^e?been officially Mofira- 
tihartres. I came away with a golden undertaken by the others. There is no nrrthnritie« here receiv-
opinion of the infantry. They are not denying that Prince Tuans appointment rumor» that such ac-
merely splendid marchers, who keep in bos brought about a change inithe situa- f b .phe matter wasgood spirits under trying circumstances, ! ti”n. Many powers will ask themselves tion had been taken. Pirn matter was
but they are as independent soldiers in ! if it is impossible to enter upon diplo- referred to to-day m the «ik^oetween
supplying their own wants as any I ever ma^ retet^s wtih a Mate headed by £*»£«£*,g» hc had not credited the

= of international law.” report, for the reason that the place of
to refer to tbe proposed in- grand secretary, said to hare been con-rroceeding to reter to^tDe^propose ^ on Tnan> ig Me ot comparative

to arrange with the Chinese unimportance, mainly a smeeure, and is
to? a preliminary con- not held by a prinee of the Mood, as

r'^'^ toe ilsoired statement rùns as Prince Tuan is. In view of this mfor-
ference, t e WPn be enrions as to mation, the state department «• not dis-Winnipeg, Sept. 25—Mr. G. F. Stevens, folkovs: Dne may weR^ ^ Conger posed to attach serious importance to the 

a Methodist missionary at Oxford House, r»ri?ne Tnan’s plenipotentiaries will report, hut if it should prove true that in a letter to the Free Press, dated Ox- ^ MrS >■*« had an oppor- Prince Tuan bes heeo -dvanced to a
ford House, Sept. 10. makes the follow- tJTnhy while the legations were under ^stiion it do^tlMs winhetoken
ing horrible announcement: siege to become acquainted with Prince cognizance of by tkc »t -orwonences

“During the late winter and early Tuan's methods against the represents- imd may lead to serious ooseq .
spring of this year between 20 and 30 of the powers. The indulgence of This government ha. laid Sown the pnn
Indians of the Sslteanx tribe, residing at lhc United States of late cannot have ciple that no one In an7 ”*7
or near Sandy Lake, and trading into ,oftened the Chinese prince, who intends with the outrages shah have anything ^
Island Lake, a Hudson’s Bay Company’s lf possible to impose as a condition that do with the forthcwiing "OfOtiatioM, 
post, died ot starvation. Rabbits snd American missionaries hereafter he ex- and tins applies t0-J^Ilc®.Tna1a>
deer have failed these people, although ci,ldpd from China. , other» notably connected with the d
they eat even bark off trees and so forth, “When it 1* said in a Washingtonteie- bancee. _ ,   . -n.ifi«d
and yet they are not always able to sue- Bram that Mr. Conger. Prince Ching Consul-General Goodnow has notifi
tain life during the long winters." ?n,l Li Hang Cheng will arrange a re»- the Mate départiront that the Tao Ta,

Oxford House is ia the district of Kec- flravous tor the representatives of the at Shanghai has beer'degraded and that
watin, and ia situated about half way „„wers for preliminary negotiations, it this Is believed to be due to the fayorab. 
between Norway House and York Fac- ,m,st be remarked that nothing is known attitude of the officia-s towards foreign- 
torr „ Reriin nf any mandate for such nego- ers. Mr. Goodnow and the other for-

E” are gMgcsted by the United eign consuls have considered the advis- tiations ae are suggested oy ability of protesting, but the'protest has
^Washington Sept. 25.—The United not yet been made. The French consul 
Stales t °dav’took the firet step towards at Shanghai reports, however, that he 
th?lredemptfon of its pledge made to the and Mr. Goodnow have )omed in a pro-.
?abltogninMroSiôroVoGe8nUChfffroto r^ “rhe Mate department has aUo revived

fo”^:o"ot'l5on *****

Haaelton, Sept. 25.—It was learned to
night that the ehcriff of this county has 
telegraphed Governor Stone, asking that WEILER BROS.’ victoria, b.c
troops be sent to this county, on the 
arouud that he cannot guarantee the 
safety of persons or property during the 
night marches of the strikers. The gov
ernor. it is understood, is considering the 
matter. It was also learned that the

o

The Dominion
«heriffs request was backed by telegrams 
from private citizens of Hazelton, who, 
It is said, are mine operators. It is bé- 
Jieved that the sheriff is ot the opinion 
that the presence of troops will prevent 
marching. Last night’s march ot 300 
men from Cranberry, Tomhioken, Derrin
ger and GoWen, hastened the action of 
sheriff in asking tor state help.

The strikers met after midnight at 
Cranberry, and when they touched Tom- 
hicken they were stopped by the sheriff 
and three armed deputies, who went 
there on a special train. The sheriff 
read the riot act to them. The strikers 
scattered in ail directions and began 
•work in preventing mine workers from 
going to the Potts mine. They were suc
cessful in preventing a large number ot 
men from going to work, and in conse
quence the Derringer and Gowen mines 
were crippled. The Tomhioken slope 
-was slightly affected. Four of the

Mr. W. J. Bowser represented the At
torney-General’s department, and G. E. 
Corbould, Q.O., represented Japanese 
Consul Shimezn, in looking after the 
prisoner.

The notary who signed the declaration 
declaring that Shabata had taken the 
oath of residence, T. J. Thieke, swore 
•that he had issued 400 such declarations 
and could remember hone of the men who 
had come before him 

Nagoa, the Japanese labor contract
or, whose signature was on the Shabata 
declaration as witness, said that he could 
not remember those who came to his of
fice and asked to be taken to a notary,

... and he did not remember Shabata. tie
Vancouver, Sept. 24.—Sir Hibbevt Tup- 8wore £bat he had taken 40 Japanese dur. 

per opened the campaign for the Con- ing the season to Mr. Thieke and others, 
servatives in Vancouver to-night, hold- to have them sworn for naturalization at
ing an audience which packed the city M^Bow’se^here produced the traudu- 
hall for three hours with scarcely »a in- iently obtained naturalization certificate 
tertnption. He referred at length to the and the passport showing that Shabata 
many broken fdges of theL^a.
party, particularly to Laurier s notorious Mr Corbonld contended that the pass- 
pledge made in a telegram to J. C. Me- was no evidence, as a Japanese had 
Lagan in 1896, that “The Chinese ques- to take out a fresh passport every time 
tion was not a question in the East, and “^Lw^aLwered that he would 
that the views ot the Liberals of British prove that Shabata came to Victoria for 
Columbia would prevail with him.” Ia the first time from Japan on March 22, 
spite of this pledge that a Philadelphia by evidence of Inkatora Ike, another 
lawyer could not get around, there mast pr‘”B^’orbould weut jBt0 a brown etudy 
be written under the promise, the same fQr a few minutes, «nd then declared that 
as under all the other ante-election prom- ^ promised to help the prosecution 
ises of Laurier, false, false, false. Sir out alj conij because he was of the 
Hibbert bitterly arraigned the govern- S8ae opinioB Mr. Bowser, who be
rnent for their broken promises as to j5ev^ that the naturalisation laws of 
tariff for revenue only, and their Canada were very faulty and shonld be

reduce the taxes and expenses of the ^toedied. and, fortunately, he could help 
country, ctiticized their railway poucy, Mr Borer’s effort to prove fraud with- 
and said that it was the easiest thing nretuêtitinz the -ease of the prisoner, 
in the world for any man to expose the &n(j &6 ^ wag Consul Shimezu's
perfidy and false pretences of the Lan- wigja t0 j^ve the grave frauds perpétrât-
ri|4Tm.-The Telegram^ Should

preeent member retirmg m his favo . ynnrt by declaring that he had never ap- 
The Conservative leaders reached here ed T , Thieke, notary; that

last night, and separated to «gage m ^ neTfT 6aw Ml Thieke before in his 
individual campaign work, Sir Chartes , and t(K>k n0 oath any notary
Tapper ,Sol5,8 t0 .O“awa' ?'15^ since he had been in the country,
going to Bast Simcoe, and Hon. Mr. Mr Bow3er tfien asked the prisoner if 
Eoeter to West Ontar o. Brnee be was a Britieb subject or a Japaneee.

iSa-J'SST-ASSS^S 2" H
be£, 04 TCeof- Liberals “I do not know what a naturalizationChatham, Sept. 24 -Kent Liberals meang T did know that I

George Stepnens. had baTC one befm i coa]d fish for 
salmon. I did not go to Nagoa and ask 
him to take me to a notary. I never eaw 
Nagoa until three days before I was ar
rested, when I asked him for work. I 
arrived in Victoria on April 22 (March 
22, by the English calendar). I was 
there met by Baku Ragi, labor contract
or, of Victoria, who said he had a job for 
me. I came by way of Vancouver, 
bound for Wharnock’e cannery, Rivers 
Inlet. I was in. Vancouver one hoar. I 
did not leave tile boat. I went to Rivers 
Inlet and to the cannery. I had been 
there about a month when Aitya hand
ed me that paper," pointing to the natur
alization certificate, “telling me to keep 
it.. He did not say what it was, and I 
did not know what it was. I came from 
Japan six months ago and wae never out 
of Japan before that."

Th» finished the case, and Magistrate 
Bussell said he could not send the case 
up for trial and wonld have to dismiss it, 
as there was no evidence ot perjury.

Mr. Corbonld agreed to allow Mr. 
Bo-wctr to keep the had naturalizatioa 
papers of three of the prisoners. All the 
other cases were-withdrawn.

The Trades and Labor Council claim 
that over 1,000 Japanese were natural- 
teed this season, two notaries swearing 
ever two-thirds ot them. They ask for a- 
royal commission and claim that they can- 
being the guilty parties to hook.

CampaignA

Sir Hibbert Tupper Addresses 
Large Audience In the 

City Hall.
O

QUEBEC DEAD Conservative Leaders Finish
---------- Their Joint lour at

^Toronto.
con-

After a Long Service In Public 
Life Mr- Marchand Passes 

Away.

. Praise for;
v.- French Army One of the funny features of th< 

Is that It has a little separate ele 
a little separate set of politics al 
There are 138 Councillors, who « 
by the taxpayers, and whose teri 
years. The election doesn’^ take 
the same time as the general eUi 
although outside politics som< 
dragged in, whether a candidate 
eral or Conservative, la supposei 
nothing to do with his election 
councillors are either ^Progresi 
“Moderates,” and the platforms 
they are elected have to do w!1 
municipal only. Really these pa 
would better be “ultra-Progress 
“Progressives,” for, as the con 
vlded to-day, being a Moderate 
all mean being an obstructionist, 
a Progressive does mean going i 
as fast and as far as may be.

une.

therefore in the 69th year of hiswae

i

It Is hardly necessary to sa$ 
Progressives are In the majority 
generally admitted that they wl 
to be for some time to come, foi 
ord has been good and their pre 
attractive. It Is well understood 
Her Majesty’s present govemmi 
tie good will toward the prem 
and Its “Socialistic” tendencle 
ment has In reality no contro 
council, but It Is an open secret 
of the Conservative party leaden 
It had. No one has forgoten ar 
vigorous speech made by Lord 
about four years ago In which h 
that the right sort of men didn't 
to conncllships, and hinted that 
might profitably be done away 
gether, although he rather hedge 
statement after he had read thi 
print.

The council's chairman, or pre 
cer, is elected by the members 
Lord Rosebery held the office 
resigned It to re-enter the cabin 
erward take the premiership, Sli 
beck followed him, and the pr< 
man is Lord Welby, whose Inti 
council’s work would make it i 
to refer te him as In any sen 
head. But It Is the council’s 
most perfectly represents Its a< 
fights vestries, district boards e 
tors, and puts Into actual I 
schemes planned out by the c 
rkros committees, to say nothin 
the 10,000 old men and womei 
the council’s working staff—bo 
as his actual duties are concern 
probably ‘-be no exaggeration to 
real working Mayor ot London.

This office has been held tori 
years by C. J. Stewart, and 
Alexander Blnnle are the-conn 

officials, each earnlij

to

were

i
TEXAS FLOODS.

Reports Exaggerated as to Damage 
Done—The Water Faffing,

Much thought has been given to the 
proper number of troops to be allotted 
for this purpoee, and it is believed that 
the 1,400 selected will be quite sufficient
to protect the American legation against „ ^ w , .
any force that could be brought against St. Louis, Mo., Sept. 25.—A special to
it. * It ie noteworthy, too, that the most the p0St-Dispatch from Fort Worth, 
complete arrangements have been order- T ^ t Governor-elect Duke,
ed for the maintenance of the men, while lexa^ W T
care has been taken that there shall not reported to have perished in the Galves- 

a shortage of ammunition, as there ton flood, is said to have returned to the 
was in the British legation during the jn#1^an Territory, 
siege. It ie estimated that about a week 
will^be required to bring the 3,500 sol
diers away from Pekin, but the start 
cannot be made immediately, and it wiL. 
be at least ten days before, the move
ment can be completed. It is stated at 
the quartermaster's department that 
there are enough transports available to 
bring off the force which will come out 
ot China. Three or four vessels will be at 
Taku by the time the troops are ready 
to move. Besides that, the transports, 
for men and a «umber of animal ships j 
will take away the horses and mules 
which will not be needed in China. Gen,
Chaffee is authorized to take from the 
ships now at Taku such stores a« win 
be necessary to last through winter.
There were no new developments m?
diplomatic circles, and although Baron „,
Sternberg, the German charge, and Min- to* advance the money to establish t no 
ister Wn called seperately at the state ; big plant at Stave lake fte-re iwtrM a 
department, they brought no communica- favorable report from «heir engineer, and 
tions which could be made pnblic. It is-’are expected «daffy to took over the 
settled that Minister Conger is to be a ground before finally clbsmg the «1281. 
member of the commission to settle the W. B. Morse, a mimi;g man ot San 
various questions remaining to be adjust- Francisco, who has been all summer on

Gribble Island prospecting f.>r the Rocke
fellers, has located a ledge (it ore wirh a 
lead stretching almost the full length of 
the island. Assays attained from smel
ter shipments run from S10 to $50 a ‘--u. 
Whatcom and Seattle people are also 
interested on the island. There are 40 
men working there.

m

I

be
nominatedhave . 1 ^ _Archibald Campbell, the present repre

sentative, is seeking election in West 
York, in opposition to Hon. Clarke Wal-
lapîcton, Sept. 24—The Patrons of 
Prince Èldward county have endorsed 
the candidature of the sitting member, 
W. V. Pettet, for the forthcoming elec
tion.

Watford, Sept. 24—Eaet Lambton 
Conservatives to-day nominated Oliver 
Simmons as candidate for tile riding.

tïôüstônT Texas, Sept. 25.—The reports 
from Austin that the towns of San Saba 
and Marble Falk were awept away by 
the Colorado river flood are witirout 
foundation. The river at Austin ia now 
falling, and no damage has been done 
there. The wires are working badly in 
the flooded district.

in this region, because the number

FROM VANCOUVER.
Stave Lake Power Company—Prospects 

on Gribble Island.
KILLED IN VANCOUVER;

Lady on the Street Struck by a- Bicyclist 
With Fatal Effect.

Vancouver. Sept. 25.—It is reported 
that everything is going along satisfac
torily with the Stave Lake Power Com- 

and that the ca.oitafiMs who are salaried
’ Vancouver, Sept. 24.—As F. Blackmore 
was riding down the Hill on Richards 
street from Hastings to Cordova, to-day, 
he violently collided with a lady. She 
was knocked unconscious and was car
ried to the city hospital, where she died 
this evening without gaining tier senses. 
Letters were found in her pocket signed^ 
by Christian names from Langley and 
Abbottsford, and ih which toe dead 
woman was addressed by her Christian' 
name only. There were no envelopes, 
and her identity was not teamed: te-
nlMr. Blackmore was arrested, but was 
admitted to bail.The description of the dead women mk 
About five feet seven, large bulle, welt 
dressed, black hair, dark brown eyes, 
false teeth, age about 40. Clothes: 
Black hat, bead and feather trimming; 
silk waist, small check Mack, red and 
white, small; black melton start; teathm 
belt and brass buckle, with design Unti
ed States coat of arms; low, laced shoes: 
gold watch; silk parasol.

A MADMAN’S ACT.
His Father’s Head With a Brick 

and Tries to Kill: His Mother.

pany,
would be a good deal eai 

a few of toe things tlMtJ£,en 
not do than to make anythin 
Of those that It does. It doesn 
police and It doesn t control 
Much against Its will. It A» 
“vestries" and district board 
„ork and more “pottering , 
nd for this by claiming for Its 
mass ot duties, Urge and i 

hand It plans th

ed.

Ontario Pedagogues Qualified to Teach
the Young Idea to Shoot Straight.

from Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Sept. 25.—The militia, depart

ment gives notice that the next examina
tion for cadetships in the Militari- Col
lege, Kingston, wiil be held at the head
quarters of the several military districts 
commencing on Tuesday. May 24 next.

Eighteen Ontario pnblic school tennhers 
who took the summer course at No. 2 
Regimental Depot. Toronto, have re
ceived certificate* as instructors in sonad 
and company drill and manual and firing 
exercises for the Lee-Enfield rifle.

The marine department was notified to
day that the D. G. S. Newfield, which 
went ashore at Digby two or three days" 
ago, has broken in twain.

Major Gage has telegraphed the militia 
department that 60 of the returned sol- 
idiers were pair off by 1 o’clock to-day, 
mnd were leaving for theig homes this 
afternoon.

Private Brewer, of “D”. Battery, has 
gone *nto hospital in Quebec.

04» pomilnne district, on the e 
permlsslo* for a cricket game 
parks. It builds great docks 
ly with seeing to it that no n 
baby under the age of 5 y- 
charge ot tor pay in any hone 
the honest hoy any trade the 
learn and shuts the dlshnnes 
reform school. It runs the fl 
snd regulates the price of < 
little cakes la the parks; It 
to theatres and Inspects cow 
asylums and prosecutes dealei 
plosive substances without a l 

To be aa ‘laterested" coni 
devotes half bis time to 1 
work, bnt to be an “earnest 
out ot bed o’ Bights, and yet, 
bera ot parliament, the conn 
apenny for his trouble. D« 
are among its member., a, 
business men and two or thr

Probably tew evenamongl
extent et the eperat 
council la planning 

attending fal

MORE NOMINATIONS.
George FowTer Wnk Oppose Col. Dom- 

viTTe m Kings.
Toronto, Sept. 25—The following nomi

nations have been made: East Simcoe, 
Bennett, M. P., Con.: West Bruee, Tol- 
mie, M. P.. Lib.: Eaet Grey, C. W. 
Hartman. Clarksburg, Lib.; North York, 
Mulock, Lib.; North Simcoe, Macarthy,

Ottawa, Sept. 25.—Sir Charles Tupper 
went East to-day.

St. John, Sept. 25.—George Fowler 
has been nominated by the Conserva
tives of Kings, N. B., to oppose Col. 
Domvflîe.

Winnipeg, Sept. 25.—At the Liberal 
convention for Selkirk, held to-day, W. 
F. McCreary, Dominion immigration 
commissioner, was selected as Liberal 
candidate for the Commons. Mr. Mc
Creary accepted, and will resign the im
migration commissionership.

GOLDSTEIN GOBS FREE.
Authorities in Colorado Say He Cannot 

Be Extradited.
Vancouver, Sep*. 24.—"Detective Wylie, 

who went to'Denver to try and extradite 
Goldstein, -who secured a lot of geode 
from Vancouver firms, sold them hr Daw
son and disappeared without accounting. 
The authorities in Denver informed 
Wyiie that Goldstein ha<d not committed 
au vxtradictable offense and would have 
to let him go. It is said that Gtoldstein 
will start bueinese in Denver with his» 
ill-gotten gain®.

-DIE OF STARVATION. "

Lâ^e Perish For 
S*ood^—

Ftructions of Ind.Indians Near Sandy
Need of F

Break s

Londons. Sept. 24.—An elderly ^ man 
Hoskins in Victoria hospital here is suf- 
fering from a fracture of the skull, in
flicted by a brick in the hands of hie son. 
who is insane. He threatened to kill 
hie mother also, bnt was overpowered and 
placed in jail before accomplishing his 
purpsacw

o
TO PREVENT CRUELTY.

First Monthly Meeting of the New Core- 
mittee Held Last Evening.

The first monthly meeting of the 
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals was held at their new office ia 
the Macgregor block last evenings Mr. 
Leonard Tait, of Victoria West, was 
added to the committee.

A tetter wae received requesting that 
a branch society be formed at Kamloops. 
Steps will be taken by the provincial 
society to carry this out.

Ten cases of cruelty were attended to 
daring the month, one ot a very aggra
vated character causing much trouble 
and taking up a great deal of time.

A large a'monnt of work has been 
planned tor the ensuing year, and it will 
require all the energy of the committee 
to carry it through. The new members 
added to toe society rive it a great deal 
ot additional strength.

Ize the 
county 
that besides 
thousand and one tala** tba. 
ernmeat has to look after,
the ground several fearful the grou modçl dwellleg,

Into Its own man 
seventy miles of horse car 
mensely Improved the •erT*‘ 
lag ot lowering the *ar*®: 
bus line ot Its own, and 0P< 
perks and breathing »*ac*a
parts of the metropolli. bat
what the anthers of these_ 
going to add to ^em «e 1 

In time to come the PJ 
County Council will he (* 
hnilder of a New Lowloa. t< 
rtous as the destroyer of 01 
orary and historic relics ii 
Interesting eld buildings thi

I
1 * -o-

EN DESHABILLE
Strike Averted by Allowing Miners to 

Retain Their Lingerie.

and put up 
taken overSENSATIONAL STORY.

Ramor of Gross Carelessness by Military 
Authorities at Quebec Citadel.

Quebec, Sept. 24.—It has leaked out 
from official circles at Ottawa that a ter
rible oversight which might have resulted 

disaster, occurred at the powder 
magazine here from September 1 to 13. 
The story goes that three large doors at 
the eastern and most exposed end of the 
Citadel, where most precautions are 
taken to avoid sparks from the city going 
amongst the powder of the citadel, were 
left open between those dates. "
sparks got in among the powder, halt of 
the city would have been blown up.

o
VIENNA NOT PLEASED.

Attitude ot the United States Does Not 
Meet With Favor in Austria.

Vienna, Sept. 26.—The Austrian press 
condemns the attitqde of the United 
Statee toward China, attributing to the 
course of the Washington government 
the 44 arrogant defiance with which China 
is treating the allies.” The Frendenblatt 
foresees extensive military operations, 
and possibly an expedition to the prov
ince of Shan Si, but dhes not think that 
the decision of the United States will 
cause a disturbance among the powers.

VVictor, Col., Sept. 25— Employees at 
Stratton's Independence mine, who 
■struck yesterday against an order requir
ing them to strip in the presence of 
-watchmen before leaving the atine, in 
order to stop the alleged pilfering of 
valuable ore. resumed work to-day on 
the modification of the order to the e%- 

allnwine the men to keep on

o
SIFTON MURDER.

The Grand Jury Find a True Bill 
Against thd Prisoner.

London, Ont., Sept. 25.—The grand 
jurv have found a true bill in the Sttton 
murder case. __ ___________ ___

mpp
‘their underclothing. ______ _
nervousness1 and’ dysnemda Shonld ^nae

eafferers. Pries. 25 cent*. 1------
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Are Angry at
The “Scorcher”

IMAGINARY IDLS.
The Imagination Ueed to Cure Often

times With Great Success.
Manchuriatouched British soil,-he telegraphed to

^c^co^-r?” s-rgef«
supply of materials. Both undertook to |_deliver them ^Wj^eanply- 15 Cincinnati Commercial Tribune,
thing was to devise some means oi pay Bread mlh have ever been regarded as

PhSE-sb; —

w»es«d r»ïïd a pue belonging to E^rt, the People to Respect
^ «fa-feb^^h^ Czefs Power and Live In ^ed^eCinc.-

“ Pca“* ££ wttl ï*fi
the Submartae C ble end securely ----------- volved, such as neurasthenia, hysteria,

F Lo don Times E*<£ gS,*n2T1 Tte*«hto®rtrt *-“*». Sept. 24,-The British and h3S<U at ‘the^holluXat^pit ^ at Vancouver on Monday afternoon,

UDdiiV *°r end "Sr,™»!!'InV, French ...«M to en<^««« U Ho,, Chaff, fcS^^ôhe’Tiiïttag ? qnlrter' grata ^e th.: ‘ Lkj’ttt ‘"T "uth dtaeaeetol

srsT-oa^srs sSTS-iSSSSs ïjîsrrairrsaKSÆ'àiS'.ïd'Sa.KT™ » ü,.,„wuea. jfftotaff.il « ££■<-• «" <"**"«" —*• » itato tab” ™coast of Prance through » be «w“deS. Oons^enng, u^eJW regiona along the Amur river now oecu- \Doihei caee at the institution is that j^ced here looking to the punishment
cable, coated with guttapercha, and what of our fuller kn Ç ’ methods of keep- pled by the Russians entirely under Has- of an elderly man suffering from imagi- those sillv individuals who will persisthad been held by nearly every one to be a station “>d tlm ^mply gtrain that sian law and authority. The Chinese nary paralysis, who could not be bene- „ Ma ” along the public streets

„M »*■»“““, w'rîfa^’ita «“"*»» S~anpg?g- -« »“<■» - » r » “ Sa % 'ÆtalS îOf course there had been for many years| Cha wire, it eeemea J Rut reeled ot the stream. He has also issued a informcd h* *p^on supposed to be un- A r ained currency early in the
previously scientific men ahead of their ^rimentsucceededM a. ^teneced ^ yon declaring the annexation of interested in hi» case that magnetism Mi shannon who was
time who felt certain that it could be it dm and moved that the promoters nao, ^ ^ ; to be a punishment for the not electricity, was what he needed, and day that the Jf‘88 cannon who was
time who felt certain tnat so far as they c?^«0°et7ne £?hZ£. attack made on Blagovetschensk, and “toce then he has shown marked im- kflled was a well-known young lady em-
done" Af tar back a8 17i)5A,1 , h *o work. The insttummt^ ct“ck“®I0Ut exhorting the inhabitants thereafter to pTOvement under the constant application ployed in a drygoods store in this city,
engmeer had suggested it. All throg box atDover r^ai/Najoleon congratu- respect Russia’s power, and to Uve in of a wooden magnet, pamted to resemblff HappiIy this turned out to be incorrect.SSV&’YTSiSM L—e SJrs «. «sjrt&sïa, „ a.,«ssir.sKrsrÆis’Ærs sfeagï^rign jSs|| gfuns é %z£\s £S“g s*cisf
1838 an R. B. officer had some success would ever ««ch the othe aid * nd instigators of the outrage on the strength Toice wa8 lost to her altogether, but one about RrHkh Cohimbia She arrived in.
with a cable insulated by means of tarred vously and imPatie”tly they wa t of the testimony of the foreign ministers, d while bending over caressing a cat ed“ Britishi Columbia. She ™
rope and yarn solidified with pitch. Split then to their intense joy^he neeme mov^ «The international court of jus- her voice returned, and since then she Victoria about a w«k ago^nd Saturoay
rattan, canee were also used as insulators, ed again «nd they knew tmtiji m w(mld decide upon the question of can „nl talk when her body is bent to P°r?‘n«Jîf J™qK àagan country
Professor Wheatstone, who, with Mr. away across the sea umir m g ilt and would pronounce sentence. To a right angle. All efforts to relieve her ‘J»g to go to the Ukapagan country rr m
Cooke, had in 1837 first introduced the been safely recel had^one what very look on complacently while a mockery of were ot little avail until one day her Qnt^ but resided in London
land telegraph into this country, had al- borne f™it. , y ld d xhe possi- justice such as the United States de- attending physician informed her that ’on -ear8 «he was 45.been making trial of a submarine sys- b8l.,e'2d ^inC”°™d„ the âaP wa. mands was being enacted would mean a she could not be cured until she had un- f” "p”ara^e0t 20 yea”‘ ^

ifesMsF-FEE S 'srs&snrz* =jsresult. Submarine telegraphy was not put had ^c°“^e_ation of an Arabian tale” ganized an expedition to her throat, taken from the city s cur- “ accideDt Sections 253 and 254

âfi’SwiLt*1»*- sjs-ïïrÿ-SaSâr™«s £xrsr.^?5‘,rS-S?.-
i’rwiKfir.-- :*.-»«inSite 'L ^,7Z™Zates..*tess TtssrsssSœ®»1’headed, long-sighted man of business. In neariy became in its turn the icst of “ Prince Tuan a ascendancy creates a waa applied, only to lose her voice when ™ 8 ; y little doubt, now that
s.U7dT.i^lrt"A£sï SH1Â <vMs£\Ez'Bhki;2.

il"* .imitar .ommmu.atl’n tefalnUrTickld or, Î tilt ''u“a oroiBsorio. ota -ofItaLg O.rr1 to ™dto- llihotol-1 r.of'r.-ta'ror'of

sateteftte SK1» si sl».- - *1L"’w "" r$s asrteresr^aa Eîss s»jlsjs^
sffï»“ffJ^ïîV«Æï!feP^>^^v«»ïs.*«a,Bria.Tastea,a

iBFSSfWiEiiSSB^ mmmI
wmmm iw^,eeeeü
peraüMÜra*freim King unfa^'attem^ was - to wi«ttbe g tX^an^d^^rid ^f tr.‘VX Tiny X-Ming or driving a bjcycie,. ‘

?SCg*unÆ *eirTb.e wm not per- Xe^iurd^'andlb^p^t^t Tal ^ rTna^yher^.i^keerto

cîUloz?auI1^e^eir«ïT^atPhiHnne from manenJ*. ^£>m8‘ indimatiôn at constitutes a defiance of Germany’s de* ordered to take doses hourly. After the j. , {fc of the centre of the road, and when,
of 1846 had v£n „ t0 0u. pressed both surprise and ^ fruits mand The Tao Tai of Shanghai, who first day’s treatment, the woman said she [ asgin any other bicycle Of vehicle, othe*

m 7SS£HH-rii5£ = Tisses ssas*& s b£r= ,rrc s rss
™ sbus ssteterB*.*® sa.*s.ss6a*stete - sj?.sasass.istessa;.

,l” «EüHtBE
the cable should be laid down by Sep- fioi^ the field to-day, and on rso- are consmerea nnniRhment of Prince X-RAYS AS DETECTIVE. hî« 1

Sre’iSSrime^ M^Wol- CM^rare^rettiylvdted^oT-the^ An Interesting Attempt ,o Find a Gem ^ ZEES

liston is still alive, hale and hearty in thàt the company earned a dividend pointment. in an Indian Interior. Inc of a similar charade , wl t t
a green old age. He has not made a M from m t0 18 per cent, up to tile datej 
fortune out of hie share in the plucky wfien the government purchased thejr un ; 
enterprise, but he enjoys a Civil List deptaking.
?ice8j°tno Œcity, and"n tookYack The po-rihility of submarine communi- Farmer
with a feeling o* pride upon his close cation having been proved, its extension Brother-in-Law to Death.

ssss^artswairs: s,. » »»Em.5? jst: tsuE-tt ^sa jstefirst cable Part of hie electrical talent years before was made between Engla jn.]aw, Pierre Perron, by stabbing. Per 
he had inherited. He is the nephew of and Ireland; and in the same year t C ron d;ed immediately. Jealonsy was the 
Wollaston the famous philosopher, who! Dover-Ostend cable was laid and opened. cauae Brennan was arrested, and will 
introduced the Wollaston electro-chemical in 1845 bwn the staking of a senre of have te stand trial for murder, 
cell. He had also been a pnpil of Brunei, cables in the Mediterranean These op- 
who, by the way, refused altogether.to erations were “^hindered by several 
believe in the feasibility of the submarine untoward and alarming 
scheme. Meeting his pupil at the time that is to say, by the cable getting o 
wfion every one was ridiculing the idea, of hand and running off the dram at a 
he saidlîivêly, “I hear, Wollaston, you terrific speed On one «aas.ontwo unies 
have something to do with this. I’m sor- 0f cable weighting 16 tons flew mto theis rth1 ■rtta'wsSÆ rü.-arsa ssrsaa
ceed.” It is only fair, though, to add 
that, as soon âs Wollaston had proved 
that it could succeed, Brunei congratu
lated him warmly, and, realizing at once 
what its success meant, declared that 
“nothing could stop it from going all
over the world.” __

But to go back to June of I860, as 
soon as the final concession had been 
made by President Louie Napoleon, Mr.
Wollaston, who had gone to Pans to re
ceive it, hurried back to England. Less 
than three months remained for all the 
preparations to be made. As soon as he

Story of^.r^«a“n £°n«-.m«A S
many oiùer reminiscences oi famous cnarac- 
ers from Dr. Johnson to Jack Kheppard, are 
to vanish. Your Londoner rather resents 
tnls, lust as he resents another purpose on 
the part of the Council to replace ils 
crawling omnibuses with cable cars; and he 
is not mollified with descriptions of the con
templated great new street from Holborn 
to the Strand, and the remarkable Im
provement to the Strand itself, which are 
the reasons for the present wholesale de
struction.

And yet the project Is worth world-wide, 
to say nothing of local attention, for it is 
one of the biggest pieces of municipal en
gineering of recent years, and for com
parison with it one most go back to the 
reconstruction of Paris by Napoleon, the 
achievements of Baron Haussmami and the 
building of the Blngstrasse In Vienna. It 
will take ten years to complete and the cost 
will be $25,000,000.

Improving
First CableOld Londontizen Accident at Vancouver Brings 

Home to Victorians Danger 
of Fast ‘Cycling.

Fifty Years Ago Messages Were 
Successfully Sent Across 

the Channel.
By Fraud Enormous Sum Expended By 

London County Council 
In the Metropolis.

A General Desire That Reckless 
Riders May Be Severely 

Punished.
satlonal Evidence of Jap 
With False Naturalization 

Certificates.
The Man Who Fished Up Line 

Thought He Had Sea 
Serpent.

Glance Through American Eyes 
at How the Big City 

Is Managed.
A

The lamentable accident which occur-At present there Is no street running 
straight from the great traffic artery of 
Holborn to Its great parallel artery, the 
Strand, at their moat crowded points, be
tween which stretches the densely picked 
neighborhood of Drury Lane. Seven Dials 
and Bow street, ending on the Strand side 
with the church of St. Mary le Strand, 
which stands in the middle of the road, fac
ing toward Charing Cross. Further down, 
to be sure. Chancery Lane connects the two 
great streets, but Chancery Lane is a lane. 
Above It, If you want to get from the 
Strand to Holborn. you have to hunt your 
■way through five or six little streets, la'd 
at angles, end to end. so that by the time 
yon emerge Into what the Cockneys call 

’gh ’o’ron,” you have gone almost 
•twice as far as was necessary. Most of 
this neighborhood, the same in which Dick
ens laid so many of his scenes, Is a slum, 
and one of the worst In London. The Lon
don t County Council is cutting a grem 
swath through this district some 300 fee* 
wide, and will run through Its centre a 
street 100 feet wide, straight from Holborn 
to the Strand, entering the last street by

bars In Court He Never Made 
Declaration Required by 

Law
From Globe-Democrat.

Those magic Initials, “L. C. which 
hold London together and govern It and 
Provlde It with taxes to pay. might staffil 
for “London Can Change,” although an 
occasional disgruntled taxpayer may Insist 
that It means
The American tourist, observing the let
ters on the aide ot a red omnibus on the 
Strand, la not especially Interested when 
told that they indicate “London County 
Council." But he would be interested it 
he knew what that remarkable body was up 
to just now and what a peculiar sort of 
organization it Is, anyway.

The L. C C. is amusing itself with spend
ing 175,000,600 in big improvements in the 
metropolis, bat the works it has in 
h.ve not gtteteted much ttttoution, _____
London Is the heart of a nation, and always two horns on each side of the old Church 
so Interested to national affairs that mn-1 of St. Mary le Strand.
nlclpal matters get comparatively little no-j This original scheme Includes two more, 
tlce. That’s an Ideal combination to' The first Is the rehousing of the 3,000 or 
“boodle aldermen," and yet one of the 4,eoo families whom the razing of the-slums 
queerest things about the L. C. C. Is tha wlu tnrn adrift. For them model dwellings 
It la practically free from the reproach >o. wm Tise on the old site and they will be 
crookedness. lodged at the same rate that they are now

The chief Interest In this D. C. C. would paying, the diffenence In rents being deb- 
be In the notable changes It Is making In lted by the council ' to the cost of the 
London hut surely a little space can be 8cheme. The other portion of this enter- 
spared for the queer phases of the L. C. C. pr!ee |a the widening and beautifying of 
itself—one almost writes “himself” Instead the strand Itself, and the making of a 
df “itself,” for It Is the only real Mayor paIk wtthin the horns of the new street— 
London has. The,gilded functionary who s the name of which, by the way, has not 
known to the world at large as Lord Mayor been decided upon. Here, to. Just In front 
of London rules only the Utile square mile of tbe second of the two old churches, St. 
of city In the midst of the metropolis, and Clement Dantes, where Dr. Johnson used 
so far as population goes Is Lord Mayor of to wor8hlp, the new statue of Gladstone 
only 7,000-6,000.000 of London-scarcely wlll stand.
more than a th<rosandth part of the metro- „ great width of the new street will 
polls. He has no more to do with the rest rmlt a double Une „f cable cars to run 
of it than the ordinary taxpayer who _b lt The council means to see to
doesn't wear gilt and ride In a cumbrous |f th|t none but buildings of real archl- 
chariet. têctural beauty shall face upon lt, while

One of the funny features of the L. C. C. lla situation with relation to the most toi
ls that it has a little separate election and Dortant distrlcs of London leads its makers 
a Utile separate set of politics alt Its own. t0 eipect particularly rich returns to the 
There are 138 Councillors, who are elected ^ 0{ iea9es and rents. In round num-
by the taxpayers, and whose term Is three om tbey joog for a total recoupment of 
years. The election doesn’t take place at (XX).OOO within the next sixty years, 
the same time as the general election, and maging the net cost to the taxpayers 
although outside politics sometimes is aboat $10,000,000.,
dragged in, whether a candidate is a Lib- general character Is another
eral or Conservative, is supposed to have wlth wbicb the London Countynothing to do with his election. County «heme Jl^whtoh^t baTlng re-
councillors are either «Progressives or C 8 parliamentary permis-
‘-Moderates,” an* the platforms on which ceived t ec kno^nPag the «Westminster 
they are elected have to do with things 8 . Coagl8ts also In the buildingmunicipal only. Really these party names ^heme d through what Is practically 
would better be "Ultra-Progressives" and of a new street ^ rebulldlng 0l the 
“Progressives,” for, as the council Is dl- » sl ™ ^he street will begin at the
Tided to-day, being a Moderate doesn’t at and run straight through
all mean being an obstructionist, but being House of rus lar ae Lam-
a Progressive does mean going ahead Just Æ» Mb W street. ’ also, will 
as fast and as far as may be. “ a,^t ot smaller adjoining streets.

it Is havaly necessary to say that the P ^ north o( them now Uea a reslden-
Progreaslves are to the majority, and it >s neighborhood, and this will be rebuilt, 
generally admitted that they will continue e0Dle displaced being housed on the
to be for some time to come, for their rec- . ,d of tbe Thames. On the south- 
owl has been good and their programme la a narrow strip along the Thames
attractive. It la well understood, too, that wm be embanked and made over
Her Majesty’s present government has lit- a aa p„ctlcally to be a copy.of the Temple
tie good will toward the present council belowT The scheme will cost
and Its “Socialistic" tendencies. Parl‘a' Lm (K)0
ment has In reality no control over the 4 ■ ■ tbh.a _.eat acheme which the Tj>n-
councll, but It Is an open secret that many County Council is beginning will coat
of the Conservative party leaders wish that tban twice as much as the Improve-
it bad. No one has forgoten an especially j . ty.e parliamentary district. Thisvigorous speech made by Lord Salisbury mentstothe patia^ ^ th.Thames 
about four years ago In which he remarked Rotherhlthe to Shadwell, andthe ex-
that the right sort of men didn’t get elected of butidlng lt will be $11,000,000. Like
to conncilshipa, and hinted that the counci p (amoua predecessor, the Bla*”eU t™' 
might profitably be done away with alto- openea by the Prince of Wales thre.
gether, although he rather hedged from this a«‘. P tbe Rotherhlthe burrow Is for 
statement after he had read the speech to V ■ passengers and vehicles,
print. tbed ?r,a to be bnllt under the direction of

The conncll's chairman, or presiding otfl and “'8cl”g engineer, Sir Alexander Bln- 
cer, Is elected by the members themselves, the c knighted after the comple-
Lori Rosebery held the office twice and Me 'rho w88ack *eU enterprise. The new 
resigned It to re-enter the cabinet and aft- tiooiof ^ one and one fourth miles
erward take the premiership, Sir John Lul>- tunn J1” , a district containing
beck followed him, and the present chair- long and wm
man Is Lord Welby, whose Interest \ettera "already have told of the op_
council’s work would make lt an lattice Ta d tbe houetog of working
to refer te him as to any sense a figure erations town tbe London County
head. But lt Is the council's clerk who classes ertak ^ Uahment 0f which 
moat perfectly represents Its activity who k^nne», in tbç^ ^ ^ the d t 
fights vestries, district boatds «ad amtrac- the councu landlord, especially
t«s, and puts into .actual practice the of ^^“^rise In Bethnel Green, 
schemes planned out by the council b va-1 its reco glum ln London was re
rkras -committees, to say nothing of bossing I where model village and 5,660 people
the 10,000 old men and women who form Placed y trom squalor Into aplck-and-
tbe council’s working staff—so that as far literal y $3,000,000 have already been
as his actual duties are concerned. It would spanness. O r^$dy ^ (arther operations 
prebably 'be no exaggeration to call him the «ent IIn u>“ o{y$5i00o,000 more are now
real ■worhlng Mayor ot London. to the Additional street develop-

Thls office has been held for the last six going aj| d;acludlng the Strand-Holhorn

sst*-* — i»5SrÆ.reasier to name Wormwood Scrubs to x

Had Only Resided a Few 
Months in the 

Country.

f.

“London’s Costly Combine.”
A

Our Own Correspondent, 
hcouver, Sept. 24.—A Japanese
d Shaba ta wan brought bet ere Po- 
lagistrate Russell to-day, the infor- 
|n reading that he falsely swore 
Ihe had resided in Canada ter four 

that he might secure naturalisa- * 
papers, when, ae a matter of fact,
Id only come into the country in 
h last.
W. J. Bowser represented the At- 

k-General'e department, and G. E.
Luld, Q.C., represented Japanese 
kl Shimezu, in looking after the

r: ’
•v

"
-fj

1er.
î notary who signed the declaration 
ring that Shabata had taken the 
of residence, T. J. Thicke, swore 
he had issued 400 such declarations 
Ould remember none of the men who 
ue before him 
|oa, the Japanese labor contract- 
hose signature was on the Shabata 
ration ae witness, said that he could 
emember those who came to his ot- 
tnd asked to be taken to a notary, 
he did not remember Shabata. He
> that he had taken 40 Japanese dur. 
he season to Mr. Thicke and others, 
ve them sworn for naturalization at 
own request.

. Bowser here produced the frandu- 
r obtained naturalization certificate 
[the passport showing that Shabata 
left Japan in February, 1900, and 
been naturalized the following June. 

Corbonld contended that the pass- 
no evidence, as a Japanese had 

Ike out a fresh passport every time 
ent to Japan.
. Bowser answered that he would 
E that Shabata came to Victoria for 
irst time from Japan on March 22, 
kidence of Inkatora Ike, another
P Corbonld went into a brown study 
few minutes, end then declared that 

nd promised to help the prosecution 
Ell he could, because he was of ths
> opinion as Mr. Bowser, who be- 
d that the naturalization laws of 
tda were very faulty and should be 
hied, and, fortunately, he could help 
Bowseris effort to prove fraud with- 
brejudicing the ease of the prisoner, 
fas it was also Consul Shimezus

to have the grave frauds perpétrât- ? 
Eaced -to the- guilty parties, who 
the prisoners being tried. He would 
nteer placing the prisoners in the 

This was done, with the result that 
prisoner was acquitted of the charge 
feifary, hut created a sensation In 
t 'by declaring that he had never ap
ed before T. J. Thicke, notary; that 
lever saw (Mr. Thicke before in his 
and took no oath before any notary 

e he had been in the country, 
r. Bowser then asked the prisoner if 
vas a British subject or a Japanese, 
be prisoner answered, through the in-

",

g phase. One woman, possessed of 
the idea that her heart was growing to 
her side, refused to improve under the 
treatment, accorded her, and the doctors, 
knowing her condition was due to hys
teria, planned to get rid of her. Medi
cine was prescribed made up of the most 
nauseating' drugs, and the patient was 
Ordered to take doses hourly. After the 
first day’s treatment, the woman said she 

dl enough to go home, and the doc
tors congratulated themselves that the 
expelling decoction had proved so sne-

rwas

were

bar of said machine, nor 
bicycle, bicycle

o _____ shall any snehx
hicle^of * Binfil^^cbaracter^b^ridden ^

time recklessly or in any manner or 
forfeits control-

From Dally Mall.
The notion of using Roentgen rays as an 

aid to the discovery of stolen property sup
posed to be concealed in the body of the 
thief was put into practice in Calcutta jail 
recently, but with small success. The sub 
ject of the experiment Is a man accused of 
having stolen and swallowed a diamond 
worth 10,000 rupees in a Calcutta jeweller's 
shop.

The Investigation disclosed that he had 
something ln his throat, the Roentgen rays 
did not say what, and the local doctors are 
onslderlng the, question of extracting lt, 
he jewellet meanwhile anxiously awaiting 

the result.
It seems that ln some of tbe thieves 

chools In India a regular course of training 
s gone through in the art of “pouching,* 
r concealing articles of value In the throat. 
The Englishman, a newspaper published 

n Calcutta thus describes the process:— 
“At first a small piece of lead, attached 

thread is swallowed, and guided by the 
ctlon of the tongue to the orifice of the sa : 
n the throat. As soon as this has been 
horoughly learned, the lead Is coated with 
ime. This eats into the sac and enlarges

for murder.
Arrested For Stabbing His or vc

at any ÜBHPRPBR . *position ln which the rider
‘Vno peraonrimll rifle or drive a bicycle, 
bicycle tandem, or other vehicle or macb- 
lney of a similar character, at any time 
without having a warning bell, which must 
bo sounded.while approaching and passing 
over a street crossing or Intersection, or 
when approaching pedestrians who mayne 
on or passing over the roadway of any
St7e*A bicycle, bicycle tandem, or other ve- 
bi7e,e or machine of a 8>“»ar character, .a- 
entitled to al. the general rights arrtth.

reter, “T am a Japanese.” 
tie reet of his evidence was as foi
st ‘ •' *
\ do not know what a naturalization 
ificate means. I did not know that I 
to have one before I could fish for 

non. I did not go to Nagoa and ask 
to take me to a notary. I never saw 

50a until three days before I was ar- 
:ed, when I asked him lor work. I 
ived in Victoria on April 22 (March 
by the English calendar). I was 

re met by Saku Ragi, labor contract
or Victoria; who said he had a job for 

I came by way of Vancouver, 
md for Whamock’e cannery, Rivers 
et. I was in- Vancouver one hour. I 
not leave the boat. I went to River» 

et and to the cannery. I had been 
re about a month when Aitya hand- 
me that paper,” pointing to the natur
es tion certificate, “telling me to keep 

He did not «ay what it was, and I 
[ not know what it was. I came from 
pan six months ago and wae never opt 
Japan before that.” 
fins finished the case, and Magistrate 
issell said he could not send the case 
for trial and would have to dismiss it, 
there was no evidence of perjury.

Mr. Corbonld agreed to allow Mr. 
metr to keep the bad naturalization 
pers of three of the prisoners. All the 
1er cases were ‘withdrawn.
Che Trades^ and Labor Council claim. 
at over 1,000 Japanese were natural- 
id this season, two notaries swearing 
er two-thirds of them. They ask for a • 
pal commission and claim that they can« 
mg the guilty parties to book.

o
BUSY ALBERNI.

Activity in Mining in the District Is 
Very Marked. privileges enjoyed by any .......vehicle when to use upon the public streets, vehicle wnen hlghwayg 0( tbe clty ot Vic- S

Alberni, Sept. 23.—Capt. Robertson, 
who has been navigating the small 
launch Vladimir for the Sechart Iron 
Mines Co., has had to lay her up, owing 
to her machinery being defective.

Mr. Swaney, of the Sechart iron mines, 
is trying to induce the other mine owners 
to assist him in getting a fast steamer 
to ply between Alberni and the iron 
mines daily, to carry the mail and other 
necessities.

park roads, or
terla. ,

It will interest bicyclists and the pub
lic generally to learn the particular man-
“strVJk tyiCthehehieyd“i8to uTed
£3? -3eesLesTfoeaSrr

P™l“to stated that young Blackmore- 
“Ths size of the article to be pouched is waB coasting down the upper V»■

-w jae
or ten rupees at once.” crossing. Ihe inay, seems

The prosecution produced an old convict, stood still, and as the mac {oun(j
who swallowed and reproduced dice the size perfectly under control, t e euffi-
of the missing diamond before the court, impossible to change his d

eiently, and in consequence ran into ner
REPORTED INSANE. ^somt dSSnrefVnd* thTbloTon

Operator Responsible For E. & N. Disas- head aapbait was distinctly aud-
ter Said to Have Been Taken ible inaide a neighboring store. Mr.

to Asylum. Blackmore, who seemed V y_treeaed by the occurrence, remameo to
A rumor was in circulstion in Victoria see that everything bis name-

yesterday evening to the effect that done, and when asked gave 
Nathan P. Dougan, the operator at without hesitation. fh accident
Iiadysmith, throogh whose mistake is “About 15 minutes after the 
supposed to have occurred the recent Dr. McKechme was t ab.
lamentable accident on the E. & N. rail- his way promptly to the sp . _ .
way, had gone insane and was removed nounced that the paf'ent w had
to New Westminster yesterday.mornmg. trom concussion which

The person who is alleged to have her transferred to the ambulance, wnmn 
made foe statement claimed to have had by this time arrived. On amva 
got foe •information from an authoritat- at the hospital it was found that the 
ive source. The Colonist endeavored to fortunate lady was 
verify foe story late yesterday evening, broken collar-bone, as 
but could not do so, and prints it for o{ the brain, and

serious condition.
The Colonist’s

eD“ The'shocking^accident by which Miss
Shannon5 lost her life has .UrM Vaa

ssus* jsr
8hdanntntiwaBs for 18 ^0^° ho^sek^e^ 

son, a young man wio «hot and kibed t Minto, a faahionable
Miss Annie Griffin whVe driving in a rig house at the West End, but had recenUT^
to Wnterdown yesterdav, and SttribuM-d returned fr<*n V 'Cto ended vtoit. Misfl 
the shooting to two .ink» imi men, i.»s been making an exfenaM 
confessed to having committed foe deed. Shannon’s »Sen«r depirt-■
Being closely questioned he broke down an employee of the * weU cen.
and confessed he wns the guilty person, ment of the C. F. relatives imremfirking; “I kissed her good-bye, then nected, having. prominent relatives
shot her, but foe reason no one will ever Kootenay and m Dmrio ^Dt. j_ ,
know.” He admitted that the girl and "Blackmore, who is foe son o^ “n#wIr 
he had made up their minds to kill them- nent arehitect m the city ^ the 
selves, and that he shot her and tried to here, and very popular 
shoot himself, but that his nerve failed younger people, 
him. The murderer was employed by 
Lampe, a butcher, and bore a good char
acter. He is 20 years of age. Miss 
Griffin was of respectable parentage and 
also bore a good character. She was 
only 17 years of age.

>

lished.
When one thinks of the effect that the 

telegraph has had upon modern condi-

IfSBifH. , 114
the face of obstinate lethargy and even her new shaft, is again making trips np
rw^KTby &SKSV£Xf anindXg"enten“esBsity is the change of 
and will-power, believing with all their the mail to Alberni to give the mine 
heart in the possibility of what they, owner8 along the canal * chance to get 
meant to do and determined to prove thelr mau out without a delay of a week, 
their beOiet well founded. We may be jt ig understood application has been 
justly proud that so great an advance ade for the same to foe proper authon- 
waa made by our countrymen first of aU tlee.
thïf world. It we want future genera- The machinery for foe aerial tramway 
tions to have like reasons tor being ener- haTing arrived, we shall soon have the 
getic and determined as were these bold, pleagUre of seeing ore shipped from foe 
far-sighted pioneers of the submarine Monitor mine, 
telegraph.

it.

year.
n things that the council does| bridge. array of ImprovementTisrsssR si ràrssr™ 
bS32Tws « t» sg
“vestries" and district boards do a little municipal owners ^ t0 assume
work and more “pottering” ; but lt its recently d«la«d «a ^ ^ whlt ,t
nri for this by claiming for Its own a fenny entire ownership s d best system

S duties, large and small. Thus, tends to make the biggest world,
wto”e Mtmfb'ad it Plans the demolishing electric street rallmBy^ ^ ^ Qf 
rfl popifioos district, on foe other lt grants and nlso to V P along the River
oeralssloa for a cricket game to one of its steamboats that P^ porpose also to
parks. It builds great docks «tomltaneons- Xuames. It toaethe eigbt big companies 

«Mkini? -to lt that no more than one I buy the plants with water, addlt5JS« the «6 of 5 years Is taken that now 8UPPlyvJl^r from rivershouse. It teaches t0 the supplybybrlngtok ^“gtog the en- 
tShL,«tï,yany trade that he wants to ln Wales and offoe city’s works
. _n<| whnfft the dishonest ^one op a I tire system as . , i_g* scheme have

ra^tor« ST" That P"yto"°ragcco^

plTo* be an “interested" counclUor, am»» project won London. In the
devotee half hie time to his committee tace electric railways ^ ug aot aUr- 
tvork but to be an “earnest" one keeps bias I At present, of carry the peo-
nt A lbed s’ eights, and yet, like foe mem- j troslness centres borae car lines. Over 

hers of parllaiemt, the councillor gets net to the aobor^’ don county Council
, ‘ Pfor his trouble. Dukes and Baris a year ago the o{ these suburbanïrTamo^ Its memhera, and many rich U^t the greater part otQ ^ at a bl, 
business men and two or three LL.D. ». borae car Bnei. 8 „.w 0lnn of the council's b'probably few even among Londoners real- pTO«t «lore. The new P» and obselete 

Probn y y,, operations which ltsj lg t0 exchange horse P Qf the late,t
“^..“iir'atoS’toT. aw»»»

srr-“œ ™. æï
♦h several fearful slum districts 80mewhat ovpr ridthe ground sever ... .n their places. I mûde the council proposes a

s,n.” ■srKT'.i"1

wSt the auth^ôf theaei innovations are Lygtem 0B the Seine 18 ccaTÏB ' BROWN. 

SSX S&iïTfoît ^d foTtoto I i^/asd lmprove^the bind .ml complexion

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY. bect^Âto^raB.°-dJfc.0^

aVhePr™oiTa4mieeir
worked to their utmost capacity getting 

the mines along the

JEWISH CELEBRATION
Observed Yesterday According to foe An. 

dent Forms.GOLDSTEIN GOBS FREE.
luthoritics in Colorado Say He Cannot 

Be Extradited.

Genuine
jrJtS z.rsæ......„
tr. to-dav Some of the orthodox Jews erected in the near future. ,ohre^thereLionyof
sine into the water, gotog to foe bridge P[?^8 t '‘than eTer before in the mto- 
and the East Side wharves and, figur ;this wmieri AJberni aigtrict will eur- 
atively speaking, «baking from thdr ga | lnfJ“tb“ ^ld yet. Such enterprises as 
mente all sins of the paetyjar. T^epeo-, pnse^ew j Granite creek, and

ram’e horn.

beCarter’s
Little Liver Pills.

suffering from a 
well as concussion: 

was altogether in a.
Vancouver correspond-

i Vancouver, Sept. 24.—Detective Wylie, 
[ho went to'Denver to try and extradite 
Foldstein, who secured a lot of goods 
rom Vancouver firms, sold them in Daw- 
pn and disappeared without accounting, 
pie authorities in Denver informed 
N'yne that Goldstein had not committed
ii i-xtradictafole offense and would have- 
0 let him go. It is said that Goldstein 
rill start business in Denver with hig* 
^-gotten gain a

what it is worth.
MURDERED HIS° SWEETHEART.

George Pearson, of H imilten. Shoots 
Miss Annie Griffin.

HamUton, Sept. 24.-George A. Pear-

IBust Bear Clgnoturo of

10
TO PREVENT CRUELTY.

’irst Monthly Meeting of the New Comk 
mittee Held Last Evening. Silk Elastic HosieryS» PecSlmlls V/rrpçw Btiow.

i
V«i7 (unaOl »«#

te take as «ague. CAN BE OBTAINED AT Ml BBCC STOKEThe first monthly meeting of the 
lociety for the Prevention of Cruelty to 
knimals was held at their new office in 
he Macgregor block last evening. Mr. 
Leonard Tait, of Victoria West, was

roa keabacs:.
FOB BUZIMESS.
FOR Biuoomss.
FOR TORNO UVCR. 
FOR COHSUFAUOX. 
FOR SALLOW SUR. 
for TREuamenoR

[CARTERS
„ zustitaæssëSSS* 
S5aS?Si®3Sas“

Iidded to the committee. »
A letter was received - requesting that 

I branch society be formed at Kamloops. 
Steps will be taken by the provincial 
lociety to carry this out.

Ten cases of cruelty were attended tf* 
during the month, one of a very aggra
vated character causing much trouble 
and taking up a great deal of time.

A large amount of work has been 
planned for the ensuing year, and it will 
require all the energy of the committee 
to carry it through. The new members 
added to the society give it a great deal 
of additional strength.

Bvcllats young or"^d should carry a bottto

Xm^SSSSL. there 1. but one Palm' 
V.:;er. Perry D»vl»’. 25o. and 60c;

A CYRUS H. BOWES, CHEMIST.
Victoria, B. C., GoTfinment Street, near Yates Steeet,

CKBS RICK HEADACHE.
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= Speaking without much opportunity to ! a bachelor. There is abundant evidence portion of what we contribute to the 
think over the matter, we suggest that ! at the disposal of any government to treasury? The observation of the Times 
the ’duty of making the Investigation show that Chinese immigration is an had a great deal of force when it- wae 
devolves upon the Minister of Justice, evil which ought to be abated at the made in 1886, and one of the first efforts 
and not upon our provincial Attorney- earliest possible day, and the commis- made by our contemporary, when its 
General. The British North America sion can hardly be anything else than a political party came in, should have 
Act vests the supervision of immigration plan to shelve a troublesome subject until been to seek redress for the undeniable 
in the federal authorities, and while it is after the elections. wrong. But it has just as much force
the duty of the Attorney-General to ----------- o--------- — to-day. It is was a reason why the sup-
prosecute persons charged with the viola- MISERABLE POLITICS. porters of a Conservative government
tion of the criminal law, it seems as it .---- should not have been elected in 1896, it
the duty of making an investigation in La Patrie charges Sir Charles Topper,^ an equally good reason why the sup- 
the premises properly belongs at Ot- with trying to induce the people of Que- porters of a Liberal government should 
towa bee to secede from the Dominion. The , not be elected in 1900. Indeed, we are

Toronto Globe accuses Archbishop not sure that it is not a reason why Brit- 
Langevin of endeavoring to stir up re- j W.h Columbia should not go opposition at 
ligious strife against the Liberals in every election until its wrongs are re- 
Manitoba. The Mail and Empire de- dressed, 
votes a column and a half to an attempt 
to demonstrate that Mr. Tarte is a trait
or. If you vote for Tapper, (dirieks the 
Toronto Liberal organ, you vote for a 
man who has abandoned British princi
ples for the sake of political advance
ment. If you vote for Tarte, says the

HARRISON STREET-Lot and Mce cot
tage, $1.750, $280 cash and balance at 
6 per cent. Apply 40 Government street. 
B.C. Land & Investment Agency. Limited.

' onist has never suggested that the con
tributions of British Columbia to the fed- 

should ^«decreased. What 
'fei is Wiave the appropri

ations to British Columbia increased: so 
as to more nearly approach what we pay 
in. Of course no province ought to ex
pect to get back all it contributes. We all 
must pay something to keep up the fed
eral government and pay interest on the 
federal debt; but it is not right, as the 
Times so strongly put it in 1896, that 
there should be such a discrepancy be
tween what we pay and what we receive 
in return. So the question of the Times 
does not trouble us at all. Indeed, so 
far as the Colonist is concerned, it is 
not disposed to complain in the slightest 
degree about the burden of federal tax
ation, and it has never said a word 
against the large increase in the federal 
expenditure under Sir Wilfrid Laurier. 
It has drawn attention to the fact that

nine that Canada fronts on two oceans. 
It is time to realize,that. Important as 
are the resources of the East, and great 
as are the commercial advantages to be 
gained on
greater resources and the Pacific Ocean 
a far wider scope for the energy of a 
new country and a people, who are feel
ing the inspiration of nationality, than 
the Atlantic.

Perhaps these observations will show 
what we mean when we ask that the 
claims of the West shall be recognized 
in the politics of Canada. Perhaps those 
who are seeking political positions at 
the hands of their fellow-citizens will 
understand why there is so little en
thusiasm In federal politics in the West. 
The great majority of the people of 
British Columbia think as the Colonist 
does on this subject. They came to 
British Columbia because it seemed to 
be a land of possibilities, a land where 
growth and development would be every
where apparent, 
cause they felt “ cribbed, cabined and 
confined ” in the East, and they chafe 
under the restrictions of Eastern political 
lines; they are weary of the time-worn 
political issues of the Bast, 
sound the note of a new departure?

Ebe Colonist. eral revenue 
it hae labored COR. MBNZIBS AND NIAGARA 8T8-Obe 

acre, $3,500; easy terms. Apply 40 Gov
ernment street. B.C. Land & Investment: 
Agency, Limited.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1900. the Atlantic, the West offersi*
IN AFRICA.;yr

CHATHAM STREET (near Cook street)— 
Lot 00x120; cottage six rooms. $1.100; 
exceptionally easy terms. Apply 40 Gov 
ernment street. B.C. Land A Investment 
Agency, Limited.

» Probably the London Times cor
respondent, who telegraphs that paper 
that 2,000 police can pacify the late Boer 
republics, states the matter too opti
mistically; but there is no doubt that 
the time for elaborate military opera
tions has gone by. An army of occupa
tion will be needed for some time to come 
in order that the civil authorities may 
have at their disposal a force sufficient 
to crush any rising, which may be at
tempted, and to demonstrate to the dis
affected Boers that it is useless for them 
to make any effort to overthrow British 
rule; but in a very short time it will be 
good policy for the military control of 
the new colonies to be replaced by a 
civil administration. The troops will 
shortly begin to return, leaving some 
competent commander to take the direc
tion of any movements that may be 
necessary in order to round up roving 
bands of guerillas. We fancy that this 
task will be left in the hands of Sir 
Redvers Buller, who has acquired excep- power, and if they inaugurate any 
tional knowledge as to the movement of Aetse-paring policy, the Colonist will 
troops through difficult country. be the first to condemn them. We have

The Boers are likely to sulk for some 
time and not prove very amenable to the 
regulations which it will be necessary 
to prescribe. They are not an amiable 
people, being greatly set ip their ideas 
and truculent. It will take them some 
time to learn that they have lost their 
cause. We believe, however, that the 
good judgment which has marked Brit
ish administrators in all parts of the 
world will produce excellent results in 

a our new South African colonies, so that 
peace will soon be established, not only 
in name but in reality.

\

I NIAGARA STREET—ltt lots and 2-story 
dwelling. $1,500; exceptionally easy terms. 
Applr 40 Government street. B.O. Land 
& Investment Agency. Limited..

-o-
BICYCLISTS AND THE PUBLIC. JOHNSON STREET (above Douglas)—Lot

60x120, 3-story brick and basement. 
60x120; well located for factory of any 
kind; only $10,000; exceptionally easy 

Apply 40 Government street. B. 
nd & Investment Agency, Limited.

The killing of Miss Shannon in Van
couver through a collision with a bicycle 
brings up afresh a subject to which the 
Colonist has made frequent reference.
There seems to be a necessity for insist
ing that the law governing bicycle riders 
shall be strictly enforced. 1 There have 
been many cases in which persons have
been fined for riding on the sidewalk, not Mail and Empire, you vote for the en

emy of the British Empire. At Sum- 
merside, P. E. I., Mr. Blair alleged that 
Sir Charles, Tapper is losing his faculties.
Such are samples of the things to be 
found in one morning’s mail, and the col
lection is not half exhausted. Religious 
controversy, treason, imbecility, dishon
esty—«uch are some of the beautiful 
things that the public men of Canada are 
laying at each other’s doors. And yet 
the party leaders wonder that audiences
cannot be roused to enthusiasm over such The Colonist has been informed that

a smelter will shortly be erected at Lady- 
Can the things be true which the lead* smith, and sincerely hopes that the news 

of the political parties say about their is true. Ladysmith is an excellent point 
opponents? Can they even be half true? for an industry of this kind, perhaps the McCLURE STREET—Five-roomed cot 
If they are, it is time that the people best on the Island. ADp<1ply0t407Go1vMnment$1sto?Jt.eaB!c.te
arose en maese and sent the whole com- --------------^ & Investment Agency. Limited.
bination about their -business. But they correspondent gives another push to 
are not true. We believe that the public 1116 baI1 started in the Colonist yesterday 
men in Canada on both sides are as hon- for better regulation of vehicular 
est and patriotic \ as the usual run of traffic. Will not some one else give it a 
men. The trouble is that the newspapers new impetus? As our correspondent 
have got into the cheap habit of devot- says, the time is ripe to enforce the hy
ing themselves to personalities, instead of ^awe on this subject before some ament- 
dealing with the great issues of the day. able accident happens.
With the\ great question of Oriental im- 

Any- migration staring the country in the 
face, no Eastern paper thinks it worth 
while to speak of it. With the Orient 
opening to the commerce of the world, 
no Eastern paper thinks it worth while 
to discuss it. With a pressing necessity 
for securing for Canada the full act* 
tages derivable from the exploitation of 

The our Northern gold fields, no Eastern pa
per even mentions the subject. With 
millions of fertile land awaiting settle
ment, no Eastern paper has anything to Careful reading of the Franchise Act 
say about a scheme of colonization. With Bhows that the Returning Officer has all 
half a continent to develop, no Eastern power necessary to enable him to 
paper seems ever to have thought it legregate from the provincial lists the

of such voters as mây live in pro-

terms 
O. LaM. de Bdowitz, Paris correspondent of 

the London Times, thinks that the peace 
of the world was never in so critical a 
condition as it is to-day. The danger 
point is China, in his opinion, and as he 
is a very carefifi and discriminating 
judge of world-politics, his views are well 
worthy of attention.

A plentiful crop of political rumors 
comes (from London; but they must all be 
taken with much allowance. It is diffi
cult to imagine Mr. Chamberlain accept
ing the Chancellorship of the Exchequer 
and leaving the South African and Cal
culai problems in the hands of some one 
else A more reasonable suggestion is 
that he may take the Wàf^ Office.

VICTORIA WEST (cor. of Mary and 
Frederick street»)—Two lots for $800; 
handsome building site; fine view of the 
Straits; easy terms. Apply 40 Governn- 
ment street. B.O. Land & Investmbat 
Agency, Limited.

I Fi

Sir Wilfrid’s performance did not tally 
with his promises, but it has been careful 
not to say that he was expending more 
than he ought to or than the country 
can afford.

They came here be- ONB HUNDRED MONTHLY PAYMENTS 
of $12.60 each will bay a nice 6-roomed 
cottage; James Bay. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B.C. Land A Investment 
Agency, Limited.

B a very serious matter at any time, al
though a practice that ought to be 
stopped; but we have yet to hear of a 
person being fined for disorderly riding, 
although instances of this occur every 
day in all parts of the city. The average 
bicyclist seems to be of the opinion that, 
provided he rings his bell on the machine, 
a right-of-way is established over all 
pedestrians. This is not the case. A 
bicyclist acquires no right whatever by 
ringing his bell. This point has lately 
been adjudicated upon in England. One 
of the principles governing the use of 
thoroughfares is that the pedestrian’s 
rights take precedence over those of 
other persons in places where pedestrians 
have a right to be—that is, at street 
crossings and the like. If a pedestrian 
chooses to walk upon a part of the 
thoroughfare reserved for vehicles, he 
must exercise vigilance; but at street 
crossings he has a right to expect that 
persons using vehicles of any kind will 
respect hie rights.

There are places in Victoria where 
accidents are very likely to happen at 

time from reckless riding.

The Colonist recognizes:
SECOND STREET—Good, 2-story house and 

full sieed lot. $2400. Apply 40 Govern
ment street B.C. Laid. A Investment 
Agency, Limited.

that Canada ie a new country and great 
expenditures are needed to properly de
velop it. Place the Conservatives in

Who will

-o- KINGSTON STREET-Two-story dwelling
■ $ioô ,<&heo5SLe,inBay-,or ,L6o°-

40 Government street. 
vestment Agency. Limited.

EBUMPTIOUS FRANCE. iper cent. Apply 
B.C. Land & Indrawn attention to the fact that the peo

ple are being needlessly taxed, when they 
contribute so much that there is a sur
plus of over seven millions in the treas
ury after a year of very liberal expen
diture; but we should not have raised a 
word of dissent if that seven millions 
had been expended in opening the coun
try, provided British Columbia got its 
full share of it. Our contemporary can
not get up a discussion with this paper1 
over a policy that involves liberal expen
ditures, provided always that they are 
in the public interest and British • Colum
bia gets what is her just due.

All France is alleged to be laughing at 
Great Britain. The national risibilities 
have been excited by the manoeuvres 
just completed in that thrice happy land. 
The result of the playing at war in 
which the troops of the republic have 
been engaged has convinced the generals 
that they could have thrashed the Boers 
in half the time it has taken Great 
Britain to do it. It has also proved to 
their complete satisfaction that the way 
to London lies open whenever it suits 
the convenience of some courageous com
mander to invade the perfidious land 
across the Straits of Dover. The French 
soldier is the finest fighting machine in 
the world ; at least so the commander- 
in-chief of the French army says. He 
finds himself compelled to admit that, 
man for man, the Frenchmen are smaller 
than the British fighting men, but he 
says they are all physically sound, 
“ which counts for much.” He does not 
say that the British soldiers are not phy- 
sically sound, but he endeavors to leave 
the impression that the Briton is a de
generate, while Johnny Crapaud is a 
bright and shining example of what a 
strict observance of the laws of right 
living will produce. Sad as it may seem, 
the British Empire may as well make 
up its mind that some fine morning it 
will awake to find itself annexed to

CHATHAM STREET—Cottage and doable
front lot. $850, $100 cash and balance on 
time. This is cheaper than paying rent. 
Apply 40 Government street. B.C. Land

matters.
& Investment Agency. Limited.era

m ttage
Tins.

COLLINSON STREET—Ranain* through to 
Beechy street, % lot. 5-roomed cottage. 
40 Government street. B.C. Land & In
vestment Agency. Limited.

:

I JAMES BAY-Nice cottage 
180, facing south, on a 
$1.400, $100 down, balai 
Apply 40 Government street.
& Investment Agency, Limited.

and lot, 54 by 
>d street; price 
on easy terms, 
et. B.O. Land

! goo
aceSTORM AT NOME.

Nome came in for a terrific storm THE NATURALIZATION FRAUDS. ■»
early in the month. The account of it 
printed in the Seattle Post-Intelligencer 
mentions in an off-hand way that “ not 
more than half a dozen deaths have been 
reported." The whole front street of the 
town has been thrown back by wind and 
wave upon the remainder of the place. 
The property loss reaches nearly a mil- 
lion. This coming at the beginning of 
winter—for winter is not far away in 
those northern latitudes—makes a bad 
outlook for Nome. The inhabitants fear 
that tije next visitation may be one of 
fire.

There is a very great question if any 
gold field can be so rich as to make it 
worth while to take the risks, to which 
Nome is subject, and remain there. The 
town is situated -on a low wind-swept 
sàndspit, inaccessible for more than half 
the year from the rest of the world. It 
is a place where no one ever thought of 
living before gold was discovered there. 
It was too rough a. place even for In
dians and Eskimos. The Anglo-Saxon

■ Progress is being made in the construc
tion of tl*. telegraph line down the 
Yukon undertaken by the United States 
government, but judging from the reports 
sent out there is no likelihood of its 
being completed for a year or more. 
The distance to Behring Sea from the 
place where the boundary line crosses 
the Yukon is long, and the difficulties in 
the way of putting up a telegraph line 
are great.

COOK AND NORTH PARK STREETS- 
Two-story building, containing two stores, 
leased to responsible tenant, only $2*500. 
Apply 40 Government street.
& Investment Agency, Limited.

Capt. Tatlow, M. P.’ P., is pressing for 
the punishment of the notaries impli
cated in the naturalization frauds. We 
do not care to single out any individual 
notaries and call for the application of 
the law to them. In matters of this 
kind it is unwise to mention names until 
evidence of the guilt of the parties ac
cused has been produced, or proceedings 
have actually been begun. The Ameri
can practice of trying people in the 
newspapers is very objectionable. Never
theless, it is clear that there hae been 
a great deal of fraud practised. It is 
inconceivable that this could be the case 
and the notaries all be ignorant of it. 
Therefore the matter must be sifted out 
and those who are guilty must W rigor
ously punished, 
charged by law with the responsibility 
of taking proof in such an important 
matter aa the naturalization of aliens 
must be shown that they cannot act 
fraudulently with impunity.

any
where along the Fort street path there 
is danger on account of the carelessness 
of riders in regard to people getting on 

The corner of Fort and

B.C. Land
-

BATTERY STREET. Beacon Hill—Full 
and good 2-story dwelling. $2,100. 
cheap. Apply 40 Government 
B.C. Land & Investment Agency.

or off care.
Government streets is a danger point. 
We are not sure that a by-law ought not 
to be passed forbidding any one to ride 
around that corner on a wheel.

of Government at Yates is

sized lot 
This is 
street. 
Limited.

FOURTH STREET—2% acres; has been un
der cultivation; price $1.750. $250 down, 
balance on time, with Interest at 6 per 
cent. Apply 40 Government street. B.C. 
Land A Investment Agency. Limited.

corner
another place to which such an ordinance 
might very properly be applied. In fact 
if bicycle riding anywhere on Govern
ment street between the Post Office and 
Yates street were forbidden it would be 
a good idea. Especially is this the case 
now that in a few daÿs Broad street will 
be available to bicyclists and be the best 
street in the city for their use. 
accidents happen than people hear about, 
although fortunately, pone of them have 

The City Council might

o

A MODERN RESIDENCE, with 18 acres 
of land; all under cultivation; beautiful 
garden; well stocked with fruit; flowers 
and shade trees; sea frontage; only 15 
minutes’ walk from Fort street car; or 
will be sold with smaller acreage. Apply 
40 Government street. B.C. Land & In
vestment Agency. Limited.

i ■:
worth while to suggest that anything 
should be done. But columns are devot-

France.
We remember a former occasion when 

the French army was declared as fit as 
a fiddle for anything that could be sug
gested. Everything that cojjld be dem
onstrated by playing at war had been 
established beyond all question, and so 
one fine day an army set out with the 
intention of not coming back until it had 
dictated terms to all its enemies In Ber
lin. Some people have -not forgotten 
how the army came back. There are 
those to whom the disgraceful surrender 
of Metz is yet a burning shame. There 

some Frenchmen who have not for-

■

vincial polling divisions, which under the 
ed to asserting, on the one hand, that Dominion Elections Act are divided by 
somebody said something, and denying it; tbe lines of a federal polling division, 
on the other, and ingenuity is exhausted had formed a different opinion from 
to discover how to say as bitter things- the Queen’s Printer’s circular, which 
as can be thought of without coming waa not very. clearly worded, 
within the range of criminal libel. This 
in fin de siecle Canadian politics. Is it 
any won<j#y the the people "refuse to be 
interested?

Ian Macteren, in an address before the 
Institute of Journalists in Liverpool, 
laid great stress upon the duty of the 
press to create a wholesome public opin
ion. He asked that the press shall do 
what it can to make “an atmosphere in 
which what is base will shrivel up and 
die like germs of. disease in the light, 
and that which is true and pure will 
flourish.” He pleaded for a clean and 
healthy atmosphere,” in which politics 
will take a nobler color." Other duties, 
which he thinks ought to be discharged 
by the press, are the inculcation of na
tional dignity and restraint, the appreci
ation of the need of moderation in vic
tory and courage under defeat and in the 
hour of danger. It seems as if in Can
ada at present the duty of the press is to 
improve the political atmosphere. An 
old-time politician said to the Colonist 
yesterday that people generally thought 
politics consisted only of a choice be- 
fween'two sets of rascals. Is this really 
the case? We do not believe it is; but 
when charges of dishonesty and corrup
tion are hurled around broadcast, it is 
not surprising that many people begin to 
believe them.

I- ;
More OAK BAY—Sts acres, cleared : very pretty 

site; cheap. Apply 40 Government street, 
$1,000. $200 cash, balance on time. Apply 
B.O. Land & Investment Agency. Ytd.

Persons who aremi
.

been eerious. 
take this matter up with advantage. It 
is a case in which a

THE ARM—IK acres, cleared: waterfronti 
' fine site for bungalow; electric light and 

water pipes running past premises; whole 
use money may remain 
per cihtk^OOO. At* * 

nt street. B.C. Land A 
Agency. Limited.

o
Word comes from Washington that 

President McKinley will ask congress to 
authorize an increase of the regular army 
of the United States to 100,000 men. 
i'nere may be some doubt as to the ac
curacy of this statement, for it is hard
ly probable that such a proposition would 
be made on the eve of a presidential elec
tion; but it is clear that the army of that 
country must be greatly increased.

The Manitoba Free Press says it would 
be better for British Columbia to have 
Mr. Ralph Smith in the House of Com
mons than to have a minister without 
portfolio. Why, in the name of common 
sense, ought a British Columbia minister 
not to have a portfolio? The Free Press 
evidently thinks that Mr. Sifton is minis
ter enough for the whole country west 
of Lake Superior. We can tell our con
temporary that it ia almost alone in that 
belief.

n ounce of prevention 
is better than a pound of cure. amount of p

°p?vmÆ8
Investment

as a marvellous faculty of adapting

too much for him. By contrast such 
places as Atlin and Dawson are delight
ful winter residences. The thermometer 
may go pretty low in the Canadian gold 
fields, but fierce storms are almost un
known, and it is always possible to com
municate with the outside world, 
sibly if it were not for the gold no one 
would think of living in Dawson, bnt 
Atlin would attract population if it had 
no mineral wealth, for people can sup
port themselves there just as well as in 

parts of Europe that are thickly

If the City Council can see its way 
clear to recognize Mr. Sorby’s claim to
consideration, the taxpayers will not be 
very critical on the question of legal lia
bility. Mr. Sorby has devoted a great gotteil tbat the king they went out to 
deal of time and industry to a work that overthrow was declared emperor in their 
he considered in the public interest, and 11)wn capital. There was once, also, a 
deserves to have any recognition that can Frencb general, who when asked if he 
be equitably extended to him. He can- cou)d get an army into England, replied 
not be paid for his work in connection tbat he cou]d; but he likewise added: 
with the harbor scheme, but if there is „ -pb(1 on)y trouble would be to get it out 
another way in which he can be given again •. But f0r the present France has 
some slight compensation for public ser- ceaged t0 listen to men whose brains are 
vices and at the same time the city can n0^ turned by national conceit. The Ex- 
dispose of a claim of doubtful liability, J position has been almost a fiasco. It 
the best thing to do ie to make him an ap- was going t0 do so much fog the people 
propriatiou. , 0f France. It has chiefly brought dis-

The Times speaks of the good old days appointment and disaster, so much so 
of Conservative misrule. It the Con- that the government is seriously think- 
servative misrule was good, what shall jng pf reaigning rather than have to ac
he said of Conservative rule? | count t0 the people for the failure. One

reason for the unexpected result was the 
senseless attack made by the French 

No policy, which any Canadian gov-1 press upon all things British; its gloat- 
ernment can adopt, will merit the sup- hng over the misfortunes of our troop» 
port of the people of British Columbia \n South Africa, and its insults to the 
unless it distinctly recognizes the West Queen. These things went broadcast 
more fully than it has been acknow- over the world just before the Exposi- 
ledged heretofore. We do not now refer ^on opened, and the result was that 
merely to the matter of appropriations. j0hn Bull, upon whose plethoric pocket- 
It is demonstrable that the West does J book the eyes of all Franco were fixed, 

receive its due share of these. It is | decided that he would stay at home in-
Then France
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ABUSE OF PATRONAGE. SALT SPRING ISLAND. Gang 

20, acres, good modern dwellli 
modern conveniences; dally 
tion with Victoria ; good fishing and shoot
ing; only $$,«0. Apply 40 Government 
street. B.C. Land & Investment Agency. 
Limited.

es Harbor— 
ng. with afi 
communier.-In eighteen years the Conservatives 

appointed to office seventeen members of 
the House of Commons, 
the Liberals have made fourteen similar 

Wheh in opposition the

are
In four years

NORTH SAANICH—Three or four very 
good farms. Call and see onr list. Apply 
40 Government street. B.C. Land & In
vestment Agency. Limited.

appointments.
Liberals used to contend that this sort 
of thing was wrong, and'that it sapped 
the very foundations, of parliamentary 

Thet* tiever was much

Pos-i
v ESQUIMALT AND LAKE DISTRICTS— 

About 230 acres, within five miles of 
post office; blocks of five acres each: 
easy ■■terms. Full particulars at 40 Gov 
ernment street. B.C. Land & Investment 
Agency. Limited.

independence, 
dispute on this point, and the only thing 
that could be said in favor of what the 
Conservatives did was that they did not 
do very much of it, and it may be assumed 
that the peculiar circumstances of most 
of the cases took away from them any 
element of scandal, -They certainly did 
not occur so frequently as to create a 
belief that patronage was held over the 
heads of members for the purpose of 
keeping them in line. But when vve find 
a member of the Hpuse of Commons 
being taken every feV months and ap
pointed to a lucrative position, it is Im
possible to deny that a very valuable 
principle is being lost sight of, and that 
precedents are being created which may 
be productive of evil.

We should be sorry to; intimate that 
any of the,gentlemen who have been ap
pointed to office out of the House of 

kept faithful to that

many 
populated.

Nome’s misfortune will not prevent 
people from going there, provided it 
proves to be a valuable gold field; but 
it ought $o have the effect of convincing 
Canadians that it is not well to leave 
promising portions of their own country 
to chase the fickle goddess Fortune 
along the storm-swept shore of Behring 
Sea.

ESQUIMALT ROAD—Handsome bnlldlnr 
sites. Just opposite naval recreation 
grounds, about 1V4 acres: cheap in order 
to close an estate. Apply 40 Government 
street. B.C. Land & Investment Agency. 
Limited.

-

GORDON HEAD—Part of section, 84 Vic
toria district; 10 acres; well adapted for 
small fruit 
terms.
C. Land

\Speaking of political apathy, it may be 
mentioned that Senator Hanna complains 
that the Republican* are apathetic. We , 
believe this is because the campaign or
ators and writers are shirking the great 
issue* of the presidential campaign and 
are trying to interest’ the people in per
sonal matters.

CLAIhfs OF °THE WEST. chicken ranch. $525; easy 
Apply 40 Government street. B. 
& Investment Agency. Limited.I

VICTORIA AND LAKE DISTRICTS- 
About 700 acre», within five miles front 
post office, 200 acres under cultivation : 
splendid soil ; or will aell in lota to suit 
purchaser; very cheap. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B.C. Land A Investment 
Agency, Limited.

o
THE PORCUPINE.

There are two Porcupine rivers in the 
One of them is a large tributary..............

of the Yukon, a portion of it being in 
Canada and a portion, including its 
mouth, in Alaska.
of its value as a gold-producer. The not
other Porcupine is a small stream flow- demonstrable that simply as a financial I stead of going to Paris, 
ing into the . IClahena river, which ;nTC8tment from the revenue point of I ha6 not Tery greatly distinguished her- 
empties into the sea at Ohilkat Inlet. view ;t will pay to develop the West. Lg,, lateiy in foreign affairs. She has 
Under the provisional arrangement as to Bnt to-day we are speaking of the West, been pjaying a poor second fiddle to 
the boundary, this Porcupine is nearly not as a portion of the Dominion which Russia. Meanwhile Great Britain has 
all in Alaska. Here the first placers pays ;nto the federal exchequer beyond becn earning fresh laurels. To ease its 
were discovered in that portion of the its reaaonable share, as compared with pent.np feelings the country gives itself 
country lying west of the Jiead of Lynn tjje manner in which expenditures are to boasting of the manner in which 
Canal, and the district has been named attributed, but of the West as an in- it can do up Great Britain whenever the 
after the stream. Another river in the tegral part of Canada, with whose de- pByCological moment arrives, 
district is the Tisku, or Big Salmon, Teiopment the interests of the whole The truiy aad part of the whole busi- 
which must not be confounded with the Canadian people are bound up. Perhaps neeg ig the recently discovered inferiority 
Big Salmon which enters the Yukon 1>e- we ean best make clear what we mean of our own nation. The military at- 
low Lake Lebarge. The greater part of by illustrations. The principal factor in Mnhea with both armies in South Africa 
the valley of the Tisku is in Alaska. thc policy which led to the original Con- haTe gone on record in admiration of 
Valuable placers have been found there. tederation was a desire to consolidate physiCal prowess of the British sol- 
The sold deposits in what is known gen- ,,he Eastern provinces, politically - and I dier But then these people only told 
erally as the Porcupine District, includ- commercially. Sir John Macdoçald later what they saw. WUat France wants 
ine in this the territory on both sides of laid great stress upon the extension of now t0 hear about is what people say 
the nrovisional boundary, seem te be Cauada to the Pacific, Coast, but to him they think in order to flatter her vanity 
widely distributed and rich, so that tbe Weat was the hinterland of the East and gooth her wounded pride. All tire 
there is every prospect that next year only. The National Policy was founded world except France supposed that the 
there will be a large output of gold from upon an idea, namely, the industrial ex- goatb African war had taught that the 
them A portion of the district is in pangion ot Canada. The Laurier gov- difEerence between real ’ and mimic war 
British Columbia under existing arrange- ernment has spent millions on the canals ! ag g0 wide as to Be immeasurable, 
ments but it seems to be understood that and intercolonial Railway. This is ini France thinks otherwise. She has
righto acquired by miners under the laws pareDanCe of the idea that the welfare oved it t0 her own satisfaction. One 

■£ tbe United States before the deter- o( Canada demands that means shall j day will be awakened to the truth, 
min&tion of the provisional boundary will be provided for the transportation of
be recognized. This district is easy of Canadian and other products eastward,
access and bids fair to be a point of It an amplification of the original idea
„„.b interest in the future. Of its o( Confederation. To use a simile

...t no accurate idea can be formed. that may be more or less exact, work in Vancouver T
U may be traced far beyond the 60th £ot thirty years Canada has ^en the fraudulent natnral.zation^f J ^
11 J into the Northwest Territories. backing across the Continent, her eyes Use. The evidence elicited P
parallel »to the No^_______ being |xed 0„ the Atlantic seaboard. It ceedings yesterday before^ the^POtoie

„„„ is time now to turn around and face the Magistrate in Vancouver ty
A QUESTION ANSWERED. other way, at least long enough to see if sensational. It is elbar that ***■ ib,e

—T r-.,i -:.t if it > there is not a path towards the West be taken to find out who s P°
The Times asks the Cdlo ^ may be l0n0wed with advantage, for tjle frauds, and to pumeb^themifo*

in favor of lowering t e ... qj, it ia time to cease treating the West as the offence, it there is. any2b” to toHS "evenue ne Z- toe hintorland of the Edat, and to recog- the case, which We suppose there is.

LAKE DISTRICT—About 56 acres, partly 
■lashed, adjoining a beautiful farm; very 
good soil and level ground; cheap. Apply 
40 Government street. B.O. Land A In
vestment Agency. Limited.

o
A BLEEDING PROVINCE.

“We are oppoeed to the ‘bleeding’ 
process, whereby the province of British 
Columbia has been forced to contribute 
to the Dominion treasury in customs, ex
cise, fishery and other dues, and to East- 

monopolists, over twcr million dollars 
a year in excess of the sum returned to 
us for all purposes.” The sentiment 
here expressed is not wholly novel. In 
fact, the quotation is over four years 
old. It appeared in the Victoria Time» 
on May 5, 1896, and was given as one 
of the reasons why Messrs. Templeman 
and Milne should be elected to the House 
of Commons. We are sure that the peo
ple of Victoria would be very glad if our 
esteemed contemj>orary 
discussion of this very interesting sub
ject and point our wherein the bleeding 
process of 1900 differs in any appreci
able degree from the bleeding process of 
1896. To be sure, there is this differ
ence: The Conservatives were responsi
ble for the bleeding four years ago, and 
the Liberals are responsible for it now. 
But the process is just the same. British 
Columbia is still contributing to the Do
minion treasury by the ways above men
tioned vastly more every year than is 
“returned to us for all purposes.” Yet 
why have we not heard something on the 
subject from the Times during these 
years in whio)i Senator Templeman has 
basked in the sunlight of federal favor? 
Our contemporary thundered against its 
political opponents for permitting this 
bleeding process to go on, and to this we 
take no exception. #Ut why has it 
insisted that Its political friends should 
put an end to the financial hemorrhage 
or else return to us something like a just

Properties For Sale By the B.C 
Land & Investment Agenc 
Ltd.* 40 Government Street, 
Victoria, B.C.

Not much is known

Cotnmons were 
party by the prospect of a position. It 
ie not necessary to do that. It is suffi
cient to point ont that the principle is a 
bad one and may be subject to grave 

The Liberals were right in what

HIGHLAND DISTRICT—Three farms for 
sale In this district ; building on each; 
from $1.600 to $3.000. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B.C. Land A Investment 
Agency. Limited.

era
METCHOSIN DISTRICT—An exceptionally 

tine farm of over 300 acres: about 100 
acres under cultivation, which yields very 
heavy crops; orchard, etc.; good build
ings. $15,000: can arrange to purchase 

stock, implements, etc. Apply 40 
Government street. B.C. Land A Investi 
ment Agency, Limited.

theTsaid on this subject when in opposi- 
àbsolütely and inex-

In nearly all cases easy terms can be ob-
y properties for sale not in- 

Inquire at 40 Govern
taiaed.

Wc have man 
eluded in this 
ment street.

tion; they are 
cusably wrong in what they have done 
since they came into power. _

In making these observations we wish 
to qualify them so far as relates to sena- 

We are not sure

live

COOK STREET (cor. of Chatham street)—
î;to„Lâr°cos^^!ln$i^ree.s,act^mï
Apply 40 Government street. B.C. Laud 
A Investment Agency. Limited._________

BLANCHARD STREKT-A nice cottage In 
good locality. $1,803. Apply *0 Govern 
ment street. B.C. Land & Investment 
Agency, Limited. ____________________

GORDON HEAD ROAD—11 acres, all clear
ed and fenced. Barn. Ready for cultiva
tion. $1,800. B.C. Land & Investment 
Agency, Limited.

torial appointments, 
that some things cannot be said in favor 
of selecting senators from the House of 

If men are to be appointed TWO LOTS—Off Oax Bay avenue, good 
building site. $500. B.C. Land & Invest- 
meat Agency. Limited.

would renew theRpQQip8|pHPH||. ... 
to legislative positions, there is some
thing in favor of choosing those whose 

have selected them as
ESQUIMALT ROAD—Corner lots, all clear- 

ed and fenced. Nice building stte. B.C. 
Land and Investment Agency. Limited.

ESQUIMALT ROAD-O-roomed home, mod
ern In every respect; 1 acre of land, ont- 
balldlngs, etc., etc.. $6.800.

A,bNeUœur»ndALeïpi=inrt;AnRM 
valley. 40 Government street. B. l. 
Land & Investment Agency. Limited.

fellow-citizens
representative».

THE CHINESE COMMISSION. D!» KKgSernment street. B.C. Land A Investment 
Agency. Limited. ____________________

[>: t What is the Chinese Commission going 
to do? It is hardly necessary to have a 
commission to settle the question of 
Oriental competition, for any man wfth 

that it is impossible

ESQUIMALT ROAD—Four very cheap lot* 
off Esqnlmalt road, a bargain: will se.l 

tely. B.C. Land and Investment 
Limited.

US

ment Agency. Limited.

sépara
Agency.a MOUNT TOLMIB BOAD-Oppoalte Jnbllee 
Hospital, 8 acres, all cleared: will sell In 
single acreage; extremely cheap. good 
building site. _

JAMES BAY—Corner lot and four dwel
lings cheap. Most be sold to close an 
estate, ______

ST. LOUIS STREET-2 cottages and one 
two story dwelling: will be sold as a great 
bargain, either singly or together. Apply 
B. C. Land and Investment Agency. 40 
Government street. ___________________

half an eye can see . ^ _ , . .
for white men to compete with Oriental 

Is it to settle any social quee- 
That can hardly be necessary, 

for surely every one knows that it would 
be infinitely better for the province 
for Canada to have white workingmen 
with their families building up the coun- 

à temporary horde of 
without family connec- 

do not want a lot 
and if we

o
F; naturalization frauds.

crooked

Limited.

labor.
tion?There has been some very

in connection withI and

££tri4etDer nTlATl Investment 
Agency, Limited. _______________ _____

RICHARDSON STREET—Full lot and 7 
roomed cottage. $2,000: «W_t®’*inT8- Ap 
ply 40 Government street. B.C. Land A 
Investment Agency* Limited.

try, instead of 
Chinese living 
fions. Xnyway we 
of Chinese growing UP here, 
are to have the yellow menace would 
prefer that the Chinaman should remain

never

X.
l r-

i

t

Scotch Miners 
Soon to A

fir. Dunsmulr Fulfills Pi 
to Replace Chinamen 

White Men.

Two Hundred Sturdy 
on the Way to 

Nanaimo.

That Hon. James Dunsmuir
idle boast when he told the pi 
British Columbia that he was I 
of replacing all the Chinamen 4 
in hi* mines with white men, I 
out by the announcement whichl 
been made that he has engaged I 
miners in Scotland, and that I 
batch has already left Glasgow.!

The men contracted for ai 
Hamilton, Lanarkshire, the cent! 
coal mining region of Scotland, tJ 
miners are the best of their calls 
steamer Buenos Ayrian, with I 
number of the men on board, I 
■expected at Quebec, her first pod 
The Buenos Ayrian left Glasgol 
18th instant, and as she is a I 
she is making a long trip. Thel 
have the tranqportatioh of thel 
hand, and as soon as they land I 
pany will bring them overland I 
least possible delay.

In connection with the above al 
ment the following editorial uttd 
the Nelson Economist is timely] 

“ Some months ago Mr. Jams 
nroir announced his intention I 
charging the Chinese employed 
coal mines, and advertised for q 
tical white men to take their pi] 
the time Mr. Dunsmuir was non 
of the province, and his poli] 
ponents raised the cry that the ] 
change was merely an electio] 
and predicted that as soon as | 
tions would be over the Chinam] 
be again put to work. How | 
these toaducere were subsequed 
have proved. The Chinese d 
missed as announced, and all | 
and competent men since p| 
themselves at the mines have bd 
employment. The number of co] 
offering, however, was not a 
The Scotch mail to hand gives] 
lars of a miners’ meeting held d 
ton, Lanarkshire, at which 200 
to start for Nanaimo to wort 
mines. At Ladysmith, the flj 
little mining town near Nanaij 
200 cottages are being erected 
convenience of miners, so that j 
Lanarkshire men come out i 
have house accommodation prej 
them. The employment of w 
instead of Chinese will mean 
Nanaimo, and indeed to thel 
generally. The Chinaman woi 
tend to build np a community, 
isolated, peculiar creature, wb 
exists where a white man wi 
He sends his earnings, when 
in bondage, back to China, 
there himself as soon as he mai 
money. (Hie British miner, on 
hand, spends hie money where 
it, and enters into the life of I 
inanity in which he lives, shl 
duties and responsibilities of d 
Premier Dunsmuir is to be com 
on his decision to employ none I 
men in his mines. The> examj 
set is worthy of emulation, j

FOREST PRESERVA®
Minnesota Being Urged to Si 

National Park For This P
Of late the preservation of t 

on this continent has been a et

of the formation recently in B 
umbia of a Forestry Associatic 
lowing extract from the V 
Journal will no doubt be rea 
tcrest*General C. C. Andrews, chie 
den of the state, is pushing th< 
of education regarding the for 
lems of the state. As a furtj 
ive toward a national park 
sizes in a recent interview iti 

of solving thity as a means 
He says:History shows that many ol 
est rulers have shown a live 
in good husbandry of the soil 
the greatest of the P°Pe<i’ _ V! 
dered the planting of mull 
throughout his dominions, 
the Great caused firs to De 
all the sand hills and PlalnsJ;These men exerc 

When they w<Prussia.
arthtog°was proper they spoi 
and it was done. uur pt 
of government the 
people must be convinced b< 
portant measure can be ci
^îîfMichigan thc cutting < 
forests has been going on i

in M,nneSLVMthan 
there is now wo

A SEVERE BASE
OF PC-IK

A Well-known Minister Esc;
anil Painful Ojtrees

Was Thoroughly Cured 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment.

Rev. S. A. Dupran, Met! 
ter, Consecon, Prince Edwi 
Ont., states: “I was troubl 
ing and bleeding pile» for ye 
ultimately attained to a ^ 
form. Lange lump» or abc< 
so that it was with great i 
considerable pain that I v 
«tool. At this severe ensis 
a box of Dr. Chase’s Oim 
had little or no faith in it. u 

remedies before anvarious
^°“Now, imagine how grea 
w# my surprise to find thaï 
box cured me, so that the 
peared and aleo the extern: 
feel like a different man to- 
not the least doubt that 
Ointment saved me from a 
ous and painful operation 
ot suffering. It ifi with 
pleasure and with it thank 

^ I give this testimonial, kno 
Chase’s Ointment has dont 
me. You are at perfect 
this testimonial ne you 
benefit of others similarly i 

No physician or druggie 
for a moment of recomi 
other preparation than Dr. 
ment as a cure for piles, 
remedy which has never y 
to fail to cure piles of t 
oents a box, at all dealers, 
Bates & Co., Toronto.
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than 63mMëëmOFFICIAT, - BBFOBT.the light of other countries' experience, en
tirely Inadequate. Bnt there Is an Immen
sity of labor In all direction not under
taken. A comprehensive picture of our re
sources accurate in detail and complete 
In outline, should be procurable, and once 
procured, kept persistently before the eyes 
of the world. PROGRESS.

WANTED—ACTIVE MAN. OF GOOD 
for old established manufacturing whole
sale house. *900 a year, sure pay. Honesty 
more than experience required. Our refer
ence. any bank in any city. Enclose selt- 
eddressed stamped envelope. Manufactur
ers, Third Floor. S3* Dearborn Street. Chi- 
cage.

has risen in Minnesota the past year $1 
per 1,000 feet, and is now worth on an 
uverage, just as it stands in the woods, 
$4 per 1,000 feet Much the greater 
>art of the pine1 forests dn Minnesota 
las been consumed, and with the : con
tinuance of the present destructive ways 
of lumbering—cutting small as well as 
large trees clean, leaving the tops and 
limbs as food for fires, and doing nothing 
for forest regeneration—lumber will grow 
dearer and dearer. There is now 
scarcely a lumber yard in Minnesota m 
which there are not red cedar shingles 
and yellow spruce from the Pacific Coast 
competing with our home products; and 
the owners of the,railroads to the Pacific 
Coast are looking forward to the time 
when the bulk of the lumber required by 
people in Minnesota wUl be hauled by 
them from the Coast. Almost every- 

is interested in the cheapness of 
lumber. To the majority of farmers 
especially it will make a difference of 
hundreds of doUars in the next 10 or 20 
years whether We go on as we are doing 
or adopt forest economy.

The United States still owns pine lands 
of considerable extent in this state; but 
is practically giving them away. This it 
should stop. It should hold such of 
these lands as are better adapted for 
timber than tor agriculture as a forest 
reserve; the mature trees to be cut, the 
small ones left to grow, and the lumber
ing conducted so as to lessen the danger 
of forest fires. In a word, the forest 
reserve to be managed on forestry prin-
C*There are three million acres, more or 
less, of waste, rocky, hilly or sandy land 
unfit for agriculture in detached, locali
ties in Northern Minnesota, which the 
state ought gradually to bny and plant 
with pine. Some of these lands already 
contain small pine, and would not have to Tinted with trees. The.experi
ences of many countries shows that such 
a measure would return a good not rev- 
enne on the capital invested, besides fur
nishing remunerative labor for many 
thousands of people and maintaining a 
continuons supply of lumber and afford
ing many indirect advantages from fof-
e9^hTbrieaflyare the two forestry ,pro-

EjtiSSSbyteK
soiritedcitizens should manifest interest
» “* -sru&sr
‘«.."TK" m toiî.'ÏTS** ÿ-

when its popnlation was lese than
toataof mnnes8oto to-day. Our state has

attempted to do anything sogreat. 
if it would with courage make an ll it wuu u forestry it would

44Great Haste is NotScotch Miners
Soon to Arrive

• g •n
MiAlways Good Speed. '* during the present prosperous times, lu 

the utmost ot their power and m placing 
this object before any other. (.near, 
hear.) Perhaps these last figures may 
also serve as an answer to those gooa- 
natured critics who tell me from time to 
time that we are not a progressive hank# 
Surely, an increase of 63 per cent, in one 
total liabilities within a penod of fiva 
years—not fostered by the amalgamation 
system now so prevalent in this country, 
but the result of genuine and legitimate 
growth and extension—can hardly be re
garded as justifying such criticisms. 1 
may now concluded my rein arks respect
ing the accounts by pointing out that the 
dividend for the half-year uhder review 
is at the rate ot 30s per sharè* or 6> per 
cent., for the half-year ended June, l«yy 
—an increase with which you *will no 
doubt be pleased. (Hear, hear.) There 
is one other matter to which I must refer, 
although it ie not mentioned in the re
port. You will see that among our es
tablishments in British Columbia the 
branch at Bennett is mentioned; but I 
may inform you now that we have quite 
recently decided to close that branch, 
which has been opened for little more 
than a year. We always felt somewhat 
doubtful whether this branch would 
prove to be permanent, and when I had 
the honor of addressing you a year ago, I 
used these words: “Bennett is a place 
where a considerable business is being 
transacted. It is a sort of half-way 
house to Dawson City, and has developed 
into quite a business town. Should the 
railway ultimately be carried right 
through to Daw&on, its importance may 
consequently be diminished, and we have 
not been unmindful of this point in open
ing our branch there; but, nevertheless, 
the position has seemed to us to be 
worth trial.” That is exactly what has 
happened. The railway has not yet been 
carried through to Dawson City, but it 
has been extended to White -Horse, sq 
that Bennett is no longer the terminus, 
and its business is rapidly dwindling 
away. Anticipating this possibility, we 
had not involved ourselves by the pur
chase of a bank building—we merely rent
ed an office on a short term agreement— 
and we can close down without any ser
ious loss. (Hear, hear.) I have now 
occupied so much of your time by an ex
planation of what I may describe as 
domestic interests that I can only briefly 
refer to the general condition of trade 
and finance in the Dominion of Canada 
during the périod under review. Canada 
has enjoyed another year of unusual pros
perity, and during the fiscal year ended 
June 30th last the aggregate trade ot 
the country amounted to $336,000,000, 
an increase of about $50,000,000 over 
that of the previous year, notwithstand
ing the tact that the aggregate trade ton 
the year ended June, 1899, was greater 
than that of any that preceded it. It 
we carry the comparison back to 1896 
we find that the present figures compare 
with a total of $239,000,000-a very re
markable increase. I shall not be so 
unwise as to attempt to predict the fu
ture course ot trade, but we must not 
forget that the success of agriculture ie 
the mainspring of Canadian prosperity, 
and it is, therefore, interesting to know 
that in the Province of Ontario the pros
pects of agriculture are unusually bright, 
and there appears to be little doubt that 
the harvest will be fully equal to the 
average, both in quantity and in quality. 
On the other hand, the result of the har
vest in Manitoba can hardly fail to prove 
most disappointing, for, owing to con» 
tinned drought, the crop ot wheat was 
seriously damaged, so much so that in 
several districts it will prove a total 
failure. Although it has been computed 
that no inconsiderable part of last year’s 
favorable . harvest still remains in thq 
country, having been held back by the 

the expectation of better

cNany people trust to luck 
to pull them through, and are 
often disappointed. Do not 
dilly-dally in matters of 
health. With it you 
accomplish miracles. With
out it you are 44no good.”

Keep the liver, kidneys, bowels and 
blood healthy by the use of Hood’s Sar
saparilla, the faultless blood purifier.

Rheumatism-1* I had acute rheuma. 
tism In my limb and foot. I commenced 
treatment with Hood’s Sarsaparilla and 
Hood’s Pills and In a short time was 
cured.” William Haskett, Brantford, Ont.

ScrofUla-411 was troubled with scrofula 
and impure blood. A cut on my arm 
would not heal. Hood’s Sarsaparilla was 
recommended and after I had taken three 
bottles I was well.” Daniel Robinson, 52}* 
Treauley Street, Toronto, Ont

Viefir. Dunsmulr Fulfills Promise 
to Replace Chinamen With 

White Men.
Balance Sheet, 30th June, 1900m

can

Two Hundred Sturdy Scots 
on the Way to 

Nanaimo.

LOST CHILD BACK.

The Loss of an Investment ot Five Cents 
Not Explained.

DR. I
d.£ £4.e.

“h^.- oYffiO each folly" paid......
Tn reserve fund
To Depoalta and Current Accounts.........
To BUls’payaM? and other" liabilities" 

Account ........................ .«..«Ms

ht~ forward from 30th De-

01,000,000
325,000

3,158,372
534.748

2.244,451
13.355

0
one 7From New York.Sun.

The Madison street police are baffled by 
the mysterious dlsappearoce of a rubber 
ball.
night last week over the tact that there 
was only twenty-four lost children In the 
back room Instead of the customary twen
ty-five, when a dirty little alx-year-old boy 
staggered Into the station house carrying 
another boy, slightly dirtier, bnt of about 
the same else and age.

“I fin* he’s lost, Sarge,” said the first 
boy setting his burden down. ‘T found 
him cryln’ In de gutter on Poll street.”

The sergeant sighed and turned the lat
est find over to the doorman. He got a 
bath—the regular Bast Bide punishment for 
getting lost—and wak pnt Into the back 
room with the other twenty-fonr wander, 
eta.

10That Hon. Jamea Dnnemuir made no 
idle boast when he told the people of 
British Colombia that he waa desirous 
of replacing all the Chinamen employed 
in hie mines with white men, is borne 
out by the announcement which has just 
been made that he has engaged 200 coal 
miners in Scotland, and that the first 
batch has already left Glasgow.

The men contracted for are from 
Hamilton, Lanarkshire, the centre of the 
coal mining region of Scotland, where the 
miners are the beet of their calling. The

s 11To Rebate.
To Profit and Loss 

Balance broue 
cember. 1896 ..

Dividend paid April, 1900 ...

Bergt. Sweeney was rejoicing one
36,900 17 e ’
30,000 0 0
6,900 '17 6

aft* • .. -il
fcf—

^dat^after "deducting iilf carrent*charge*! . 
a5d providing tor bid and doubtful debts _

Deduct: Subscription to Otta-
wa Conflagration Fund ,...f 513 14 0

Reserved to meet Expenditure 
on Premises Account .......

Transferred to Officers Wid
ows' and Orphans Fund....

Transferred to Officers Life 
Insurance Fnnd............. ..

Balance available for October Dividend —

37,240 7 5ïf&pdA SoUapaiilfg 44,141 4 11

steamer Buenos Ayrian, with a large 
number of the men on board, is daily 
expected at Quebec, her first port of call.
The Buenos Ayrian left Glasgow on the 
18th instant, and as she is a freighter 
she is making a long trip. The C. P. B. 
have the transportation of the men in 
hand, and as soon aa they land the com
pany will bring them overland with the 
least possible delay. •

In connection with the above announce
ment the following editorial utterance of 
the Nelson Economist ie timely;

“ Some months ago Mr. James Duns- 
muir announced his Intention of dis
charging the Chinese employed in his 
coal mines, and advertised for 500 prac
tical white men to take their place. At 
the time Mr. Dunsmulr waa not premier 
of the province, and his political op
ponents raised the cry that the proposed 
change was merely an election dodge, 
and predicted that as soon as th,e elec
tions would be over the Chinamen would 
be again pnt to work. How mistaken 
these traducers were subsequent events 
have proved. The Chinese were dis
missed as announced, and all practical 
and competent men since presenting 
themselves at theAnines have been given 
employment. The number of coal miners 
offering, however, wae not sufficient.
The Scotch mail to hand gives particu
lars of a miners’ meeting held at Hamil
ton, Lanarkshire, at which 200 decided 
to start for Nanaimo to work in the 
mines. At Ladysmith, the flourishing 
little mining town near Nanaimo, some 
200 cottages are being erected for the 
convenience of miners, so that when the 
Lanarkshire men come out they will 
have house accommodation prepared for 
them. The employment of white men 
instead of Chinese will mean much to 
Nanaimo, and indeed to the province 
generally. The Chinaman would never 
tend to build up a community. He ie an
L3xt4edwh^eUlrUTeaTa'nWwh;ulde,ive" Pamping Station-Jhe machi^y al 

Fn6 bondage,Xack^to’ Æ, get! S&TÏ m position.

there himself as soon as he makes a little and it is anticipated that the pla 
money? The British miner, on the other be jn running order in a very short tim . 
hand, spends hie money where he makes 
it, and entera into the life of the com- 
munity in which he lives, sharing the 
duties and responsibilities ot citizenship.
Premier Dunsmulr is to be complimented 
on his decision to employ none but white 
men in his mines. The example he has 
set is worthy ot emulation.

FOREST
Minnesota Being Urged to Set Aside a 

National Park For This Purpose.
Of late the preservation of the forests 

on this continent has been a subiect that 
is attracting increased attention both in 
Canada and the United States. I» view 
of the formation recently in British 'Col 
umbia of a Forestry Association, the fol 
lowing extract from the Minneapolis 
Journal will no doubt be read with m-
teGeneral C. C. Andrews, chief fire war
den of the state, is pushing the campaign 
ot education regarding the ,oreatry prob- 
lems of the state. As a further ince,nJ 
ive toward a national park be e?pïfi" 
rixes in a recent interview 'its desirabil
ity as a means of solving this problem.

3,000 0 0 :.e- .
«a « i -, 7 . ... - ww,

382 4 6 SK "

Hood’s Pllto cm» IIref ill» ; the non-lnltating and 
only .cathartic to toko -with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

4,329 4 7»«h0066W»6#0000»0 «»«»«««• 39.812 0 4A few minutes later a woman entered 
the station house.

Sergeant,” she said,
Willie. Have yon found a child with----- "

“Several madam," replied Sergt. Sween
ey. “Doorman! Lady wants to look over 
the baby show.

The woman was
r™0,wrecb5d,e™aae™3‘ Ml By Cash ^

that they had all been bathed, motherly By Cash at Call anu »non 
Intuition told her that the last comer was investments—
her Willie. She was leading hlm ont ot consols £175,000 at 90
the station • house, when she stopped sud-1 National War Loan,
denly and looked startled. 90, part paid............

“Willie," she demanded, shaking his .
arm violently," where Is your rub- Other Securities ..... 
mer ball?" Bv Bills Receivable. Loans on Security, and

Bnt Willie was too clean and unhappy other Accounts ..................«••••■............: • • ;
to answer, he only sobbed. bv Bank Premises. Ac., In London, and at

Then she addressed the sergeant. "When | the Branches..................-................................
Willie was brought In here did he have a 
rubber ball In his right hand?"

“I don’t think so; no, ma’am."
"Well this Is my Willie all right, but 

when he left home he had a rubber ball 
In his right hand. It was a brand new 
rubber hall and It cost five cents. 111 
hold the police responsible.”

She was persistent and refused to leave 
the station until she had received satis
faction. The sergeant appealed to the 
doorman, and the doorman appealed to tne 
twenty-four children In the back room.

that Willie had no ball

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR, £7,335.740 7 6“I’ve lost my

« CR.6idWBO8ttfl0OMBO80MBO63H8#flHQW8O0QBO0O8OHOWbQl
* ADVERTISE THE PROVINCE. d.£conducted to the back £

Sir:—I read with great Interest your edi
torial the other morning upon the Inade
quacy of the Information about the province 
that can be supplied to those seeking It by 
the various departments of the government.
It will not be disputed that the future of 
the province to a large extent depends up
on the accurate and comprehensive manner 
In which Its progress, resources and oppor
tunities are kept before capitalists and 
possible settlers. In other words, the dis
tribution of Information about the province 
Is equally Important with Its collection. If 
a man, for some reason or other, Is attract
ed to British Columbia as a field for hie 
energies or capital, he naturally seeks to 
acquire the most accurate Information 
regarding the resources of the province and 
the opportunities of bettering his condition 
which it offers him, and he looks to the gov
ernment to supply that Information. Prob
ably tjie government possesses the neces
sary Information. But it must be digested 
and edited before it is in any sense avail
able for the Inquirer’s purpose. That is 
as far as your editorial went. But the 
government should go much further. It 
should endeavor to stimulate Inquiry and 
Interest in British Columbia as a country 
ot opportunities. As an abstract proposi
tion, nobody denies that. But when It 
comes to carrying out a definite system it 
Is a different matter. The main attractions 
about British Columbia are its mines, for
ests and fisheries, particularly Its mines. e -wy * ,
I do net mention agriculture, because Brl- TJ 1 luinA
tlsh Columbia la never likely to become a li nAïlATÏVIT \v Q l V Ulrrre=erd:LCndsetponA^!C âowth0of LVUllUllt J W . <* Hi lUU.

The District Roads.—Much good work population and home market and that again "
is beimr done bv Road Superintendents upon me development of the mining, him- ----------------
Nicholson and Brethour in the Saanich bering and fishing Industries Let us see TXT i MnlMH UVUQ
district, the roads receiving a general what Some other countries do in this matter DlAMUrlU 1) 1 EO
overhauling. When the improvements particularly mining countries. The actlvl-
faresTwüîbe* as'emcmth'as’ a^pared etreet. the" way ot collecting, editing8and rendering Sa VC Money for Every I The, general .meeting- of this bank was ciated and constantlymadeutoof by
tares will am-------- / , available, all kinds ot Information .bent w U1 ^ held on Tue«dav at the office of the cor- all our friends, to whom we desire to

Want Further Grant.-A committee ot the resources of the country are at once Home 111 Can? da. potation, 3 Clement’s lane, Lombard extend Jinhe^'cuoied by SSms "there ie no doubt that the net
the council of the board of trade yes- the admiration and despair of other conn street, E.C., Mr. E. A Hoare presiding, hear.) The basement will be occupied ny p , satisfactory to the farm-
terda! waited on the government to ask tries. New Zealand publishes a magazine ------- =-------- , The Secretary (Mr. A. G. Wallis) hav- the strong rooms. The Decenary altea tod that other industrL will
an increased grant to assist in the nub- monthly in which the ™0,‘ acc"atbe when times are hard and dollars scarce. ing read the notice convening the meet- lions are now^ bemg ^vicar quéntl/ suffer. The progress of the min-
lication of the board’s annual report The of all mineral prodnced, whether by qntoto the smatt and bright women ot onr country I mg. Ïndei-sou and wÜl wT’C, be com- ing industry in British Colrnnb a con-
committee were well pleased with the re- mining, ^r®d8lng, or magazine cats find that the Diamond Dyes are Important rphe Chairman said: Gentlemen, a* I . , be’frre the end of the^ear. The fumes to be satisfactory, and although
ception they received. llshed. Not °nly . , tJL DTeas of hein* in economizing. By the use of Dia- shall have occasion in the course of my £ these alterations will be consid- in the early part of the year there were

r.iï
contract tor the doctor's residence at the try and republishes them. This farine though nearly the clothing may be o d eed ttt once to the considéra- hatoncé mght^airiy be ‘mrrad over e!b- by the judicious action ot the managers
Jubilee hospital tq Messrs. MclDtiican !a scattered broadcast. It: Is . necessary materlnl dyed over. tion Qf tPhe balance^heet, and, m doing “jfince m'eht fairiy be spre a J ^ prindpal mines and at Jhe pres-
& MeCalmont, U»e kwest tenderers, to contemplate „the Imitation of su h a Dlamond Dyeg make mob lasting and it will be convenient to compare the ^benefit of the staff re- ent time the relations between capital
whose figure woe $2,400. About $150 course which has aer'™a d"1Jbabat Ne„ .beautlfnl colors that goods dyed with them fi ’ t Jtlne 30th, 1900, with those P™t10n8 t°e btoeht ot “ ™ d , b are apparently more hannon-
has to be added to this tor grates and It Is interesting andsignlflcant that New beaut new. Anv one can use December 31st, 1890. Our deposit thQnth! otoeT sideofthè ions than for some time previously. The
tiling, so the house will probably cost Zealand not enl, «««nta» the .ecesstty cannot he t are plain and cnrrent accounts show an Increase ^cie amount to output from the mines is not only keep-
$2,606 before it is ready tor occupancy. ^ that no Skill Is needed. The colors of £249,00(^thus lowing, steady and a^in^etoe of B65,- ing pace with, but exce^mg »at o

SoT, and the8 resultant product a news- 0, £lamqnd Dyes neve, grow dim; th*, contmuoul! apre0 8̂r’e J?6 thq 000. This reprisals a Proporation of prevmus years
paper. AH the different colonlea In Ana- neyer ,ade or wash out. In order to secure ^34^0, compared with 59 per cent, to our immediate lititilities. that tw, men£ since the la-
tralia carry on the same bnalnesa mostly regults ln home dyeing, every wo- tdtol Û0J b | ^mb and with £325,. Vi',1 will no ™ *a* Litton bo! troubles to which I have already re-

whlch riovi^ment ba, thet"De|aramdeDyes.”leas I d^hpR!üyetoethe<gebe aH^we\lEe°to| thamdthe'capac°ityPar the smeltere, wMch
æX%MUffiye = ?£$ otr package dyes are oniv noor ^ Dominton, 5.. WSàtiTS WÇ

rTesTr!e^ttr,ucChaPpe.pCe™ /TOcUE Pi LLS "d^hith fromTe relori ind from

rs^h^catod^ot^er, interested^ g g B,tter ,e, Cochln. ^îUVtKUSi mTif^NTtionai

poshing the opportunities and resources pennyroyal. Ac. scribed to t cnnflngatirin in have written down to 90 out. of tne Prl> . „ York the rates for money at call
£S£ em 0rdet a( an Chemista or neat jree ,0, "oVnwa.^nd we feel confident that our The^sÜk T tuiîy an^^ort notice have bee,1distmCt,yA low-
terprlses, and in P^ adltogto^pnts *1.50 from EVANS A SONS, LTD., Victoria I action wH^meet^ith the f50,W0 stock Tre^ the habft of emplSg a part of

lame” tMng, tod lt wae found in this, pecu- "a REMEDY FOR IRRBGCLARITIBS. ^ich; again, is referred to specially to ^oks ^5,000.^ u may bg our funds in New Y®frkt’hewf0^earT®’at«

mmm ~ —mmm
As only a province* British Columbia is Ca O Fl/ft/l penditnre on onr new premises m iBrace ™ verthekl,ei the war )n the Transvaal present.
to a peculiar position. Nearly all the de- Joalliuii Church street. Those T”™ ia not even yet <-nded, ami it ia impossible --------------- 0----------------
nartments of enterprise where the govern- BI time t0 time vifflt the bank must have ^ an Qf us to forecast the expenditure It ifl understood that Oapt. A. S. Tates
Lem can do good by stimulating the open- jHQllClJllHI HI appreciated that, l°r. a 11®°gtiî‘m inade- that Jay still be necessary for military has been appointed a Nanaimo pilot. He.ng of the resources ot the country, are these premises have been entirely made purpoees -n gouth Africa and m Ouna,' wae tor a time first officer on the col-
under the control ot the provincial govern- fcJrMwlflOH quate toî ®dr bU8toe ™ derided that and consequently we have thought it uer Bristol.

while nearly all the revenue returns JgywxJ»/ (nearly three years ago, we ueS“e.,„ well, to be on the safe side, and place]
from’such stimulas go to the Domlnhmgov- The $3rd AnnHal Exhibition wlU be he'd™ it was absolutely J?®uea®^7 *ot xtis to tMg inTegtment on the same level ae the I — —
ernment, leaving barely enough provincial „ .. , SatHTllaV. Ï6DL 28 & 29,19M make a change- The„™JEt,t„n dur- Consols. (Hear, hear.) This purchase laApplying lor Divorces-Manon ^alt =e torun ^ =on=t? the - Friday S« ^ ?tantiv omiged our attention- ^tow^theattom^f

courts'fijr’djvorceLromWdmot Wait, AgliCtihur»! flfill. SdauichtOH

SaXTa. 5f^ata^thdM ^ ^ 5 " PS E tÆ ffiTwOO.
10 year® of age.________ secured In the province. “ Trains leave HlDs-de avenue at 7 a. nu I most select circle, it is at leafît coa in Jnne ig99, when we carried forwardrZ «osxriUd nt the #• tient nronoeeg to increase his advertising 10.oq a m 2 p. m. and 7:30 p. m. Re- |ent an^ we believe will prove suitapie «no On a previous occasion I ex-

Good Show.—The bü* £r<^|e ne ot the does not look on It as a charge upon tu'nlng' wlI1 leave Saanich at 8:25 a. m.. for our bueiness. The ^c î<55imodat1^ plained to you that it has never been 
Savoy theatre this weekQ”AP<^f1|10hoù8e m= nresent business; he expects the result- U;30 a m., fi p. m.. and ll:89iknu which we have secured should prove to P m k anv addition to our
b«teVer presented m a vaudepUe house ^ "yffwiw, to pay for it. What Refreshments served on grounds. Ad be ample, not only for our present pur- J^Ms half-yearly meeting*
in Victoria. It opens with * a ™ ^ not beyond the powers of the mission, 25 cents. poses, but for a considerable growth in ^ forward a substan-
Lang’e rustic comed{’ „Uvet 0f com?c prorince would be the establishing of a Q BBADLEY-DYNE. PreA 0Qr buainese. The ground floor know W tbe obje,.t of adding
it,” then. toll owe a Jîjng Jj*» in«tlv Bureau of Statistics and Advertising, or, If GEO. SA^NQSTKR. rrreM- I being adopted lor our banking remiire regerve at the end of the year. L
specialties. Marie D. ' Wooti. justiy ‘««ms too crude, ot Informa- FRED. TURGOOSE. Secy. e f It is exceptionally well lighted, ^«collect, we added tiS,-1“California ‘Te! ’with riJn TM. bureau would coUeeV and ^lt ________ „nd will make a handsome banking hail ^ and we g1)„ |

d the various Information about the provto ■■ iiiiii.« affording to the public as ^eU as to t e eatlv disappointed if we are not able
in the hands of the several departments ——————— gtaff of tfae bank the spa^ which has ^ J much this year. On
and render It available. It wouid also s I been singularly wanting here. On the ^ ioas ^ag^n. 1 pointed out to you
cure Information ot a nv>"‘ DfaJ C{/i/i]r lower ground floor adjoining the boa that tbe growth of our reserve fund hai
from sources outside the government. A | 11TÊ ilICÛ jluvKl I room we have arranged l0ILa. lar?e_a®^i not by gny means, kept pace with therur ___ sertirusrsigttg.a-;ssr.s ««SSâHSSSSt
S4l to rsr-Hs&l sssaa HS5a5SSSH“l ,f ’ ITrZÏ non IrnpoitiT 1 sold at Anetlon at New Westminster us that we haveb q kind— you n comparison between our present $ £5S^al,nnB-«AM.S ML'S per anomn,
at stake arfe lMRer and more P October 4th tod 5th. show them any hospitality fignfea nnd those et fife years ago. In , 3*5^ public tris» o, heM-n-œntnryvIsco».
understandT^that a pralseworthy departu on tbe ghow Ground. October 4tn to our offices being so cramped that we reserve fund amounted to (elusive testimeny H thcl- popjdertty. »»
l„ this respect has been mie by the m_ „ ' have not even been able to provide a •' ’Aq. > ,t etandg nt £325,000, an R perlerity end proverbhi worte.partment of mines, in the wayotcoll = Lest chance for securing really good stock r00m for their a”™*|™”dbav ' increase of £50,000. or 18 per cent. In

tiaayasüts^iasl bsrsrVssroPSSS' — ------——
cation by means of an annual report Is, In Dancan.j station. Sec.-Treai.

2,075,371 7 7

at .£157,500 .jjÿÿ'lU” • i-|f<fial*l MW»'.---------

17,500
£50.000 at

175,000 0
82,980 12 257,980 12 7

4,883,925 8 9

118.462 18 7

our

elect to

N^Lhoem Ben-
Skra °tUshee MsVrK 

dneed Into this Account. The balance of 
the transactions for J”°e. with_,1 those 
Branches has been carried to a suspense 
Aec.. pending the receipt of the Jnne 
accounts.

-T-never
mmWÊ »,
earaLhe app "of""onr whole country
TOere is hardly any other state that^has
such a golden opportunity, and mature » 
strongly on her side. Jc

£7.«35.740 7 6X
local news. All were positive

in his hand when he was brought inej examined the above Balance Sheet
left at last when the sergeant Certifled Returns from the Branches, and find it to present a 

tne 1 Bank's affairs.

with the Books' LtOodonnand the
woman

cprx «
evening, but the .police were still in the 
dark. No clue to the disappearance has yet 
been found.

«a

White Pass, on September 21.
EDWIN WATERHOUSE, 
GEORGE SNEATH. m

v Of the Flnfi of 
Price. Waterhouse & 
Chartered Accountants.

Co..
o

London, 21st Apgust. 1900.

THE BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA,
(From the Money Market Review of September 8, 1900.)

—A '

PRESERVATION.

4

High Wind.—During the storm on 
Saturday night the wind reached a velo
city of 40 miles an hour, and then started 
on a trip East. It reached Calgary on 
Sunday and had increased its speed to 
60 miles, while it waa accompanied by 
snow. , ______

How Made Up.—Capt. H G. Lewis 
writes to explain that of the $9 sent by 
him to the treasurer ot the Protestant 
Orphans’ Home, $7 was secured by the 
sale of unclaimed seamen’s effects. The 
balance was a personal donation from 
Capt. Lewis. ______

Hotel For Mount Sicker.-Flans are

«uTbi immediately.
Ripe Old Age.—Mrs. Eliza , Jen- 

a. relict of the late George Jenkm- 
son died at the family residence, No. 
46 Douglas street, yesterday evening, at 
,v nf vear6. D6C6flS6d cBiûe to
Victoria b. 1867. Her husband diedjl 
vears ago. She wae a native ot 
Ireland, and leaves a daughter and two 
sons. The funeral takes> place on Satur
day afternoon at 2:30 o clock.

HHiatory shows that manyli®aly1tnte^!t 
est rulers have shown a lively interest
in good ho,bond,? of the
$«■*„)«T*Sms

SL gLXT c!Lsedd™lntonbepfaLtedr on 
Prussta8an<T^ese ^'en'^xerdsed'^'autoj

pE^i.”Srs isa'ft
effienCtMichigan the cutting down of the

SslSifJp-tfe2

short notice amounts to 
crease
to™^m.teuî*rb^helLT^vest-|me

ments, Consols remain unchang^ but otjhese =ro« cou^ ^ ^
we have added to our^ British govern^ {he re6onrces of the bank have con- 

w.?T«r»M*h we sequently been profitably employed. I

s we

-•

At a 
kinsonA SEVERE BASE

OF IlG-lXG PI iS
A Well-known Minister Escaped a Dang

erous and Painful Operation and 
Was Thoroughly Cured at Piles by 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment. It is Incontrovertible!

The Editor of the “ Christian Million,"
under the heading of General Note», on ► 

August so, x8q6, wrote >— v
•• A good article wlU stand upon Its own 

merits, nnd we may rely upon It that nothing 
will continue long which does not. In a more 
nr lees degree, harmonize with the state
ments which are published concerning IL *
Mr. Hall Caine,

Author of “ The Deemster,” “The Manx- 
man,” “The Christian,” etc^ when spwak- 

tQ ., ing on “Criticism,” recently, said >—
-Ll, ** When a thing that I» advertised greyly \

finds It out." 1
tti: Proprietor of <

Rev S. A. Duprau, Methodiet minis
ter, Consecon, Prince Edward County, 
Ont., states: “I was troubled with ltch- 
ine and bleeding piles for years and they 
ultimately attained to a very violent 
form. Large lumps or abcesses formed, 
so that it was with great difficulty and 
considerable pain that I .was able to 
«tool. At this severe crisis I purchased 
a box of Dr. Chase’s Ointmèat, bnt I 
had little or no faith in it, as I had tried 
various remedies before and to no pur-
^’now, imagine how great and joyous

^eVrv^frr a v^y dange,
“raXrT4nfUlItPeisatwkhantdhemagLyato" 
pleasure «d with f thankful heart that 

_ I give this testimonial, knowing that Dr.
Chase’s Ointment has done so much for

M me. You are at perfect liberty to use ______
this testimonial as you eee fit for the. Klnndikers —Each and all ofXfÆîf.™nSSiSLj «ï;; Jg

Lmsts tenures
Batee & Co., Toronto. ______ _ — muat n°w be amenaen.

named the
again delighting Victoria 
ma 3RTSÏÏS eiBrafirstmap-
LnegaraaLegreaMaaudhltMaVeso?-ïd
Norman give a clever sketch, an -

Maud Raymond giving a pleasing 
song and dance, tbe letters’ cake walk 
being particularly good. .J°*<>afnriJau"£ 
help in the entertaining, the pertommnee 
being closed by Rojetto, a clever ton

, I

BEECHAM’S PILLS!
i said over and over xgain>- )has

and 1

tortionist.

I
Mttibla. 
been l.

AKE DISTRICT—Abeut 56 acres, part*y 
■lashed, adjoining a beautiful farm; very 
good soli and level ground; cheap. Apply 
46 Government street. B.O. Land & ln^ 
vestment Agency. Limited.

tQUIMALT ROAD—Handsome buildln* 
iltes, just opposite naval recreation 
grounds, about acres; cheap ln order 
:o close an estate. Apply 40 Government 
ttreet. B.C. Land & Inveutment Agency. 
Limited.

3RDON HEAD—Part of section. 84 Vic
toria district; 10 acres; well adapted for 
amall fruit or chicken ranch. $525; easy 
terms. Apply 46 Government street. B. 
C. Land & Investment Agency. Limited.

■JRTH STREET—2% acres; has been un- 
r cultivation; price $1.750. $250 down, 
[lance on time, with Interest at 6 per 

pply 40 Government street. B.C. 
Investment Agency. Limited.

t. A
d &

ODERN RESIDENCE, with 18 acre» 
land; all under cultivation; beautiful 

with fruit; flower» 
shade trees; sea frontage; 

ntes’ walk from Fort street car; or 
11 be sold with smaller acreage. Apply 
Government street. B.C. Land & In- 

stment Agency. Limited.

den; well stocked
only 15

K BAY—3^7 acres, cleared; very pretty 
te; cheap. Apply 46 Government street. 
,600 $200 cash, balance on time. Apply 

LC. Land & Investment Agency. Ytd.

B ARM—IV» acres, cleared; waterfrontl 
le site for bungalow; electric light and 
ater pipes running past premise?; whole 
îount of purchase money may remain 
mortgage 6 per cetit. ? $3,000. AP- r 40 Government street. B.C. Land & 

restment Agency. Limited.

lLT SPRING ISLAND. Ganges Harbor- 
D acres, good modern dwelling, with afi . 
Modern conveniences; dally 
Ion with Victoria; good fishing and shoot- 
tig; only $1,400. Apply 40 Government 
treet. B.C. Land & Investment Agency. 
Limited.

communies-

&
Ê

MOUNT TOLMIB ROAD-Opposlte Jubilee 
Hospital, 8 acres, all cleared ; w!Ill selllln 
single acreage; extremely cheap; goo<l 
building

JAMBS BAY—Corner lot and ^four dwe;- 
lines cheap. Must he eold to close an 
estate.

site.

B. C. Land and Investment Aeeecj. 40 
Government street.

C. Land & Investment Agency. Limited. *

lot»ESQUIMALT ROAD—Four very cheap 
off Esqnlmalt road, a bargain: will se*i 
separately. B.C. Land and Investment 
Agency. Limited.

moti
on t-

BSQUIMALT ROAD—9-poomed bosse, 
era in every respect; 1 acre of land, 
buildings, etc., etc.. $5,600.

ESQUIMALT ROAD—Corner lots, all clear
ed and fenced. Nice building site. B.V,. 
Land and Investment Agency. Limited.

CWO LOTS—Off OaK Bar avenue, good 
building site. $500. B.C. Land & Invest
ment Agency. Limited.

JORDON HEAD ROAD—11 acres. aFl dear- V 
ed and fenced. Barn. Ready for cultiva
tion. $1,800. B.C. Land & Investment 
Agency. Limited.

[ETCHOSIN DISTRICT—An exceptionally 
fine farm of over 300 acres; about 100 
acres under cultivation, which yields very 
heavy crops; orchard, etc.; good build
ings,' $15,000; can arrange to " 
live stock, implements, etc.
Government street. B.C. Land & Invest-, 
ment Agency. Limited.

porcaase 
Apply 46

IGHLAND DISTRICT—Three farms for 
sale in this district; building on each; 

$1.600 to $3,000. Apply 40 Govern- 
B.C. Land & Investmentment street. 

Agency. Limited.

ICTORIA AND LAKE DISTRICTS— 
About 700 acres. wHbln five miles from 
post office. 200 acres under cultivation: 
splendid soil; or will sell ln lots to suit 
purchaser; very cheap. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B.C. Land & Investment 
Agency. Limited.

QUIMALT AND LAKE DISTRICTS— 
ibout 230 acres, within five miles of 
est office: blocks of five acres each: 
asy terms. Full particulate at 40 Gov- 
rament street. B.C. Land & Investment 
Lgency. Limited.

RTH SAANICH—Three or four very 
ood farms. Call and see onr list. Applv 
0 Government etreet. B.C. Land & In- 
cfctment Agency. Limited.

ITERY STREET. Beacon Hill—Full 
led lot and good 2-story dwelling, $2.100.

is cheap. Apfiiy 40 Government 
feet. B.C. Land <& Investment Agency, 
mited.

K AND NORTH PARK STREETS— 
ro-story building, containing two stores, 
sed to responsible tenant, only $2*500.

B.C. Land.ply 40 Government street. 
Investment Agency. Limited.

ES BAY—Nice cottage and lot, 54 by 
, facing south, on a good street; price 
KX), $100 down, balance on easy terms. 

40 Government stroet. B.O.Limited.ply
Investment Agency.

<URE STREET—Five-roomed cottage 
, lot 72x120 for $1,800; easy terms. 
»ly 40 Government street. B.C. Land 
investment Agency. Limited.

UNSON STREET—Running through ta 
toy street, ^ lot. 5-roomed cottage. 
Government street. B.C. Land & In- 
tment Agency. Limited.

rSTON STREET—Two-story dwelling 
lot 60x120, James Bay. for $1.900. 

i cash balance at 6 per cent. Apply 
Government street. B.C. Land & la
ment Agency. Limited.

FHAM STREET—Cottage and double 
it lot. $850, $100 cash and balance on 
e. This Is cheaper than paying rent, 
ily 40 Government etreet. J 
nvestment Agency. Limited.

B.C. Land

fND STREET—Good 2-story house and 
I sized lot. $2400. Apply 40 Gov em
it etreet. B.C. Land & Investment 
ncy, Limited.

ORIA WEST (cor. of Mary and 
lerick street*)—Two lots for $800: 
dsome building site: fine view of the 
its; easy terms, 
t street. B.C. 
ncy. Limited.

IApply 40 Governn- 
Land & Investment

I HUNDRED MONTHLY PAYMENTS 
812.50 each will bny a nice 5-roomed 
hge; James Bay. Apply 40 Gorera- 
t street. B.C. Land & Investment 
ncy. Limited.

t

SON STREET (above Douglas)—Lot 
20, 3-story brick and basement. 
.20; well located for factory of any 
; only $10,000: exceptionally easy 
is. Apply 40 Government street. B. 
.and & Investment Agency. Limited.

!ARA STREET—U4 lots and 2-story 
tiling. $1,500; exceptionally easy terms, 
tiv 40 Government street. B.O. Land 
nvestment Agency, Limited..

ÏHAM STREET (near Cook street)— 
00x120: cottage six rooms. $1.100; 

eptionally easy terms. Apply 40 Gov 
ment street. B.C. Land & Investment
mey. Limited.

MENZIBS AND NIAGARA STS—Obe 
, $3,500; easy terms. Apply 40 Gor- 
nent street. B.C. Land & Investment? 

Limited.ncy.

BISON STREET—Lot and sice eot- i, $1.750, $250 cash asd balance at 
er cent. Apply 40 Government street. 
. Land & Investment Agency. Linked.

: •
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The Elections IN MEMORIAM. taring prisoners, and at last it came to be 
regarded as a mere matter of fact that 
Villegos had been carried off for the tribe's 
further amusement—and that is how Jesus 
Villegos came into the mind of our guide.

As was to be expected the missing Mex
ican became at once the topic of our con
versation, and several solutions of the mys
tery had to be offered and debated. But as 
the evening wore on the exertions of the 
day began' to assert their rights, and grad- 
ally the talk dwindled and died—as per
haps Villegos did.

Some hours later, when the fire had sub
sided to a mere glow, a huge animal tore 
through the camp, scattering the embers 
among our startled and half-awakened 
party and stampeding our stock.

Before a shot could be fired, it had van
ished, and so suddenly that Its very passage 
might have been doubted but for a scream 
seeming not of this earth, which came 
faintly up to our ears as the apparition 
crashed down through the brush in the 
dark canyon of the river.

* * *
The apparition after that appeared fre- 

The Mexicans called it “La 
Fhan^asmia,” the whites nicknamed it “Bed 
Ghost.”. Every one dreaded it, every one 
was curious for a sight of it. At last some 
one saw it by daylight plainly, and that 
same evening, at the town bar, reported 
that it was only a camel with a bundle of 
some kind tied on its back. Incredulity 
and contradiction raged high and long over 
this, the only direct piece of evidence 
which had as yet been adduced ; and the 
question remained as far from settled as 
ever. ^

Then a lone prospector, at work near 
'(Vrom ontinr 1 Chace’s creek, came upon it while It was(From Outing.) grazing, and taking a shot at it, as it ga'-

Down in the southwestern corner of Arl- loped off, brought down part of the bun- 
zona, well away from the commoner far- die, man's bootleg from the knee down! 
togs of miners and teamsters, lies a thereupon speculation grew apace and . , ... Villegos was resurrected and so firmlydesert tract of land all but Inaccessible, ,, publlc aplnlon upon tu* back of
and certainly uninviting. From one’s very that rambling camel that the only wonder 
feet the chalk-like floor stretches away to was the very pain of it did not bring hhn
the far-distant sky line, its lonely monotony '“fj*^ , , _, All this ended one evening when a cow-
seldom broken by the dun-colored sage o torn and bleeding was carried into
the reddish rocks. He is the wise traveller the frame building that did duty as hotel, 
who goes well out of bis way to avoid its His mates had found him lying near the 
extremes of heat and cold—and the coun- outlet of a blind canyon on the foot-hills, 
try-slue yet awaits the genius who may Before another day he had passed on to 
render the crossing not comfortable but join the silent majority, but consciousness 
reasonably easy. . had returned to him long enough for him

The government of an earlier day made co- tell his story. He had been out on a 
some such* attempt, bringing hither about round-up on the hills of the Uper Gila, 
two score camels for xpi^tary and postal when he had unintentionally trapped Red 
service, but the experiment failed brilli- Ghost In one of those little canyons that i 
ant’ly, and Uncle Sam joined the ranks of Frenchman would call a cul-de-sac. In an 
the unsuccessful, leaving his camels to the ttempt to escape, the beast had charged 
usual and unenviable devices of strangers upon him, but swinging his pony aside and 
in a strange land. They wandered at will back upon his ha anches, 1 e ha<^ avoided 
through the hills that border on the waste, the rush, firing his revolver into 'the crea- 

urtimg lonely prospectors, stampeding ture’s body ay it passed. Aroused by the 
the horses of *unting parties, or, in cold- pain and with its wicked-looking eyes 
blooded deviltry, devastating the fields of wide open, and Its neck outstretched, Red 
an isolated rancher. Now and then one Ghost had turned upon him, and, as he 
was shot or captured, but the fitest sur- fired again, had struck his horse in full 
vived to find their way to the more hos- career, knocking both it and its rider to 
pitable regions that lie along the Upper the ground. The rage of the beast must
Sa’t and Gila rivers. have been demoniacal, for, maddened by

Some even travelled over into the San the wounds it had by this time received, it 
Francisco valley, there to live in the cam- had torn his side and thigh terribly, 
el’s substitute for clover. The most vindlc- That La Phantasmia was to blame for 
tive camel ever foaled could afford to for- the funeral expenses incurred by the town 
get past wanderings and woes, once he had was certain, for even had there been two 
set foot on the verdant carpet of those fer of the quondam government beasts in tha 
tile p'alus which reach gently up to the neighborhood, it stood to reason that but 
woods that separate the great snow-capped one should carry so ghastly a burden. It 
mountain peaks from their less pretentious the course of another fortnight, a skull
brethren of the foot hills. with some coarse black hair still clinging

It was in this fair lend that we had cam- to it had been found and brought in, and 
ped, just at the edge of a little clump of later still, some arm-bones, scarce held to- 
birch that linked the » open to the pine gether by shreds of dried skin. Parties 
woods. Our immediate foreground, as "we were organized to hunt the beast down, 
sat facing the river, or, rather, as much of but in vain. Their horses were no match 

Heavy Traffic.—Overland passenger it as we could see in the fast fading light, for the quarry, especially when he took 
trains arriving from the East for -the waa enough like Connecticut to have made to the tracts of loose-lying sand, and all 
past thirty days have with but few ex- at least two of our party homesick,ahd they that was gained was exercise and the 
ceptiohs been getting in late oft-times as bcen lncltued that way, and the breath of knowledge that the rider had disappeared, 
much ai five or six hours. ’mis is due, ithe ncedle carP«t, just above, must surely *******
it is said, to heavy west-bound travel, have whispered "New Hampshire" to that One morning at early daybreak a ranch- 
which, instead of decreasing for the past1 otlier whose capital had been largely in- man dwelling on Eagle creek woke to 
week shows an increase. September ! vested In onr prospecting. But the stars discover a big, awkward, sand-colored an- 
which it was predicted would be a dull In the heavens and the very atmosphere imal in his little potato patch. The end 
month, so far, it is «aid, has surpassed,that wraPP<*l ’round was California, of La Phantasmia had coma. He had com- 
the same month of 1899 in volume of *hile the whole wide West might have mlted his last offence against the laws of 
business done. been personified In the grizzled little man civilization. He and his mystery were at

last to be examined at close quarters. Rest
ing his Winchester upon the window-sill, 
he ranchman brought the creature down 
on the first shot.

Wound and twisted over the back and 
shoulders were strips of rawhide and buck
skin, in twists and fastenings that no 
white man would tie. He studied over one 
of the arrow-head splicings for a moment, 
and then went In for his knife. He had 
evidently solved the mystery to his own 
satisfaction, for as he returned he was 
muttering something about Apaches.

So was the mystery of Jesus Villegos 
solved.

Colorado river, which flows by this city, 
ie no wsurging down through the moun
tain gorges to the northwest of here, and 
it is expected at this place by midnight 
The warning was sent out by Goveror, 
Sayers in response to the following tele-
^Qofdth^Ihe,8 'Texas, Sept! 24—Tq 
Governor Sayers: Notify all towns on 
Colorado river, and have towns notify 
country points, that river is ten feet 
higher than ever before known and iq 
still rising rapidly. Very urgent. (Sign
ed) Phil. H. dements, State Represen
tative.”

A tel

five per cent, of the money in circulation 
was Canadian money. About fifteen per 
dust Was AmerIcan and ten per-cent, gold

“Everybody there agreed that it would 
work a hardship to apply the tax on those 
passing Canadian bills, so I wrote the de
partment recommending that the enforce
ment of the law be deferred *ln so far as 
that point was concerned.

”What will be done here, I don’t know, 
bet the general Idea that the law is only 
applicable to banks, Is erroneous.”

E. B. Wlshaar, the newspaper man who 
has been In Dawson for a year and a half, 
referring to the scarcity of American 
money in the North, said:

“American money Is and for a long time 
hag been at a premium. It costs one per 
cent, to get American money In Dawson, 
notwithstanding that is Cnaadian terri
tory.
anywhere that foreign money is worth 
more than par.”

MORAL WAVE.

Gambling and Dance Halls to Be 
4 Suppressed in; Dawson.

A Visitor’s
In Britain CAPTAIN B. C. PARKER. Driven Insane 

By Litigati
Views "of UsTreacherously killed by the. Boers in South 

Africa.
London, Aug. 7.—A party of Boers near 

St^nderton, notified the English officers 
commanding the Watervaal of their will
ingness to surrender. Fifteen of the Strath- 
cona Horse were sent to accept the sub
mission of the officer In charge. When the 
Strathcona’s approached the rendezvous In 
extended order the Boers opened fire. A 
sergeant, who had raised a troop in Ca
nada, rallied his men. During so he rode 
among the Boers, who demanded his sur
render. “Never!” cried the sergeant, who, 
while turning his horse, was shot dead.
’Twere better in the field to fall—

To die for Queen and meteor flag 
Than tamely here the days to drag 

From year to year. So came the call

Commissioner Ogilvie of the Yukon 
council has received the following letter 
from Hon. Clifford Sifton, minister of 
the interior:Contest Is Heated and Leaders 

Are Very Busy Speech 
Making.

Correspondent of Oregon Paper 
Says Nice Things About 

B. C.

“Dear Sir:—I have read a goodWÊÊÊÊÊBM l many
complaints, most of them of a private char
acter, In regard to the fact that women of 
bad repute are permitted to be employed 
in bar rooms and drinking plades, where 
they are used for the purpose qf decoyifig 
people into such places and in regard to 
the lack of effort In suppressing gambling; 
It is also charged that the fact of fining 
gamblers is indirectly a license to them to 
continue their operations. I have not here
tofore lnterferred in this matter, because 
it seemed to me that yourself and the mem
bers of the council and the commanding 
officer of the mounted police should have 
been able to decide on what ought to have 
have done, but from Information which I 
have received, it seems to me that a con
siderable Increase In stringency is requir
ed. I see no reason why what is known 
as dancing halls, but whl^h are In reality 
as I understand it, bar rooms, with, women 

“CLIFFORD SIFTON, 
summarily suppressed. This same remark 
applies to the systematic and open gambl
ing. I desire, therefore, that you will take 
the necessary steps to carry out these views 
without delay.

“I am sending a copy of this letter to 
the commanding officer of the mounted pol
ice, with whom, no doubt, you will require 
to consult, but who will be directly charg
ed with the carrying out of the above in
structions. It would pe just as well for 
you, after the receipt of this letter, to In
timate that the matter has been considered 
and a resolution has been arrived at on 
the above lines, so that the people gener
ally will understand what is going to be 
done and

Long Fight Over the Estait 
Millionaire Davis Who Dle< 

here.

f

hone message was received here 
t by the chief of police from 

Llano, say» the Sansaba, 40 miles orth 
Llano says that Sansaba, 40 miles north 
of that place, containing about 1,000 peo
ple, was partially swept away by the 
flood of the Sansaba river, which was 
still rising. All the bridges had been 
carried off. No news could be had from 
Sansaba people to-night, the wires all be
ing down. . It is feared there has been 
great loss of life in the bottoms, as the 
rise was in the night and same without 
warning.

Dallas, Texas, Sept. 24.—The Trinity 
river is higher to-night than it has been 
since 1800, when lit broke all records. 
The water to-night lacks six feet - of 
reaching the 1890 mark, and is still ris-

Merbert Gladstone Hints That 
Premier Will Retire After 

the Contest.

last Praise For the Tramway Com
pany and For the Victoria 

Roads. Sad Ending of One of 
Sons After Picturesque 

Career.
It is probably the only Instancef

London, Sept 26.—Joseph Chamber- 
lain, secretary of state for the colonies, 
has arranged to deliver 11 speeches in 
15 days in .the parliamentary election 
campaign. All the leaders on both sides 
are under heavy engagements. At pren
nent, there is a slackening of confidence 
on the government side and a revival,of 
hope on the Liberal and Radical side 
that the result at any rate will not be 
quite a walk-over for the Conservatives.

Mr. Goechen is said to be fully resolv
ed to relinquish his post at the admiralty, 

be announces this morning, through 
Daily Mail, that bin retirement is in 

no way due to any differences with his 
colleagues, with whom, he says, he has 
not ceased to be in entire accord.

Mr. Herbert Gladstone, speaking last 
evening at Leeds, hinted that Lord Salis
bury would retire after the elections and 
that Sir Michael Hicks-Beach would re
linquish the chancellorship of the ex
chequer.

Other speeches yesterday 
by Mr. Chamberlain at O

Thé Seattle correspondent of the Port
land, Or., Lantern has been making a 
little trip through the Coast cities of 
British Columbia, and has the following 
pleasant and friendly reference to some 
•f the things he noted on this side of the 
line:

As I have been taking a jaunt during 
the past week into British Columbia, 
readers of the Lantern must not look for 
Seattle news in this week’s letter. A 
few notes on that journey may be of in
terest. Onr British cousins to the north 
of us are not infrequently dubbed slow 
and not np to date, but no American citi
zen can take the ride by electric line of 
cars from New Westminster to Vancou
ver, a distance of 13 miles, and truth • 
fully say there is anything slow about , 
that. This distance was run in about 
40 minutes, including several stops. The 
rate of speed seemed terrific, but the 
men who were running the car evidently 
knew their business, for they landed the 
car with its 30 phssengers safely in Van

in this latter city I bought 
street car tickets that not only were 
available on every car line there, but also 
in Victoria, which is 80 miles distant, 
and in Netf Westminster as well, the 
electric lines qf those cities being all 
owned by one corporation, so that the 
unused tickets I had left over at Van
couver I used some days afterwards in 
Victoria. This corporation, known as 
the British Columbia Electric Railway 
Company, is not entirely unmindful of 
the safety of its passengers, and Seattle 
managers of car lines would do well to 
emulate this company in at least one 
very important particular. For in
stance, we all know the danger to life 

Montreal, Sept. 25—The harbor com- and limb for those who get in and out 
missioners received a letter to-day from ofv.t\e open-sided cars, on the side from 
W. J. Connors, stating that his syndicate which cars pass from an opposite direc- 
wonld begin* work upon the elevator ^?n* Well, the open-sided cars of the 
scheme at this port next week, and that above company are so constructed that 
the work would be pressed to completion ”° Passenger can get on or off on the 
as soon as uoesibie dangerous side; there are window open-as soon as poesioie. ing8 on that side, but aU passengers

have to get on or off on the left-hand 
side of the car. This precludes the pos
sibility of passengers getting run over 
or otherwise injured by cars passing 
from an opposite direction. This inno
vation is a good one, and might well be 
adopted here in Seattle, and Portland 
also, where accidents due to the want 
of some such system have been too fre
quent in the past. Vancouver, B. C., 
has one electric car line that takes one 
np near the city hall, and after making 
almost a complete circuit of the city and 
environs, brings you back to the identical 
spot you got in at, And all for one fare 
of 5 cents. If there are any other car 
lines on the Pacific Coast where one car 
fare will accomplish all this, I have not 
heard of them.

American silver is take at par in all 
the cities and towns of British Columbia; 
even nickels are taken at their face 
value. In getting change, one is liable 
to get almost as much American as 
Canadian sliver.

The well paved streets and the macad
amized roads in the province are good 
object lessons for the Seattle city council 
or the King county commissioners. Thosex 
fine roads around Victoria, built many 
years ago, show us to-day that a road 
once properly built needs very little at
tention and only slight, expense yearly 
for maintenance. It is^the cheapest 
road in the end. The covering up of dirt 
roads with three-inch blank is well 
enough for a temporary expedient, but 
it is high time to get out of this make
shift rut and build roads that will endure 
for a few ages at least. * LYDIA. 

Seattle, Sept. 17, 1900.

CANADIAN FINANÇA).• • • •
To the Editor of the Colonie: , As a result of continued litigation 

? 1 the estate of his father, a Montana 
Jionaire, who waa accidentally kille 
falling downstairs in the Hotel E 
eight years sgo, E. A. Davis ret 
went insane in Chicago and died 
hospital there, 
death of the aged millionaire in this 
the heirs have been fighting ovei 
estate, and this, combined with, don 
troubles, upset the mind of the sou 
Chicago despatch says:

“ Davie came to the Palmer Hon 
September 1, and registered from 1 
Haven, Mich. He acted queerlj 
several days, and the servants 
cautioned to keep a close watch on 
About 1 o’clock yesterday mornmi 
noticed one of the bell boys wat< 
him, and his disordered brain cone 
the thought that the hotel attenc 
were trying to murder him. He atti 
several of the attendants, and gave 
a furious struggle before he wus 
subdued. . . „“ Davis’ career has been picture 
His father, of whose millions he 
part heir, was one of the early 

, pectors who invaded the U’»t and 
it rich. When the elder Davis did 
left an estate worth between $10,Cm 
and $15,000,000, largely mines in id 
Anaconda and Helena. The heirs 
agreed over the partition, and the! 
has caused steady litigation ever sif 

“Davis about ten years ago hi 
wholesale coal business, with offid 
the Ashland block, but when the 4 
went into the courts he threw u] 
business and paid all his attention t 
legal proceedings. Most of the 
aince, it is said, he lived on allow) 
received from his brothers. Davis 
only 35 years old, but in that short 
his career was active.

"Two years ago his wife secur 
divorce from him, and their two chi) 
Edna and John, were given into the 
of a friend as guardian. The cm 
are now living at South Haven.

“Six years ago Davis, becomin 
volved in a quarrel with a photogr 
named Young in Hyde Park over i 
tograph of his daughter, shot the i 
He was acquitted.

“ C. G. Davis said in speaking 
brother’s death : . , .

“ ‘ A series of coincidents in our 1 
had given Ed the idea that hotels 
fatal to us. My father died in a 
at Victoria, B. Ç., and my motile 
brother Henry died in hotels at
M“°When I went West about a 
ago, Ed cautioned me to look out t 
“Ilf in the hotels. He said t 
where we all end sooner or late 
now he barely escaped what he 
by a few hours.’ ”________

WHEN SCOT MEETS SCO

General Macdonald’s G 
Sword of Honor.

From distant Afric’s blood-stained soil, 
Where treacherous foes had dared invade 
A sister state—had dared degrade 

Proud Britain’s banner—dared despoil

Of freedom’s rights onr kindred’s sons.
He heard the call—his answer clear 
Rang oet o’er hill and vale, “I’m here, 

Take me;” and quick as sound of guns

quently. Sir:—I am glad to see Mr. B. W. Pearse 
taking sufficient interest in political affairs 
once again, as shown by his interesting 
communication In your Issue of Sunday last. 
It matters little how much we despise 
politics, they have come to stay, and it is 
the duty of every citizen to try to make 
the atmosphere surrounding them as pure 
as* possible, which can only be done by 
steady work; discussion, leading to the se
lection of men of integrity and ability to 
shape the political course wisely. Mr. 
Pearse remarks regarding the forethought 
of the Australian colonies In stipulating 
for a specific share of the general revenue 
before entering the Federated Common
wealth, are very good, if practicable. Dur
ing the last session of the Dominion parlia
ment I called attention to this very ques
tion, comparing the wisdom of the Austra
lian colonies in making timely stipulations, 
with the Canadian provinces, which did 
not make similar stipulations. Although I 
did this, I felt it was like “locking the 
stable after the horse was stolen.” To 
secure an amendment to the British North 
America Act would require the sanction of 
the Dominion parliament and of all the 
provincial legislatures. ^Can this be had on 
the question of increased subsidies? I an
swer by pointing to those provinces having 
a very large representation In parliament, 
sufficient to make, or unmake, a govern
ment, and having each from two to five 
ministers in the cabinet, therefore controll
ing the disposal of the whole revenue, 
which we know is absorbed by these doubly 
represented provinces, which get all they 
want. Would these provinces wish for any 
amendment dealing with their present ad
vantageous financial arrangements? I 
think not. When a. grievance is sought to 
be removed, agitation, lecturing and meet
ing the people is necessary to 'bducate and 
get their approval of amelioration, but the 
four most populous provinces, which con
trol political affairs, may be set down as 
not wishing for a change in their present 
political position. At all events, the ques
tion would require ventilation in th 
vinces. There is a question, however, with
in the power, to a certain extent, of the 
electorate of British Columbia, which 
should be dealt with from a provincial pat
riotic standpoint. That is the bad and un
just treatment the province has had from 
the Laurier government. Out of our large 
revenue contributed, hardly a dollar re
turned for useful progressive work. We 
are also kept out of representation to which 
we are justly entitled. The prqvince of 
Prince Edward Island, which contributes 
about $240,000 annually to the Dominion 
treasury, has a cabinet minister, whereas 
this province, contributing over three mil
lions annually, has no minister. In the 
face of all such unfair treatment, Liberals 
In different parts of the province pasp reso
lutions approving of the Laurier adminis
tration ; approving what they don’t believe. 
What do such Liberals mean - by placing 
any man on a pedestal in preference to a 
just and progressive treatment of the 
country In which they earn their bread, 
and have their homes? What benefit is it 
to the Liberals of British Columbia to have 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier in office if he does not 
give them the smallest bit of fair play? 
I declare If a Conservative administration 
treated the province as it has been treated 
for the last five years, that I would oppose 
it with all my might. Let us, one and all, 
look to the affairs of the province first; 
afterwards, to the elevation of individuals 
who are deserving.

Ever since theing.

AN ARIZONA CAMELHis troop had rallied, brave,
To fight the foe; to sail o’er seas;
To ride o’er veldt; to scorch, to freeze ;

If by snch toils as these onr Queen

Should Empire and should Freedom keop 
For all her subjects—black or white; 
Should Britain’s flag and Britain’s right, 

And Britain’s peace prevail; should deep
And broad and strong foundations lay 

Of equal rights and equal laws 
For all—a just, a sacred cause 

For which all men might fight and pray.

And well they rode, and well they fought,. 
Strathcona’s Horse—we speak the name 
With pride, for wide and far Its fame 

Has spread, with glories nobly bought.

Of battle tired, the foe had fled;
The day was won; a flag they raise 
As signal of surrender. Praise 

To Parker and his men—they sped .

To bring the prisoners in. But, shame! 
They fire as cowards would nre 
Upon our men; the Captain’s ire 

Is raised; he turns, and, deathless fame!

They call him to surrended. “No.”
He cries—Surrended ! “Never,” not 
To such as you. Oh, foul blotl 

The bullet of a dastard foe

and keeni>:.

but
the

govern themselves accordingly. 
“Yours truly,

“CLIFFORD SIffTON, 
“Minister of the Interior.”

couver.

were made 
ldham, Mr. 

Balfour at Manchester, Sir Wm. Vernon 
Harcourt at Ebbcrvale, and Mr. Geo. 
Wyndham, parliamentary under-eecre- 

. tary of state for war, at Dover.
Mr. Chamberlain, attacking the so-call

ed Liberal-Imperialists, eaid that not a 
single one of them, from Lord Rosebery 
downward, had ever uttered a word to 

e help the government, or to show Kruger 
that the country was united in its de
mands. He asserted solemnly that there 
were people in England upon whom the 
guilt otf the war fell as heavily as upon 
Kruger.

Mr. Wyndham referred to the fact that 
the government was spending £7,000,000 
on coast defences, which would take two 
years to complete. He said it would be 
dangerous to return the Liberals to 
power, as they had always neglected 
such work. The Northampton Liberals 
have invited Mr. Henry Labouchere to 
stand for re-election.

The Dawson officials say that no im
mediate action will be taken in the mat
ter; that the proprietors will be warned 
that they will be expected to close out 
their business by the middle of next 
June, unless other and mandatory orders 
are received. s

-o-
THB CONNORS SCHEME

Work on the Big Grain Elevators to 
Start Next Week at Montreal.

;

Speeds to his heart—true heart as beats 
In bravest breast—he falls, he dies 
As hero famed in story; lies 

He on the dreary veldt and meets

The fate of soldier brave. The fame 
Is his; the sorrow ours; and long 
His story shall be told—hour strong 

How true his heart, how pure his name.
—HUGH WATT, M.D. 

Fort Steele, 16th Sept. 1900.

o
CEMENT WORKS DESTROYED.I MS BTO-r•o- Valuable Plant at Tweed Burned and 

Loss Ie Heavy.

Tweed, Ont., Sept. 25.—The works ot 
the Caledonia Portland Cement Co., near 
here, were destroyed by fire this morning, 
only the stone kiln house remaining. The 
machinery destroyed was of a very ex
pensive kind and the loss is about $60,- 
000. The capacity of the plant was 5ti0 
barrels daily, and 150 men were employ
ed. The works will be re-built at once.

SALISBURY’S ANSWER.

Reported That He Declines to Agree to 
Terms of German Note.

London, Sept. 25.—According to a de
spatch received here from' Berlin, the 
Russian and Japanese replied to Ger
many’s proposal yesterday. It is asserted 
that Russia “assents in principle,” while 
Japan’s answer is an “ emphatic ap

proval.” __
Lord Salisbury has replied to the Ger

man note in terms identical with those 
of the United States reply.

The British Premier’s refusal to agree 
to the terms of the German note was 
communicated verbally to the German 
ambassador here during a long interview 
this afternoon. The Associated Prest 
has exclusive information regarding 
Lord Salisbury’s decision. It will prob
ably not be officially given ont in Eng
land until the reply shall have been put 
on paper and transmitted ’ to Berlin, 
which may be to-morrow or later.

Official circles here were inclined to be
lieve that His Lordship would agree with 

' Germany. Instead of doing so, he used 
almost exactly the terms in which 
Washington’s refusal was couched, and 
this, said a high official to a representa
tive of the Associated Press, “ is all the 
more surprising considering that the 
Washington officials had not the slight
est inkling of what England’s attitude 
would be.”

Shanghai, Sept. 25—It is reported from 
Chinese sources that the Dowagen 
Empress has issued a secret edict com
manding Li Hung Chang to raise an 
army and recapture Pekin.

Tien Tsin, Sept. 23, via Takn, Sept. 
24.—Li Hang Chang will proceed to 
Pekin in a few days. He remains under 
close Bnssian guard, and access to him 
Is difficult

In the course of a conversation with 
a representative of the Associated Press, 
Li Hnng Chang said he did\not believe 
that an early settlement of the difficul
ties was possible, because of the number 
of nations to be treated with. He 
thought the attack upon the Pei Tang 
forts had not complicated the situation.

Hongkong, Sept. 25.—Advices from 
Canton say that a boat-load of native 
Christian women at Kum Ohuk. on West 
river, was fired upon, and that the 
women were then taken ashore and 
butchered in cold blood. Native Chris
tians are flocking to Canton from the 
stirrounding country. Canton itself is 
quiet The native town is full of bad 
characters anxious to create trouble, but 
they lack leaders.
•Toronto, Sept. 25.—Letters received at 

the Methodist mission rooms here from 
• thh missionaries in China state that all 

have now reached Shanghai in safety. 
Some are returning to Canada on fur
lough, and others are awaiting instruc
tions as to future movements.

New York, Sept. 25.—A telegram from 
the Convent of the Holy Soul in Shang
hai has been received, to the effect that 
45,000 native Catholics have been mas
sacred in different parts of the Chinese 
empire.

Ninth Anniversary.—The ninth anni
versary of St. PauFs Presbyterian 
church, Victoria West, was celebrated on 
Sunday by special services, both morn
ing and evening, followed by a concert 
last evening.

i
-j o14» SCHOOL AGAIN.

What blissful peace the city holds,
And thankful mothers say 

Once more that school (and safely) folds 
Each little flock away;

To flying cars no anxious looks 
Turii now; there’s comfort when 

Those daring boys with .lunch and books 
Have gone to school again.

No Indian war-whoops pierce the air,
No tortured shrieks have led 

Distracted women to declare 
Some child is nearly dead;

Ring in, ye blessed bells ot nine,
A reign of quiet, then 

Thdse noisy boys with sign and whine 
Have gone to school again.

g

ft

;*
Story ofwho guided our wanderings by day and 

usually beguiled our evenings with ultra- 
vivid tales of local murder and sudden 
death.
That particular night—and though the 

ashes of our camp fire have lain cold be
neath the snows of eleven winters, I can 
still recall each, smallest Incident—hlg 
story was almost as new to him as to us. 
The week before he had been down on 
Blue river, where a rancher naa treated 
him to the yarn and, several whiskies. As 
the hospitable gentleman referred to had 
himself had the story only one or two re-

o
THE FALL FAIRS.

From Daily Mail.
Visitors to Glasgow should be 

not to allude to the first sword o

cause there were two, and the 1 
presentation recalls pat”1”1 mm0 
the following story will show. , 

It will be remembered that] 
“Fighting .Mac” returned, home Egypt? after the battle of Omc 
the citizens of Glasgow present 
with a sword of honor in reoogn 
gallant services given for his < 
and the duty of selecting 
entrusted to a committee

Among the applicants for the < 
whs one Macdonald, and partly v 
idea of giving the work to a fell» 
man of the distinguished soldier, 
tained the order, the price agre- 
being £250.

In due time the sword—a 
gold-hilted specimen-wee duly pi 

the General took it with hi

This and next week will witness the 
holding of the annual fall fairs in many 
parts of the province. At many of the 
Mainland points the exhibitions open to
day and continue the remainder of the 
week. The thirty-third annual exhibi
tion will be held on Friday and Saturday 
at the Agricultural hall, Saanichton.
The live stock will be judged on Satur
day morning. There will be a good pro
gramme of sports—horse racing (open)
for farmers and Indian horses, log-chop-1 moves from the initial source, It would 
ping and sawing contests, bicycle racing have been a flagrant breach of Western 
and greasy-pig catching. etiquette to have doubted its truth.

It is confidently expected that the an- U would seem that only a few night be- 
nnal fall show at Dnncan’s will be a fore, one Samuel Crouch, a thoroughly re- 
bigger success than ever this year. The spected citizen of those parts, and an ah- 
farmers of the Gowichan valley have etemlous gentleman, moreover, whs had 
been large importers of pure-bred stock, not had a drink for at least three hours, 
and the numbers of pedigreed cattle and was coming out of the brush, when there 
sheep to be exhibited will strain to the rushed pest him to. the gathering a great 
utmost the resources of the Gowichan tawny beast ridden by something.
Agricultural Society’s pretty tittle show - The word ‘something’, with its fasetoat 
ground. Visitors to "ormor shows in tog, Poe-like suggestlvness, was used ad- 
this district will rememtfer the large hall, vlsedly, it would appear, for Mr. Crouch 
a glow of color from end to end with stood ready to make affidavit, and yet 
every imaginable variety of fruit and more ready to take several kinds of oaths, 
vegetable. Either the cut-worms woie that it was not a human being. There 
not so numerous as stated, or a lot of were no screams, or cries, no sound what- 
people have been lucky enough to escape ever, till the great creature reached the 
their ravages, for the entries in all inside fringe of bushes, and then nothing, save 
exhibits show .no signs of failing off. In their own crashing evidence, that the vis- 
the grounds there will be plenty to inter- Ion had been one of this tangible world, 
est and amuse as well. Hurdle-jumping, Mr. Crouch’s story, as re-told to us, was 
in which several gentlemen riders from a trifle Incoherent! and stirred the very 
Victoria are expected to compete; saddle- depths of Interrogation In some of na; but 
horses and ponies will whirl round the the narrator stood by his guns stoutly, ad- 
ring, and smart single and dohble turn- during detail upon detail as If to strength 
outs dash past the judges. Then, too, en his position by the mere weight of words, 
there will-be bicycle races on the new Finally he clinched all by the assertion 
track, and athletic sports, with plenty of that he at least, was no doubting Thomas, 
open events and good big prizes, while and that If It was not one of Crouch’s own 
all the time the Fifth Begiment band stock, wandering from the straight and 
will enliven the proceedings from the narrow path, then It was the ghost of 
centre pavilion. Mention should also be Jesus Villegos out for a ride under the
made of the cheap fares provided by the stars. UKK CANADIAN MONEY
B. & N. Railway Co. On Saturday This was but tinder to the already laid ___
next, tile date of the show, visitora from train of onr curiosity. The old fellow Most of the Currency Used in Alaska Is 
Victoria may travel to Duncan’s end needed but very little urging to the telling Canadian
back for $1. The entrance fee to the of this Villegos, artistically embroidering ___ '
grounds has been reduced to 25 cents— the edges of the oft-told story with an ehsy The circulation of Canadian eurrenev and dins to everyone possessing fB6 skill that was only equalled by the plctur- which has become general in Itoska irfght
humble dollar and a quarter is brought esqne vernacular to which he talked. Both be stopped, says the Skagway News. The
the opportunity Of spending a very enjoy- are beyond me; I can only give the gist of government ten per cent, tax upon the cit
able day. his yarn, which called us back to the days eolation of currency, not treasury notes,

nL.1!16 Apache Chatto. coin certificates or national bank notes,
FOUR MILLS CLOSE. This enterprising chieftain, with a gen- which It has- been decided applies to for-

From Winnipeg Telegram. __ _ “— er** following of bis gentle subjects, had. elgn currency as well as state bank notes,
. . , , ... Iron Workers Strike Because of Beduc- so the story goes, crossed the Ban on his does not only affect .banks passing it, but

The schools zavtogs bank books which way to the Sierra Madras, leaving a bloody )t makes any individual who pays eut Cana-
are to be introduced into the public tl0n ln Wagea’ trail for the troopers to follow. Many ran- Ulan or other foreign rimrencr llabfe to
schools hsve been received by the secre- « . «i rm,. # chers were killed, their buildings burned ti»e tax
ernnhasiro'thenroverbThJhalb^of'sav^ rolUng'mills of the Susquehanna Irorf ft i d®WB’ *nd their stock» scattered. When if the law should be enforced to Alaska
in&^ia an essential Dart of a true nrac- Steel Co. at this place are closed down the ralders rea^ked the Blue river, they under the construction placed upon it by

” ro^ulatioS aro ^ to-day as the result of a strike. Last zeroes old TMnston’s sheep ranch, the present secretary of the treasury, it
f{dbrws-Deooei ts will bfrrori “deveS week it was announced that a 25 -per *•. ®r rather then was the biggest would be prolific to Its results At the
FridTv "oidV^the miroimTseasio* by cent, redaction in wages would go into *“ ™*na*ef *“d ”lnd P«*nt time the circulation of Canadian
the teacher* of each school*** The amount effect to-day, and the men notified the of their probable call Just to time to riear currency has become the rule In many 
wtii teddi ver  ̂to Âe nriidU ^ho management that they would not accept out, and ttere was little to prevent their parts of Alaska. So large Is the proper- 
wîu «tendîtIt to t£ Canadian ^Bankof the cut. The company remained firm, enjoying an extremely big time at the ex- tkrn of Canadian bills to American to clr- 
•Commerce savings bimk^eoartment to »nd this morning not a «ingle man re- pease of the firm. They had lt!-*nd when eolation that there is already a conalder- 

of the reverti d«£lto™ ported for work it any of the tour mills, they had gone on to hunt up the next man, able demand in Skagway for American
^Nffmonev can b«fdrawn from the bank About 1,500 workmen are effected. *”<* came the manager to reckon up the currency, and that a prospect that It willNO money can oe qrawn iromxae nans ________ 0________ damages. There were three dead bodies go to a premium as it is in Dawson.

nd°h»?in^rovaT'bv riana* MORE TEXAS TROUBLES In the smoldering ashes ot the huts-for the Dr. J. N. Garner, special agent of the
pupil andrtê TKXASTKUUBLJSB. tlp that hld mTed that manager’s scalp trea.ury department, who arrived last night
tore, of the parent or guardian, ana the Hi . - . — . had not come to time for him to spread the from Nome and way points, and whoseteacher, save during vacation, w^n tike Bivtrs Rising and Threaten to Do I»- ,ewg wlth lny «markable thoroughness, authority extends ov” the umtterT In «ET 
teacher’s signature can be diepenaed with. menue Damage in Variooe j bat one of the hands was not to be account- ring to the qnMtlon said:

Deposits of $3 and over will bear in- Districts. ed for, even In so gruesome a fashion. “I do not know whether the department
torert at 3 per cent, per annum. ^ * • — Jean. Villegos, a Mexican, never turned up. will enforce the law to Alaska or not. It

It ia nnderetood that to an matters at- Anetln, Texas, Sept. 24.—Governor For a day or eo no one thought much about has been enforeed to Portland, Beattie and 
fectmg school Barings banks the officers eqt ajaiod n* ot tqSra-ot pej;» ejeXng It, but ns the weeks slipped without news ot other northwestern places, and the Oana- 
and teachers of the schools act only as south of here warning notices that the hJm, Us acquaintances began to talk more <Uan kill, forced ont at circulation. ' 
the agents of the depositors. , most terrific flood in the history of the and more of the Apaches fondness for tor- “In Nome I found that about seventy-

The neighborhood cats bask in the sun,
A feathered chorus sings 

“B»rds, aren’t you glad that school’s begun 
For boys with deadly slings?”

But at my door lies Rover, dumb 
With grief beyond my ken,

His master, nay, his friend and chum 
Has gone to school again.

Trapeze and bars deserted wait 
That busy sand-lot corps,

The swinging, squirming, squealing freight 
These rings and ropes upbore,

Sits s'lent, (caged you might believe) 
Within some prison pen,

Those athletes, meekly, (though they 
grieve),

Have gone to school again.

Young eyes that smiled at sun and sky, 
Frown hard at black and white,

As hours like days go lagging by,
While four, walls spoil delight 

Of outdoor fun, of merry noise 
Of glad vacation, when 

Life’s happiest creatures were these boys 
Just gone to school again.

W. J. MACDONALD.

1 NATURALIZATION FRAUDS.

A Large Number of Japanese Have Got 
Their Certificates This Year.

Vancouver, Sept. 25.—During the present 
year 589 Japanese and 19 Chinese have 
been naturalized in Vancouver and Chilli
wack, the following being the notaries be
fore whom the naturalization oaths were 
taken :

V». J. Thicke, 307 Japanese and 3 Chin
ese; C. W. Maclean, 209 Japanese and 14 
Chinese; R. Whiteside, 28 Japanese; Jos. 
Pearson, 11 Japanese ; A. Philip, 8 Japan
ese; W. R. Lord, 8 Japanese; T. B. Shoe- 
botham, 6 Japanese; A E. Lees, 5 Japan
ese; J. D. Hall, 3 Japanese; A. S. Robins, 
2 Japanese; F. Mathews, 1 Japanese; A. 
Malins, 1 Japanese; W. J. Bowser, 2 Chin
ese. Total, 589 Japanese and 19 Chinese.

It is expected that 500 more Japanese 
were registered at New Westminster, the 
papers being sent from Steveston. In the 
witness box during the trial of the suspect
ed Japs Mr. Thicke swore that he had 
taken the naturalization oaths of over 400 
Japanese, which would be 100 more than 
he is credited with for Vancouver and Chil
liwack. The government is receiving much 
credit in Vancouver for moving in the mat
ter, and there Is a general Impression that 
the affair should not be allowed to rest 
until the conspirators can be brought to jus
tice. Capt. Tatlow, M.PjP., to whom the 
credit is mainly due for explaining the pre
sent fraud, has the following to say regard
ing the trial:

"Evidence at the trial showed that the 
Japanese named Shabatu landed ln Victoria 
from Japan In April last; that soon after 
landing he was employed by an agent nam
ed Baku Ragi, of Victoria, to go to Wad- 
ham’s cannery, on the Skeena river; he 
left Victoria shortly afterwards for the 
cannery, stopping only one hour at Vancou
ver, during which he never left the steamer. 
While at the cannery he was handed his 
naturalization papers, duly signed and 
sworn to before W. J. Thicke, of this city. 
The deduction from all of which is that 
the agent who engaged this man in Victoria 
sent his name to a correspondent ln Van
couver, who, either by misrepresentation or 
other means, obtained a certificate from the 
notary, on which hla naturalization papers 
were Issued, showing the existence of an 
organized conspiracy to perpetrate this nat
uralisation fraud. In Vancouver alone 435 
Jape and 19 Chinese had been naturalised 
this year, while for some reason 178 more 
whose papers vere made out by Mr. Thicke, 
of Vancouver, were sent up to Chilliwack, 
to receive the certificate of the county 
court of that place. I have not yet got 
the number of naturalisations from West
minster and other parts, but I find that of 
those above alluded to, W. J. Thicke took 
about 320, and B. W. Maclean, of Vancou
ver, over 200 affidavits.”

GOAL GOES UP.

Price Raised at Both Montreal and 
Toronto.

Montreal, Sept. 25.—Coal went up $1 
per toi\ to-da* and was advanced 50 
cents at Toronto.

m •
LANGDON BALLINGER.

..I* the sw« 
of threeFREE FROM DISEASE.\

All the Patients Have Been Discharged -»
GOT INTO DIFFICULTIES.

Expedition Under Gen. Wikaon Started 
Too Early.

London, Sept. 25.—According to the 
Pekin correspondent of the Daily News, 
wiring September 18, the Anglo-Ameri
can column, under the American 
general, Wilson, which went west
ward from Pekin September 16 to cap
ture Pei Tai Ohn, staffed too early in 
consequence of a misunderstanding and 
got into difficulties, but the object of the 
expedition was accomplished, though they 
had to ask for reinforcements.

THB TEES SAILS.

0. P. N. Steamer Starts on Another 
Voyage to Skagway With 

General Cargo.

Steamer Tees sailed last night for 
Skagway. She took up a large cargo, 
the principal consignments being of hay 
and lumber, and will load more to-day 
in Vancqrnver. There was much in the 
hold of the Tees for Dawson and Yukon 
points, and it is confidently expected that 
it will all be landed at the Yukon capital 
before winter sets in. The White Pass 
& Yukon Railway Company and the 
Canadian Development Company are 
making great efforts to get the freight 
in, for, according to a Victorian who 
came down on the steamer City of 
Seattle to Seattle on Sunday, and arrived 
here yesterday, the Canadian Develop
ment Company have given orders to 
Mike King for 40 scows to be rushed for 
the purpose of carrying freight to Daw
son when the river gets lower and com
pels the lightening of cargoes on the 

reason why steamers. The passenger Hst of the
I s pore they think she^heen divorced .=’ £*» wm flight one.^Includ^^mong
I ten‘youttUfe .n«aplcule since maw joined who goes to White Horse, and G. Rob- 

a woman’s club.
My paw and I get dinner now down to a 

restaurant.
An’ he’s as good as he can be an givM me 

what I want;
I have Ice cream—all I can eat—an’ oranges 

an’ such,
An’ every night I eat enough, paw say», to 

kill the Dutch;
get plum puddln’, pie an’ cake, an’ coffee 

strong and black,
Just like the kind they bring to paw an 

he don’t send It back.
I like to live like this, yon bet, we have 

such bullj grub.
An’ I shan't kick If my maw goes an* 

joins another club.

From Dawson Pest House.

Dr. Burry, who has been in charge of 
the smallpox hospital at Dawson for the 
past five weeks, has returned to that city 
from the pest house down the river, his 
task being at an end.

Gold Run has come to the front this sama 
mer with marvellous strides and promises 
to become, if it Ie not now, the best creek 
In the country next to Eldorado. Although 
a short stream and the pay being found 
within a distance of a trifle over three 
miles, it has become a producer of the 
yellow metal that discounts many of the 
larger creeks. It is only between Nos. 
11 and 45 that a continuous pay streak 
has been demonstrated to exist, though 
good claims have been opened both above 
and below those numbers, and a more thor
ough, exploration of the valley will doubt
less reveal a continuous line ‘of pay almost 
the entire length of he creek, doubling its 
present producing capacity. »

ma;

and

Sasesr&'sjj
Upon sending it to a jeweller 
town, the General was amazed 
that the hilt was of far baser m 
gold and that the entire sword, 
and all, was not worth more th 

The sequel is still more painfj 
the selection committee were inf 
the jeweller’s opinion, they hurri 
to the business premises of t 
Macdonald, only to find the sh 
and the “clansman” flown. The 
«d out that the committee had n 
the alleged contractor Macdona 

had they previously by ocu 
even established the fact of his ' 
They had, instead, conducted ne
with a well-dressed gentle yc
said he “represented Macdona 

A committee of three are navi 
-sword of honor made for ttaeii 
soldier at their own expense,

■o-
SINCB MAW JOINED THE CLUB.

My maw has joined some women’s clubs, 
an’ I ain’t doin’ a thing,

But havin' Just the bulllest time I’ve ever 
had, by jtog,

I go out every day and play 
the neighborhood.

An’ no one tells me when I start, “Remem
ber, now, be good.”

If I -feel like tt, I behave, an’ If I dont, 
I’m tough,

An’ when the other kids get gay, I give 
their ears a cuff.

For I’m the whole thing ’round here now, 
an’ I ain't no cheap dub

Since my maw went down toyn one day 
an’ joined a woman’s club.

I can't spend time to go to school; J have 
to stay at home

An' mind the bell, an’ take the carda of 
visitors that comq

of fan to meet a lot of ladles
maw Is not a livin’

here no more. .
I gab about my pa and me, an sometimes 

almost die . . .
To see ’em wiggle round an try to find tie

f

ï:all around

-nor

DIAMETERS OF ri.AI
Interesting Discoveries Madel 

Prof. See’s New Color Scri'cj 
scope.

o
THE HABIT OF SAYING.

A. Good Method of Cultivating Careful
ness Among Children. o

It’s heaps for improviiat the door 
An' ten ’em that my

The color screen 
finition of refracting teleaconei 
"invented by Prof. T. J. -I. See 
George H. Peters at the Unit 
Naval Observatory has alreai 

■ discoveries of the highest inter» 
apparatus consists of » '™al* 
taining fluid through which tb 
ot the stars passes in resehini 

"The cell is attached to the e; 
the telescope. . ,.

The fluid used in the cellcorrosive
-o-

A ROUGH TRIP.

Steamer Walla Walla arrived on Sun
day from San Francisro. She brought 
140 passengers, of whom 32 were landed 

She landed 121 tons of freight 
Capt. Thomas 

replaced Capt. Hall on the bridge 
this was one of the roughest trips 

the steamer has made between the 
Golden Gate and Victoria. Head winds 
of great violence were encountered 
throughout the voyage. She was 100 
hours coming up. The list of passengers 
for Victoria is given in another column. 
The steamer wiu sail again for the South 
on Wednesday evening.

poisonous, and so 
drop of it were to get *nt0 
blindness would follow. The 

the following mixtures, 
which has its advantages:

1. Bichromate ot potash^ d 
water, which is a brownish

"This removes the bine halo wh 
surrounds the stars, hnt alloi 
standing halo of reddish tig 
through. This fluid perform! 
on most of the stars, and the 1 
ets. but does not act so perfm 
dish objects.

2, Picris chlorine
■ in water, which hss nn .inte

This solution r

here.
for local merchants, 
who 
said

A: n

Mrs. Bayview—Is the blue grass of Ken
tucky seally blue?

Col. Kalntuck—No, it's green—same color
ss your blue see, you know.—New York 
Weekly. —Minneapolis Journal.L » appearance.

' blue rays, nnd also the re<l 
perfectly, while the green nm 
are: transmitted, as if the flui

/

lÉeü

■A

I

:

*
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Visitor’s SOUTH WELLINGTON.It ;ie understood that the Westside is
importan/oTeubject^the^ttentioa it de-1 Sidney Vellenweth and Miss Mary Beck 
serres, and the management are to be Married—A Great Blow,
congratulated on the "very «reat results I ——*
which has followed their enterprise. | Nanaimo, Sept. 24.—Saturday evening,

at South Wellington, Sidney Vellenweth, 
of London, Eng., married Miss Mary 
Beck, Rev. Mr. Wilson officiating, at the 

, home of the bride’s father. The honey-
THE TRANSVAAL

_______ I an hour, some gusts rising to 72 miles,
I according to an anemometer owned by

Boers Crossing Into Portuguese tStedm tS^New Vancon-
Terrltory to Escape British I rer Co.’s wharf at 9 a.m.

Patrols,

Thin is the bestfectly transparent.
combination yet made, and yields splen
did desuits. , .3 Chromate of potash dissolved in 
water; this is very good for most ob
jects, but it has not yet been used so 
much as No. 2.

4. Chromic acid, dissolved in water; 
an intensely red solution, which removes 
all the violet, bine and most of the green 
rays, but transmits the yellow-greén, yel
low, orange and red. This fluid is of 
special use in the study of Mars, and 
shows the canals beautifully sharp. The 
canals are usually of greenish or bluish 
color, and when viewed threw the color 
screen filled with chromic acid, appear 
as dark lines on a yellow or reddish 
background.

Prof. See has only begun his work on 
Mars, but it will be continued through 
the coming opposition of the planet in 
February next, and doubtless some im-

,, As, résulté, continued litigation over o?Ute hLat-
\ 1 the estate of Mb father, a Montana mil- trac^ go much attention.

lionaire. who was accidentally killed by All these research*» on the color screen 
falling downstairs in the Hotel Driard grew out rfProf. See. ^nt^Von 
eight years ago, B. A. Davis recently Neptune>' when the atmosphere about
went insane in Chicago and died m a Washington happened to be quite smoky , ... ... .. . .
hospital there. Ever since the tragic {rom West Virginia forest fires, and the Mr. Saner s resolution favoring the mde-

“>* -.-y st.’LSÏÏTSr tS * ZiïJi Zt. 3- sttssi „I,Æ.rsrt&,‘sjs ». 
rkl“ =£•£? “ “• ~ 1 rÆS'ÆrrÆa ? «-23» a-- ~ sawa sK,«*ïïæ'=..Bâ$rv,’uSeptember 1, and registered from South plied to a telescope. Therolorcommittee of supply without discussing 
Haven. Mich. He acted queerly for removes the blue halo about tne pmnets, Mr generis motion or the amendment.
several days, and tile servants were gf than haï ^ ^n^btiie^cks'on^pi?  ̂I Bevolution mtee-Freezing and Preserv-
cautioned to keep a close watch on him. b;tbert0 been poesible.Prof. See has been . ga;d that Mr. Kruger was the great-1 mg Transport Trade.
About 1 o clock yesterday morning he hard at work an spring and summer on eJt capital»t in the country, and that he 
noticed one of the bell boys watching diameters of the planets and satel- not oniy a capitalist, but a thief. From Dally Mall.
him, and hie disordered brain conceived already has results which will ^aa j 0 g°^^^aP“4ho was colonial German science looks very like scoring
the thought that the hotel attendants M* littie t0 the fame of the govern- treasurer in the Schreiner ministry, de- again, and this time it is being applied tq 
were trying to murder him. He attacked a“ observatory. The diameter of Nep- elared in an impassioned speech that an- a matter of paramount importance to
several, of the attendants, and gave them been found by previous astrono- would result in Brigland losing this oountry-the food supply,
a furious struggle before he was fully mera t0 be about 35,000 miles; the meas- gt>“£ Africa and in even worse things, Everybody knows to what great pro- 
subdued. . p ures made with the great equatonalof South Africa would lose England, portions the importation of American

“ Davis' career has been picturesque “he naval observatory indicate that the “crve“al opp0sition speakers condemned and Australian meat has recently grown.
His father, of whose millions he was t diameter is nearly 8,000 miles small- “ 23, references to Mr. Kruger. Frozen mutton from Australia and thepart heir, was one of the early pros- eal diamerer is nea y 25-‘^Messrs Steyn and River Plate, and chilled beef from the
peetors who invaded the West and struck e i° tbecMeTf Uranus the diameter is R^°?. °àyl a de^p'atch to the Daily Mail States and Canada, now form the staple
it rich. When the elder Davis died he ^“{^rom 34,000 miles to about Lorenzo Marques, “wtil Remain food of the British workman. There is,
left an estate worth between $10,000,000 “ ^ mi,eg gaturn has his diameter “““ the fiZhtinz burghers, and it is esti- however, just a touch of îcmess about the
and $15,000,000, largely mines in Butjtte, 1,200 miles; while that ^ated thata fOTee of Boers aggregating meat which he doesn’t quite like, andAnaconda and Helena,. The heirs dis- Jupiter is redacted some 300 miles. I . - qqq to 12,000 is planning to | which tells him that it was not bred m 
agreed over the partition, and the case <a J"Pb J been subjected to elaborate in- wm8 the British lines of communies- Old England. The latest invention prom- 
has caused steady litigation ever since. y®8ti(ration, and the diameter found to aa „ iSee to do away with this drawback, and

“Davis about ten years ago had a * es with au uncertainty of uou" _______-----------— restore to the meat its original juiciness
wholesale coal business, with offices m ’t miles.’ I „ and flavor.
the Ashland block, but when the estate -r probably the most exact deter- I MINNESOTA CYCLONE. The Southern Cross arrived in the Mer-
went into the courts he threw up ms nation of the diameter of a planet ---- sey yesterday from the River Plate with.
business and paid all his attention to tne made except that of the earth, Morristown Badly Damaged and a Num- U small consignment of meat treated on
XWSSThe S3 on allowances ri^uud^ygeodetic me^urement ber of People Killed.
received from his brothers. Davis was what future investigations with Minneapolis, Sept. 24.—Sixteen persons er boarded the steamer and saw the re-
only 35 years old, but in that short time n wU1 do for exact astronomi- Morris- Preeentative of the patentees, but he de-

career was active. . „ Li measurement are reported killed in a storm u chned to give any information. The re-
“Two years ago his wife secured a case ot Mercury, Prof. See 1 town, Minn. presentgtive of Parker & Fraser, the

divorce from him, and their two children, findg a diameter of only 2,460 miles, Faribault, Minn., Sept. 24.—Word was Liverpool consignees, was, however, com- 
Edna and John, were given rato the care . about 570 miles smaller'than receiTed here to-night that a cyclone municative.
of a friend as guardian. The children tha r8cejTed value. This indicates that I etrnck Morristown at 6 o’clock. Eight I “The treatment,” he remarked,
are now living at South Haven. , ^ planet nearest the sun is in reality men were killed and ÿ large number preservation by means of sterilized

“ Six years ago Davis, becoming m- larger than our moon, which more are missing. The report is meagre. A special chamber was erected on board
solved in a quarrel with a photographer r' 8embie8 in many respects. A large tree was carried over a housetop the Southern Cross, and into this were
named Young in Hyde Park over a pho- Th.g new determination of the dmme- and deposited on a brick building used placed six bullocks and ten sheep. The
tograph of his daughter, shot the arose. Mercury has led Prof. See to adopt a8 a gaiooii, which was completely air in the Chamber was then pumped
He was acquitted. . .. a new value for the mass of this planet, -wrecked, and from which the bodies of clear of all impurities by a secret process,

“ C. G. Davis said in speaking oi ms wkicb bas heretofore been, in great eigbt men were taken. The report does and the temperature reduced to about 20 
brother’s death: n f il doubt among astronomers. The govern- not gay how much damage was done to degrees below freezing point.

“ ‘ A series of coincidents in our family astronomer thinks he has new ew property. "The chamber was then sealed, but was
had given Ed the idea that hotels were . .. . tbe mass of Mercury is one- ----------- 0----------- reoj^ied after seven days, in order tofatal to us. My father died i“ a J1?*®} «ft^înth millionth that of the sun, which I 1 see how matters progressed. The ear-
at Victoria, B. C., and my mother an one-half that generally used 1 BRITISH ELECTIONS. cases were then found to be in perfect
brother Henry died in hotels at Butte, m omy oue ^ condition. Again the door was closed.
Mont. _ 6 ----------- - --------- ! Lord Salisbury’s Manifesto Refers to the and jt wa8 not mitil fhe Southern Cross
“‘When I went West about ay™ HOW TO IMPROVE THE FIGURE. Boer War and to CMna. entered the estuary of the Mersey

ago, Ed cautioned me t^00ok<i.°,ut SJLf *is ---- , _ ---- , . I an entrance was again made. This
self in the hotels. He JJ1*} and An Interesting Interview With the Cor- London, Sept, 25.—It to understood j a piece wâfl cut from one of the beasts

by a few hours. __________ Whatever differences of opinion may the admiralty, who has ann I but it was found to be as fresh and sa-
scot. «„, s..«

sjfïS i-ss-Si ïs-sïïiï.'S rsrrÆcomes to a question of corsets. . ___having received a peer- a K1"681 revolution m the meat trade. The tremendons force of the waves.Every lady has hter own favorite make bia Position after nav g ----------- o----------- coupled with the rise of the water in the
From Daily Ma . , , of corset, and it is usually difficult to con- gT* ndon geDt 23.—Lord Salisbury’s FROM CHILLI WAiGK river, caused frame tçotdwel gVisitors to Glasgow fotid be _careful he> that any other kinds have anjl 1^^; fect0,a of the United FROM CHILLIWACK. tc ^ remoyed trom their lofindatiomh
not to allude to thefirst M t0 merit whatever. This week, however, | , ;n anticipation of the parfis- A combined Cheese and Butter Factory and at 6 o’clock the lower P01*08 of ”1which was presented by *e citiaens to an expert COI8et fitter has been giving K>“8dom, m » ”lection8, emphasizes A Combined Cheese and Butter X actory gtreet wag blocked by wreckage and
Major-General Hector Macdonald the ladies of Victoria a few PractlcaM 5,. necessity tihat the Queen’s govern- to Be Established. buildings, which were tossed about like

Reference is made to the ideas und theories upon correct corset ment Bhoïïd be supported by a strong ---- corks. Owners and occupante removedthere were two, and the ongmai fit+. ment snouiu ue » hf „ on)y The Rev. Mr. Turner has been officiating „h_t -^ds thev conld to places of
presentation recalls painful memories, as Westeide are certainly to be con- convincing tee inhabitants of darlng the absence of the vicar. safety, but the downpour of rain which
the following story wdl show. gratulated on having obtained the sen “®aaa-n„8red South African territories Nothing authentic has yet been received accompanied tee gale played havoc with Full particulars of tee cattle chosm oy

It will be remembered that when ^faeg o( Mkg (j D Sexton, who is now no hone of diverting the anent the route to be adopted to the min- aU kinds of merchandise of a perishable Mr F w Hodson for the Dairymens
“Fighting Mac” returned home jrom makin^^er first virit to Victoria in tee that teere is im h^P ^Ucy by persist- tog district. All parties Interested are natpre The barge Skookum and a num- Association of British Columbia have
Egypt after tee battle of Omdnrman, ™ * f Wemgarten Bros., tee mak- agitation.” anxiously awaiting a speedy decision. Jer of other vessels are ashore and , t come to hand, and indicate that tttethf dti&s of Glasgow Presented him '““^e famouf W. B. and Ln Vidd ent resistmee or agitation^ ^ An acqnalntance here of the writer had to pieces. . , ^ selection has been particularly weU made
with a sword of honor in recogmt on of ™ In a littie chat with Miss Sex- tr^.bff8 to^South8Africa have be-n due proposed to and been rejected by, three The loss to shipping, houses washed to 8eTenteen head of cattle, conmsting ofgallant services given I°r his country ^ ope morning last week, this lady said troubles m S^mAir^ opinion ?t a ladles within a period ot one week. The Ma and merchandise is estimated at six Jerseys, five Ayrshires and six
and the duty of selecting the sword was several very interesting things about cor- to 8 ®hitt oi^ p prime Minister proposals-took place on alternate days, thus ?750,000. , , , horns have been sent. Among the J^y
entrusted to a committee of three. 8eta vvhich would doubtless be of interest critical mo . allowing a day for rest, recuperation and * Five hundred people are renderd ale tw0 young bulls, winch took second

Among the applicants for the contract “tMM^ readet8. She said: . . ‘““ Tt wiU depend upon the disposition reflection between the acts. The lrrepre»- honiel«,. , and third prizes at Toronto, bred ^
wftfi one Macdonald, and partly with the «with every pronounced change in the! f ^ 4.i.e Boers how long an Ible lover is still open to a matrimonial en- rm^ steamer Roanoke had a narrow Messrs. B. H. Bull A Sons, of *
Tiel 0? givtog the work to a fellow-clans- there comes a change in ^l'^^to etopse before their full gagement with any lady of good dlspotitton ftom being wrecked. After le.v- 0nt From this herd comes also a cow,
man of the distinguished soldier, he oh- ^ The prevaUing styles in gowns ll8«™ g a°British colony is attained, prepossessing appearance and sympathetic “ Nome her bulwarks were stove in hich took second at Toronto m the d
tetoed the order, the price agreed upon co™te. ^ P | long waisted effect, ^'“Mint suceïs of 'Lord Roberte' nature who Is prepared to console hlm an- ™gd Uie dining saloon flooded. year-old class. Another.heifer.comes from
i.oin, fovi ' necessitates the wearing of a cor-1 The brilliant success u j^nerfec- der his reverses. Your correspondent has fears.: are entertained for the L celebrated Dentoma herd, belonging
b In8due time the sword—a magnificent will giye mu play to the figure’s ^my mus ot blm^ Qwn defensive ar- hhi authority for acting as an intermediary j^^rt Dollar, which sailed from the tQ Mr Massey, of tee Massey-Harr
gold-hilted specimen-vrae itAjr PTstented, Rurally graceful lines and curves. «ons d“ng which, but for the between the parties In an exchange of aound fonr weeks ago and had not ar- Company- Toronto. considers
and the General took it with him to In- . artistic conception of the “or, lmpe remained unnoticed. It correspondence and photos. r;ved at Nome on September 17. The Ayrshire» Mr. Hodeon considersand the teene new ideal fignte would seem an impossi- war, might have rema^ ^ p.lrliament Mr Palsley ha. returned from a week's "^ Charles Nelson, whichi sailed three an eIceptionaUy good lot One btil.

When in South Africa he chanced m bilit tbe outcome of an artistic imagin- government to remove these excursion up tee Chilliwack river. days before the Roanoke with a *U8 Paa ,bred by Hon. Thcrs. Baltontyne. of
nackinz to break tee hilt of the sword. Ct such is not the case. A straight aaJ .^dute which certainly could Mr. J. M. Kennedy, formerly proprietor ,igti bas not arrived, and feare (ord, from Scotch stock, has headed Mr.
Upon fending it to a jeweller at Cape- f*ônt’corset will give the figure this much „*?be^’discharged by a ministry depend- of the Columbian, New Westminster, has ar°gentertained teat she met with a mi Drummond’s herd, tee latter bei^^con^
town tee General was amazed to_ learn desired effect, and its highest recommen- ”°t 0^“*®® broken party.” . . been here. _ _ hap in the storm. «idered tee foremost breederof^AyTsh^^
that the hilt was of far baser metal than datio° agide from this fact, is its hygien- Tn^n-inBion Lord Salisbury’s note The Rev. Mr. Crosby, ZJ” . ————^77.^“ in Canada. The heifers are bred f «
«rnlil ind that the entire sword, scabbard nr0nerties rhimi as “a difficulty, among turned from a tour to the Skeena river .He MUNN S LUCK. -well known prize-winning Bto<* o .and ail was aoi worth more than £7. absolutely healthful. The pres- refete to Chrn^ as ^ meDt Bnd wag accompanied by Rev Mr Whlttington «„„« Ont ^ Mr. Drummond, ot Myrtle,

The sequel is still more painful. When . al] centred on the lower ribs and tbat the government should The Rev. W. H. Madlll. ot Mission and jnyented a Way of Making Money O Qnt. .
the sélection committee were l“*®»med of w where it » not injurious, giving all ”q"7med with a strong majority m the Agassiz preached lnTh‘haPRbright - of the Yankees. The shorthorns were the mwd e ^
the ieweller’s opinion, they hurried round thp „.lacica and organs full play and in- 5? a;™ f r.nmmons” He urges that, in church last Sunday. The Rev. K. w“gat ---- sive to buy, being at the presentto th7 business premises of the other terf“ no way with the respiration J1 aU ™hese consifierations, there wa, at Agassiz, at which place a new Pres- aneouver, Sept. 24.—D. J. Munn, of Tery much in demand. T™ 5jpjg!
Macdonald, only to find the shatters up * d expgansion 0f the chest action of tee 0 1 abstentions at tee polls. byterlan congregation has been establUhsA Westminster, has left for Montreal, trom the herd of Hon. J-Dryden,
and the‘'clansman” flown. Then it leak- bfart It is diametrically opposed to the j^!°Morley, Liberal member of Mr. R. A. Fraser, proprietor and editor New ^8r“ul gcoti'and and England to ter of agriculture for Ontario, a noted
0,1 out that the committee had never seen upon which corseta have been " Burghs, in his manifesto, de- of the Prospector, Lllloo€t; ^®sJf ̂  combine business with affair? ,of _ ft® breeder. The others come& skl?ss!sj?^“*2i ggiii:,sa:aa‘ asLiasiff r^rÆsrsaii'gs Ut. yteat.ysas's aaiffc^.
& Ssss&'swjf w“ -s «,?• ‘rLr~ï“-ssA rom m i ttee of three are having a new , waist line the eecond used m the ^ *n jreland has the difficult race wm receive considerable attention. nru^ation in the United Stat^. Mr. "Westminster, and when they a-- - —» '“’.rs S's.’ss.'a’SM' g»««• »“»* p££g lasraefss» sr“»

m~_or tlanets. IS^gwsftwSÊSsüS
■isas-ws KjSSr.tlÜs

8cope- thbf~ IT ™,sh« th?”aperfaof s flesh to ^.Lca^‘dn«re“ situation of the world, paid ns a visit the other day, soliciting con- P»'!.J*X„ade in representation prea8e as farmers appreciate the value

mmss m mMm
Iw5H«53Sy53,”-

WM S vs srvtfiïïVSiW"* ~ “Sss ss. » -»>« ::r,£iMirLb;;ù;vî;r«s' ss, c '«.æ »
will continue to carry out corset fitting ashore, the fire broke out. I exhibition. I
in a thoroughly practical manner. 1 l a

Driven Insane
By Litigation

Views of Us
orrespondsnt of Oregon Paper 

Says Nice Things About 
B. C.

ESCAPING FROM
Long Fight Over the Estate of 

Millionaire Davis Who Died 
Here. SIMMER SALE NOW ONraise For the Tramway Com

pany and For the Victoria 
Roads. Bad Ending of One of His 

Sons After Picturesque 
Career.

Entire Stock to Be Cleared to Make Room for theJOHN PUGH DEAD.
He Was a Prominent Halifax Man and 

Lorenzo Marques, Sept. 24.—British I Friend ot Sir John Thompson,
patrols have reached the Portuguese Halifax, l3ept. 24.—John Pugh, retired 
frontier, Boers continue to cross above wjne merchant, chairman of tee harbor 
and below the portion held by the Brit- conlmiaeionera, and at one time a member 
ish. The horses of the Boers are in a 0f the local legislature, is dead, aged 78 
terrible condition. years. He was a prMninent COToerva-Capetown, Sept 24,-In amendment to | ^ wa.^eat friend of the late

f,/ Tremendous * Fall * Stockthe Seattle correspondent of the Port-
id, Or., Lantern has been making a -, 
tie trip through the Coast cities of 
itish Columbia, and has the following ) 
meant and friendly reference to some l 
the things he noted on this side of the
is I have been taking a jaunt during 
i past week into British Columbia, 
iders of the Lantern must not look for 
attie news in this week’s letter. A 
v notes on that journey may be of in- 
:est. Our British cousins to the north 
us are not infrequently dubbed slow 

d not up to date, but no American citi- 
1 can take the ride by electric line of 
rs from New Westminster to Van con
i', a distance of 13 miles, and truth- 
“f 8*y theJe to anything slow about 
it. This distance was run in about 
minutes, including several stops. The 

te of speed seemed terrific, but tee 
sn who were running the car evidently 
ew their business, for they landed tee 
r with its 30 phssengers safely ln Van- 
over. In this latter city I bought 
•eet car tickets that not only were ■ 
ailable on every car line teere, but also 
Victoria, which is 80 miles distant, 

d in Ne# Westminster as well, the 
setric lines qf those cities being all , 
rued by one corporation, so that the 
used tickets I had left over at Van- 
over I used some days afterwards in 
ctoria. This corporation, known as 
e British Columbia Electric Railway 
impany, is not entirely unmindful of 
e safety of it» passengers, and Seattle 
magers of car lines would do well to 
nulate this company in at least one 
ry important particular. For in- 
ance, we all know the danger to life 
id limb for those who get in and ont 
1 the open-sided cars, on the side from 
hich cars pass from an opposite direc- 
>n. Well, the open-sided cars of tee 
>ove company are so constructed teat 
> passenger can get on or off on the 
ingérons side; there are window open- 
gs on that side, but all passengers 
ive to get on or off on the left-hand 
de of the car. This precludes the pos- 
bility of passengers getting run over 
r otherwise injured by cars passing 
om an opposite direction. This inno- 
ition is a good one, and might well be 
[opted here in Seattle, and Portland
ho, where accidents due to the want 
: some such system have been too fre- 
lent in the past. Vancouver, B. C.,

electric car line that takes one

Now on the Way.
e:

BARGAINS! BARGAINS ! BARGAINS !
O

VANCOUVER BUILDING SOLD.
McKinnon Block Changes Hands For a 

Hundred Thousand Dollars.
Vancouver, Sept. 24.—-The McKinnoe* 

block was to-day to Frederick D. 
Williams for $100,000

FRESH FOREIGN MEAT.

B. Williams & Co,,
68 and 70 Yates Street, Victoria.Clothiers, Hatters and Outfitters,

Î8
fixed for the 18th September, and subse
quently postponed),/ is due on October 
18, proximo. In the case of the Cana
dian shareholders and in order to save 
them unnecessary trouble, the following 
plan will be adopted: On all shares on 
which only the first call has been paid, 
the receipt for second call will be sent 
to the owners of the shares as registered 
in the company’s books as soon after the 
1st of October as possible; on all shares 
on which two (or three) calls have been 
paid, the dividend will be paid by bank 
check to the registered owners of such

Adding the Athabasca to the list of 
British Columbia dividend-paying prop
erties is a matter of great importance to 
Nelson, and will give one more reason 
why investors should direct their atten
tion towards the Nelson mining district. 
There are excellent prospects of the 
continuing to pay dividends as the de
velopment work has been very encourag
ing. The demand for Athabasca stock 
is very strong, but the holders are not 
inclined to sell. The Nelson mining 
brokers are receiving inquiries for stock 
every, day, but it seems that none can be 
had. There js every indication of a rapid 
advance in uie price of the stock.

Dr. Klotz, of the Dominion government 
astronomical department, has been in 
Vancouver for several days, establishing 
the exact longitude of Vancouver. The 
instruments at Ottawa and Washing 
were compared at Vaneouver at 9 o’clock 

here for several days, the C. P. R. 
Company rendering all the 

Dr. Klotz

Yet Another
Storm at Nome ton

Telegraph
assistance in their power, 
will compare his notes with those taken 
at Ottawa before placing the results of 
hi» recent observations on the govern
ment charts. . ..., _The Cohoe salmon run is still very 

tee Sound and in the Fraser
"The places of the shingle-weavers who 
struck recently in Vancouver have been 
filled by Mongolians. The case has been 
the subject of enquiry, and it is nnder- 

striking white men will be 
the Mongolians uis-

Dwelllngs Along the Sea Front 
Swept Away and Vessels 

Ashore.
poor on

\
Dlrigo Has Narrow Escape — 

Fears for Safety of Several 
Steamers. stood the 

taken hack and 
charged.

muz

Port Townsehd, Sept. 24.—The storm 
at Nome on September 1, lasting till Sep
tember 7, pales into insignificance com
pared with tee storm which commenced 
on the evening of the 11th and gradually 
increased in violence until the next day. 
The surf was not extremely heavy until 
along in the afternoon about 3 o’clock, 
when it began to break over debris and 
stranded barges teat lined the water
front, and dash violently against tee 
buildings along the beach.

Hundreds of buildings along the beach 
were torn down by the fury of the gale, 
and tee sea, lashed by tee violence of 
the gale, swept over tee sand-spit on 
either side of tee Snake river.

Occupante of the tents and other 
buildings unused to the fury of the' 
Behring sea gale were hopeful that the 
storm would not molest their dwellings, 
and clung tenaciously to their homes 
until wind and water drove them forte. 
Then all was Jmrry and desolation. 1 he 
damage to buildings, tents, household ef- 

merchandise and other goods and

A ROUSING RALLYv
■ I Liberal-Conservatives Eager Fot 

the Commencement of the Fray.

filtodr^terSanh«îthœiMte^an^teoroughly
representative gathering of Liberal-Con
STÏ5S for'°tee ‘fortecoming’federal LIGHT OFVENUS.

^DHelmcken, M.P.P., the president, Dr. Brooks Uses It For the Purpose of 
occupied the chair, and on the platform Photography.
ConseAatives.er °* pr°mmen „ Geneva, N. Y., Sept. 24.-Dr. William

was lost in “speechifying,” R_ Brooks has succeeded in photograph- 
though tee chairman and Mr. Earle, in ing objects solely by the Hgbt from tee 
krief business talks, gave much good ad- planet Venus. By this is not meant 
vice in regard to campaign work, and photographing the planet itself, which 

18 eh cere of the splendid has been done many times. The expcri-
ehances for tee success of tee grand old ments were conducted within the dome

»«* ,„:?£ï details The names of ter of the dome. The time was thein its initial J*!tath'igbly represen- darkest hour of tee night after the planet
many active and thorouguy^^ rIgcn and before the approach of 
tatlve young men WMe su lend y^tr dawn. The action of tee light from 
applause, asbemg ^ £ Messrs. Venus was much stronger than antiev
services to secure tee return the photographic plates being re-

markably dear, intense and fully timed.

Local ,

ti
“is
air.

.
is one
p near the city hall, and after making 
[most a complete circuit of the city and 
ivirons, brings you back to the identical 
lot you got in at, ând all for one fare 
: 5 cents. If there are any other car 
ies on the Pacific Coast where one car 
ire will accomplish all this, I have not 
sard of them.
American silver is take at par in all 
ie cities and towns of British Columbia ; 
pen nickels are taken at their face 
alue. In getting change, one ie liable 
> get almost as much American as 
l&nadian silver.
The well paved streets and the macad- 

mized roads in the province are good 
iject lessons for the Seattle city council 
f the King county commissioners. Those^ 
ne roads around Victoria, built many 
»ars ago, show us to-day that a road 
ice properly built needs very little at- 
ntion and only slight expense yearly 
ir maintenance. It is the cheapest 
>ad in the end. The covering up of dirt 
►ads with three-inch folank is well 
lough for a temporary expedient, but 
ie high time to get out of this make- 

iift rut and build roads that will endure 
>r a few ages at least. v LYDIA. 
Seattle, Sept. 17, 1900.

that
time

Story Of General Macdonald'S Glasgow Prior and Earle.
Arrangements were 

Ing of ward meetings.
Will be given through

----------- o-----------
THOROUGHBRED STOCK.

Particulars of the Animals Bought For 
the Dairymen’s Association. •

made for the hold- 
due notice of which 
the press. BE READY.

Premier Tells French-Canadians to Pre- 
For Elections.

V

pare
Montreal. Sept. 24.-At a demonstra

tion here to-day, Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
spoke for an hour and a quarter to seven

said that he did not appeal to them for 
support solely because he was a French- 
Canadian. This was a country of divers 
nationalities, and he had given his life 
to the 'object ct welding all these races 
together as one people. - . „

•Speaking o! the elections, the Premier 
said he conld not announce the date just 
now, but advised his friends to be ready 
at on:?.

COAL GOES UP.
[rice Raised at Both Montreal and 

Toronto.
Montreal, Sept. 25.—Coal went up $1 

er ton to-day and was advanced 50 
ente at Teronto.

«■
GOT INTO DIFFICULTIES. <1

oExpedition Under Gen. Wilson Started 
Too Early.

I London, Sept 25.—According to tee 
rekin correspondent of the Daily News, 
tiring September 18, the Anglo-Ameri- 
ran column, under the American 
general, Wilson, which went west- 
yard from Pekin September 16 to cap- 
rare Pei Tai Ghu, staffed too early in 
onsequenee of a misunderstanding and 
rot into difficulties, bnt the object of the 
fxpedition was accomplished, though they 
tad to ask for reinforcements.

IN STRIKE DISTRICT.
No New Developments in the Anthra

cite Region.
Hazelton, Pa., Sept. 24,-Contrary to 

expectations of bote tee operators and

SrSSSNgfiin some quarters that owing to the 
presence of the troops in the anthracite 
fields, a break would occur in the ranks 
of the strikers, or that a large number of 
additional men would refrain from going 
to wbrk. The operators as a rule pre
dicted a break in tee strikers ranks, andthe labor leaders were equally sure they
would tie up this region tighter than 
ever.

#

o
THE TEES SAILS.

D. P. N. Steamer Starts on Another 
Voyage to Skagway With 

General Cargo.
I Steamer Tees sailed last night for 
Skagway. She took up a large cargo, 
the principal consignments being of hay 
knd lumber, and will load more to-day 
n Vancouver. There was much in the 
kold of the Tees for Dawson and Yukon 
koints, and it is confidently expected that 
k will all be landed at the Yukon capital 
Before winter sets in. The White Pass 
b Yukon Railway Company and the 
Canadian Development Company are 
making great efforts to get the freight 
In, for, according to a Victorian who 
came down on the steamer City of 
Seattle to Seattle on Sunday, and arrived 
nere yesterday, the Canadian Develop
ment Company have given orders to 
[Mike King for 40 scows to be rushed for 
khe pnrpose of carrying freight to Daw
son when the' river gets lower and com
pels the lightening of cargoes on the 
steamers. The passenger list of the 
[Tees was a light one. Included among 
those who left by her were J. D. Taylor, 
who goes to White Horse, and G. Rob
erts.

-nor
FIRE AT TOWNSEND.

Frame_Buil6mgs Destroyed 
Last Night.

A Block ,of

Ftoe° he“zht hSed^KL
Fl~hpre buildings hetwe^W^inzton

soldier at their own expense,
of frameand Jefferson streets, on 
loss is estimated at $50,006.r

FATAL ACCIDENTS. >
Shot at Mud Bay—Killed 

by a Bailway Engine.
Frank Loney

were

1Ciïiffto the eyepiece of

«Iron of it were to get into the eye, total 'blindness*wnnld follow The scientist, 
use the following mixtures, each of 
which has its advantages:

1. Bichromate of potash, dissolved m 
water, which is a brownish a”1»"”?;

'This removes the blue halo which usually 
eurrottnds the stars, but allows the out
standing halo o' reddish light tj> pa.« 
through* This fluid P«,rterm?jierj„n 
on most of the stars, and the bluish plan
ets. bnt does not act so perfectly on red- 
di*h objects. . ., ____2. Picris enM end chloride of copper 
in water, which has an .intensely green 
appearance. This solution jemoves the

' blue rays, and also the red onesi 
perfectly, while tee green and the yellow, 
are: transmitted, as it the fluid were per-

A ROUGH TRIP.
Steamer Walla Walla arrived on Sun

day from San Francisco. She brought 
140 passengers, of whom 32 were landed 

She landed 121 tons of freight 
for local merchants. Capt. Thomas, ^ 
who replaced Capt. Hall on the bridge, I 
said this was one of tee roughest trips 
the steamer has made between the 
Golden Gate and Victoria. Head winds 
of great violence were encountered 
throughout the voyage. She was 100 
hours coming up. The list of passengers 
for Victoria is given In another column.
The steamer will sail again for the South 
on Wednesday evening.
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the different planta had to he brought in 
this year since navigation opened, and 
put up, the results up to the present 
hare been better than anticipated. Take 
the Brackett claim, on Pine creek, tor 
instance. I have it on the very beat 
authority that they have already taken 
out over $35,000—and that with a very 
small plant, too. I understand that the 
last clean-up amounted to over $5,000 
tor eight days’ working. What better 
could one expect, taking everything into 
consideration?

“ Then there is the De Lemar Com
pany, a French syndicate. This com
pany has spent and is still spending 
mons sums ot money in putting up a 
very large hydraulic plant on Boulder 
creek. They have tested the gravel 
thoroughly and found it very rich. If 
they were not certain of great results 
they certainly would not be spending 
the money they are. This company 
have also bought, so I have been in
formed, the whole of the claims on Mc
Kee creek, and intend starting on a 
large scale there next spring.

“On Wright creek a company called 
the Pendugwig Company is working, and 
expect to have their first clean-up on 
the 20th instant As I left Atlin the 
day before, I did not hear the result. 
Mr. E. C. Hawkins, ot the White Pass 
& Yukon railway, is the managing 
director of this company. I did not 
visit the claim, but it is said they are 
now in very rich gravel.

“Mr. Mostyn Williams, ot the Atlin 
Lake Mining Co., told me the day before 
I left that they have at last struck a 
paystreak of .eight feet. He said that 
they had expected to hit the paystreak 
some time before, but were now more 
than pleased with what they had got. 
Oapt. Needham, late R. N., and at one 
time on this station, Is one of the prin
cipal shareholders of this property.

“ There are several other most promis
ing properties that I could tell you 
about, but I have not time to go into de
tails just now. I can only say this— 
that I earnestly believe in the future of 
Atlin as a mining country, but it is not 
a poor man’s country. Its quartz and 
its hydraulics will undoubtedly be in the 
course of a few years one of the world’s 
marvels, but its creek diggings are with
out a doubt pretty well cleaned out.

“ I forgot to mention the fact that a 
good deal of prospecting and mining is 
being done on Lake Bennett near Bennett 
city itself—or at least within 12 to 14 
miles of the lake shore. There are sev
eral very promising properties on the 
right-hand side of the lake, and develop
ments within the next tew months should 
be watched with interest.”

slty of the laws. The disorderly appearance 
of the traffic in Government street, say at 
noon each day, should surely have been suf
ficient to make the police understand there 
was something required, it would be an 
easy matter to mention the state ot affairs 
at headquarters. The Chief ot Police can
not be expected to be everywhere at once, 
neither can the rank and file of the force 
be expected to be civic lawyers, but an 
Intelligent co-operation of the police with 
the chief would result In a more orderly 
state of affairs. RAMBLER.

Quartz and OLONIAL HOUSEHome GrownHydraulics PROVINCIAL BOARD OP HEALTH, 
British Columbia.

MONTREAL%Fruit & Ornamental 

.Trees, Roses,
Shrubs, Vines,
Bulbs,

REGULATIONS FOR THE DETECTION 
AND TREATMENT OF A DIS

EASE KNOWN AS BUBON
IC PLAGUE.

Approved by Order of His Honor the Lieu
tenant-Governor to Council, dated 

the 6th day of September, 1900.

Mach Work Has Been Done In 
the Atlhi District This 

Year.

;

F06TY SECOND YE.BORN.

New Goods Arriving Daily 
(■■in AO Departments

enor-Interesting Particulars Given 
by Mr. James S. 

Harvey.

WINNINGHAM—On the 21st Instant, at 17 
Pioneer street, the wife of J. D. Win- 
ningham, of a daughter.______________! For Fall Planting.L All sick Chinese or Japanese must send 

or give notice of their Illness to the Health 
Officer or Police Constable in the district 
where such Chinese or Japanese reside.

2. Physician^ In attendance on sick Chi
nese or Japanese shall notify the Health 
Officer or Chairman of the Locakl 
Health In Municipalities; or, If In 
lying district, the Government Agent must 
be notified. Such notification should state 
the cause of illness and the condition of the 
glands throughout the body of the sick per
son, and should be delivered tb the Health 
Officer, Chairman oî the Local Board of 
Health or Government Agent, as the case 
may be, at the earliest possible opportu 
city.

3. In City Municipalities the Medlca'
Health Officer shall be notified within six 
hours of the death of any Chinese or Japa 
nese, by the person on whose premises such 
death occurred, or by some relation or per
son having charge of the person so dying.

4. In Rural Municipalities, the Medical 
Health Officer, or the Chairman or Secre
tary of the Local Board of Health must be
notified within six hours of such death; and xoTinre t« th*t unin outlying districts, then gemment Agent t« d™e I toteudto^ro "toX 
or Police Constable shall be notified within mlssioner of Lands and Works for a license 
twelve hours after such or as soon to prospect for coal on the following des-
after as possible. Certificates a«* to the crlbed lands situate on the Tel-Kwa river, 
cause of death must be signed by the In Oasslar district.
HeaHb Office, to 5£
lying districts by tbe Government Agent or above ,tg Junctlon wlth the Buckley river, 
some person duly authorized by him. said pOSt being the northwest corner and

5. Any person violating any provision or identical with the southeast comer of the 
these regulations shall be liable, upton sum- w. B. Skillen coal prospecting claim,
™:%ereT,?or0evbeT.e==bro«™«J\Bo afln°é SSS& JEXJ5V,S&tM -: ito send enough moneyas it is an easy matter to

w“h s return a°ysum that is over-
without hard labor, for a term not exceed 
Ing six months, or to both fine and Impris
onment, In the discretion of the convicting 
bourt.

Uniting;
DIED.

JEN’kiNSON—At the family residence, No. 
46 Douglas street, on the 26th Instant, 
Eliza, relict of the late George Jenkin- 
son, a native of Belfast, Ireland; aged 
75 years.

MARTIN—At the Provincial Royal Jubilee 
hospital, on the 20th Instant, James Ed
ward Mrttn, a native of Bradford, York
shire, England; aged 40 years.

STODDART—At Kamloops, on the 19th 
Inst., Arthur James Stoddart, aged 29 
years, son of George Stoddart, Boles- 
klne road, Victoria, B. O.

WILSON—At the family residence. St. 
Charles street, on the 19th Inst.. Joseph 
Wilson, a native of London. England; 
aged 60 years.

On Gar80,000 to Choose From.Mr. James S. Harvey, who has been 
spending several months in the Atlin 
and Lake Bennett districts, came south 
on the Danube. In an interview re
garding the mines and mining, Mr. Har
vey said:

“ The Engineer group, on Taku island, 
owned by the Engineering Mining Com
pany, the shareholders of which are the 
members of the engineering staff of the 
White Pass & Yukon Railway Company, 
has probably dime the moat mining de
velopment work in the district, and have 
now a tunnel in of over 200 feet, expos
ing a ledge 18 feet wide. The ore is of 
a high grade and is free milling. A block 
of treasury shares were pnt on the Atlin 
and Skagway markets at 10 cents per 
share, to secure capital for development 
work, and from that figure they imme
diately rose until they reached the price 
of $1.10 per share, since which no shares 
have been purchaseable at any sum. 
There is a towneite called Gleanerville 
at this point, it being named last year 
after the John Irving Navigation Com
pany’s steamer Gleaner, she being the 
first boat to arrive there after the strike 
was made. A shipment ot 10 tons of 
sacked ore was brought out by tha 
Gleaner last week, on its way to the 
Sound for treatment This has been 
sent ont as a test The company intend 
putting in a large stamp mill at once.

“ Back from the Engineer group, and 
adjoining, is the .Gleaner group of eight 
claims, owned by the Gleaner Mining & 
Milling Co., recently incorporated. The 
shareholders of this company are princi
pally Victorians who were connected 
with the John Irving Navigation Com
pany last year, Oapt John Irving being 
the first president of the board of direct
ors. On this property there are three 
ledges. A shaft has been sunk on the 
lower ledge to a depth of 100 feet, show
ing a ledge of 18 feet of free-milling ore, 
as in the case of the Engineer group, 
and runs by assay from $32 to $87 per 
ton. On the second ledge a tnnnel has 
been driven in for 180 feet, and shows a 
ledge of the same class of ore ot about 
eight to nine feet. The upper ledges 
give very high gerface assays. Recently 
several experts have visited this prop 
erty, and one and all pronounce it one 
of the most wonderful propositions seen 
in the country. Numerous offers to pur
chase have been made at high figures, 
but the shareholders at a meeting held 
in Atlin last week refused to part with 
their property, and are determined to 
work it themselves. It is their intention 
to put a stamp mill in operation as soon 
as it can be put on the ground. In the 
meanwhile the White Pass & Yukon 
Railway Company have given a rate of 
$10 per ton to the Sound, and without a 
donbt some shipments will be made he

re navigation closes.
“ Mr. Davis, one of the experts con- 

ga nected with the Treadwell mine, recently 
went over the property, and says that in 
his opinion it is a world-beater. This 
same syndicate the day I left Atlin pur
chased a half interest in the famous 
Donovan group of mines on Atlin lake, 
two miles below the town. This group 
is considered by all the mining men there 
to be one of the most promising proper
ties in Atlin district. A five-ton ship
ment from this group will be oat wilhin 

' the next two weeks.
“ Goat island, on Atlin lake, the cen

tre of the copper and gold belt, is being 
rapidly developed. A company called 
the Union Copper Company is spending 
considerable money in that direction. 
I understand that Mr. W. A. Spencer, 
of the Merchants’ Bank of Halifax, is 
one who is considerably interested in 
these claims.

“As to hydranlicing, taken as a whole, 
from what I can gather, I think that 
when it Is tajren into consideration that

Board ot 
an out- NO AGENTS nor commission to f.

WRITE KIR SAMPLES AND PRICES
MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT AND CAREFUL ATTENTION

pay.
KFtOrders dug In one dayi you get 

It the next. No fumigating nor In
spection charges.

Greenhouse plants, seeds, agricul
tural Implements, etc. Largest and 
most complete stock hi the province. 
Send for catalogue before placing 
your order». Address:

He Is Selected by Accla 
by the Burrard Gei

servatlves.

HENRY MORGAN & CO., Ralph Smith Reaches 
and Says He Is 

Candidate.M. J. HENRY, MONTREAL.
VANCOUVER. . . . B. C.

JOHN JAMESON Our Mail Order Department. ■MR? A Telegram From Con 
Shews Trouble In 

Grit Camp,& SONS (DUBLIN)
“Own cased" very old Black Bottle This is a special feature of our business. All orders 

are executed with care and promptness thus avoiding any mis 
takes.WHISKEY From 'Our -Own Correspondent.

Vancouver, Sept. -28.—Mayor-J 
Garden, M.P.P., was the un 
choice of the Conservative co; 
thifi evening for the district of . 
Practically it can be said that 
names were mentioned. During 
a number of the names of .pi 
Conservatives had -been canvass 
the.difficulty was to get a stroni 
run. Mayor Garden was ap 
this -afternoon, -and at that tin 
that he would not accept the noi 
as he was content with represei 
city in the .provincial. legislator* 
toria.

To-night, however, his name 
only one, as the convention was 
)y unanimous. It was stated b 
.speakers that among the stroi 
ithe Mayor was the most likely 
would head the organization tc 
Mr. Maxwell.

Gharles Wilson, Q. O., 1
.the chair, and he made a 
Speech in favor of Mr. Garde 
.the name of the latter had been 
in nomination, there was not 
itient voice to the dosing of non 

The cheering at the choice 
Mayor could be heard for block 

£Lis Worship has not yet acct 
it is thought, with the pressu] 
-convention at his back, he will 
eral

All goods invoiced at the lowest possible price on day of 
shipment. * ,

Please see you get it with 
METAL CAPSULES

. .One Star 
..Two Star 
Three Star

Blue .. 
Pink . 
Gold ,,

p
more or less.

Dated this 10th day of August. 1900. 
(Blgned.)

Of all dealers Our Terms—Cash With Order.
SATISFACTION Ct-TT A T?. A NTFEXD

Write for Prices.
C. W. D. CLIFFORD.

Sole export bottling agentf to J. J. * S.

C. DAY& CO London
CHARLES J. FAGAN. M.D. NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 days af-

Provincial Board of Health. ter date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com-Secretary, Provincial poaru ui uw mlssioner of Lands and Works for a license
By Command.

J. D. PRENTICE,
Provincial Secretary.

Victoria, B. C., September 8th, 1900.
Dixi H. Ross & Co1 to prospect for coal on the following des

cribed lands situate on the Tel-Kwa river, 
in Oasslar district.

Commencln 
bank of the 
above its Junction with the Buckley river.

1th the southeast 
en coal proepect- 

eiaim and Is the northeast corner of 
claim—thence 80 chains due south—

DR. J.GOLLIS B30WNE’ 
CHLORODYNE.

-o- g at a post near the north 
Tel-Kwa river, about six milesCAN YOU TELL WHY

You have constant headaches, are nervous 
and sleepless at nights and feel tired In the 
morning? Your blood Isn’t carrying the right 
materials to your nerves and other organs. 
Begin taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the great 
blood enrlcher, and you will soon realize a 
change. Yon will feel better and stronger. 
Will relish your food and enjoy refreshing 
sleep.

Nausea, Indigestion are cured by Hood’s 
Pll*.

«1.
said post being Identical w 
corner of the W. B. Skilli

P
thence 80 chains due west—thence 80 chains 

[L.S.1 HENRI G. JOLY de LOTBINIERE. due north—thence 80 chains due east to the 
*• point of commencement and containing 640

acres, more or less.
Dated this 10th day of August. 1900. 

(Signed.)
SAMUEL M. ROBINS.

SPICESVice-Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
publicly in court that Dr. J. Collis Browne 
was undoubtedly the Inventor of Ohloro- 
dyne, that the whole story of the defendant 
Freeman ^vas literally untrue, and he re
gretted to say that It had been Sworn to.— 
Times, July 13, 1864.

COFFEE. Will find It profitable te 
Handle only the beat la—CANADA.X

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.

COFKES PURE SPICES PURE BAKINS POWDERVICTORIA, by the Grace ot God. of the 
United Kingdom of Great Britain and NOTICE 16 hereby given that 80 days af-

„___ter date I intend to apply to the Chief Com-Ireland. Queen, Defender of the Faith, miMiCner ot Lands and Works tor a license 
&c„ Ac., Ac.

HIGHEST STANDARD GUARANTEED}
Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne Is the 

best and most certain remedy In 
Colds, Asthma, Consumption, 'Neuralgia, 
Rheumatism, Etc.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne Is pre
scribed by scores of Orthodox practi
tioners.. Of course It would not be thus 

\ singularly popular did It not “supply a 
want and fill a place.”—Medical Times, 
January 12, 1886.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne Is a cer
tain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, Diar
rhoea, Colics, Etc.

: Caution—None genuine without the words 
“Dr. J. Oollls Browne’s Chlorodyne” on the 
stamp. Overwhelming mediçal testimony 
accompanies each bottle. Sole manufaç- 
turer, J. T. DAVENPORT, 33 Great Russell 
Street, London. Sold a't Is. l%d., 2s. 9d.,

te prospect for coal on the following des
cribed lands situate on the Tel-Kwa river. 

To all to whom .these Presents shall come, in Oasslar district.
—Greeting.

NOT THE MAN.

Nanaimo Jeweller Objects to a State
ment by an Eastern Paper.

Nanaimo, Sept. 26.—B. Forcimmer, 
jeweller, emphatically denies a state
ment made in the Montreal Daily Star 
of September 18, pointing to him as the 
absconding embezzling jeweller, Nathan 
Forcimmer, who disappeared from Mont
real three months ago, taking funds of 
the Jewish Benevolent Society, of which 
he was agent and treasurer. The article 
said Forcimmer had been located at Na
naimo, and that a warrant was Isstied 
for his arrest on a charge of embezzling 
$400. Benj. Forcimmer says that while 
he did keep a jewellery store on St. Law
rence street, Montreal, which he gave 
up three months ago, he is not the man 
wanted. He shows invoices from busi
ness houses in Montreal, dated within 
the present month, giving him credit for 
three months, and he hae also been doing 
business constantly since he began busi
ness here on August 10 last with Mont
real ' drumjners. Forcimmer has . de
manded that the Star retract the article.

Coughs,
Commencing at a poet, said poet being 

the northeast corner and Identical with the 
southwest corner of the John Irving coal 
prospecting claim—thence due west 80 
chains—thence due south 80 chains—thence

WHEREAS, by section 24 of the “Game chain?to the<poinlTrtlcommencemerithand 
Protection Act. 1898.” It Is enacted that It containing 640 acres, more or less, 
shall be lawful jfor the Lieutenant-Governor Dated this 10th day of August. 1900.
In Council, on, good cause shown, to remove JOHN HENRY
the disabilities as to the shooting of pheas
ants and quajl of any variety In the pro
vince, and to .declare within what periods 
and limits the said birds may be shot:

VICTORIAIMPORTER! AN 
MANtifACTURERS

X HEAD OFFICE:—Thornes Eerie, o*. 94 «to 97 Whirl St, Victoria, B.C.

OO##***Ve.*e»e»e»e»e»e»e»eOp»»<f»e»e*e4e*e0>e»e»eOe»e

Wi»|*4o+»+64o4»4t4«+t+f+6OO1’*1’»’!’6+«4*+»+H'«’l’»+*+*+»0^

5S9SaS9EffiHS=6 p •4îcl1 WAR I
Ana whereas. Hi, Ho,or. the Lieutenant- SSÏÏ, ritiTte j? + 1111^1= il II Tl \ 11 DlfTITDFQ *

Governor to Connell, by Order in Connell inCasslar district. .. 4 /"S Ilf toJ 1 B W1 UlOll llv 1 V/ ÏY •
dated the 19th day of September. 1900. has the°Mnthwe^ corner andSdeïticafwltb^he
ordered that the disabilities as to the southeast corner of the Jane Irving coal * TUe d of the war now in Blght. Everybody will now want pictures Ulus- *
shooting of cock pheasants and quail be re- prospecting claim—thence due north 80 ^ tratllwj the various battles fought In South Africa. We have at great expense •
moved with respect to North and South aPchatoB6' to th? Stot^f mm- 1 published nine large and beautiful nkctnree. on heavy, superfine, calendared 4
Victoria, Esquiihalt and Cowichan Electoral mencement and containing 640 acres. s paper<
Mstrlcts, Vancouver Is,and, ft, the month, Dated this Itoh day of August, 1900. 4" 4
f October, November and December, 1900. JOHN DANIEL QUINE. 4- the Retreating Gen. Cronje’s Army.” These pictures are 20x24 In. Sample and *
It ,s hereby ordered and dee.ared that It N0TICB ft hereby given that 90 days 5 4 al1 ^ ^ ” CentS; $1'75 ^  ̂ - $

shall be lawful to shoot cock pheasants and ter date I intend to apply tb the Chief Com- • ■ , _ , nuki.mj.ni it +
quail within the North and South Victoria. te”^a?Con^h*l,fo'lLaingC™^ t Baffle Jf BelmoSt.” “iffle of Magerstonteto”” ’?8urrendS of Gem Cronje at £
Esquimau and Cowlchan Electoral Dis- crlbed lands situate on the Tel-Kwa river. + Paardeberg.” These pictures are 22x28 In. Sample and terms, 40 cents each, ® 
tricts, Vancouver Island, during the months in Cesslar district. • ^ve *or S1.60; $3.00 per dozen: $6.00 for 25; $12.00 for 50; $24.00 pef 100. O
of October, November and December. 1900. Commencing at a post, said post being jjj Very handsome printed In 6 to 14 colors. •
In Testimony Whereof We have caused southwest “^«“of toe 'john'tovtourna” Ï AGENTS COIN MONEY. Big nroflt Enormous snccess. The pictures are i

,h« c», :...» .. h, prospecting0claim—thenceJ due north 80 5 RED HOT SELLERS. Veritable mortoage raise™. One agent sold 68 In one 4
these Our Letters to bo made Patent. Prospecting claim tnence nue nortn au ^ We WBd , complete outfit, lonslatlng of all the nine different otc- e

dïe “rath 80 chaln^thence due Mat ») i tores; for only 82.00. This sum yon may deduct when yon have ordered for 4
chain? to the point ^f commenbemrat and t 820.00 worth. Absolutely no plctnrea sent free. Don’t waste time and postage •SntoVwK weTi™ Î In writing fer lower prices. We pay all charges. We take hack all unsold 4

Dated thislOth da'y ot August, 1800. f Pictures and refund yoor money. Cut tMs ont and send to-day, andbeglu to e
(Signed.) 4- make money. Address HOME NOVELTY MANUFACTURING CO’Y, Dept, v

WESLEY ROBINSON BRYANT. e 1
0*4e*4e*e!e*eîe*4e®4e®4e*4ee4'e4e*4e*4< 0®4e®4e*4^4^eie®4e®ele®4^4e®4e®eîe®el,C *

STEMLER 6 EARLE, complimentary speeches 
among them one by Dr. Ha 

^premier of Manitoba.
.Ralph Smith, M.P.P., am 

from the East. He annonni 
tention ot miming in the i 
labor in the Vancouver electo:

28.—A rec

eA PROCLAMATION.

i D. M. Eberts. Attorney-General.

HARWOOD. Nanaimo,

the
by a erowd of eevefal hmrtfrei 

.Mr. Smith said to-night thi 
into the contest in dead earnet 
the utmost confidence he woul 
He began organization imme 

Mr. Sloan returned this eve: 
.Oomox. He asks publication 1 
lowing official telegram from 
berland committee;

'Cumberland, Sept. 28.—Ed 
Press, Nanaimo: We understi 
is reported in Nanaimo that 
thwaite and Gerald H. Croes i 
Liberal meeting in Ralph iSmi 
This is absolutely untrue. K 
lish this. (Signed) Henry 
Chairman; Thœ. H. Carey, 

Dr. W. W. Walkem starts 
Conservative weekly paper at 
next week. He is moving t 
terpfise plant from Wellingto 

Hamilton, Sept. 28.—it is lil 
T. Woods, the present mei 
Mayor Teetzel will be the I 
didates here. _%

Toronto, Sept. 28.—South 
Liberals have re-nominated

4*
4s.

(No. 106.)
CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRATION 

OF AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 
COMPANY.

“Companies Act 1897.”

“Grlbbell Island Copper Company.”

1900. 
his day 

Island Copper

$

Registered the 28th day of May.
I hereby certify that 1 have t 

registered the “Grlbbell 
Company" as an Extra-ProYinclal Com
pany under the “Companies’ Act, 1897.” 
and to carry out or effect all or any of the 
objects hereinafter set forth to which th 
legislative authority of the Legislature 
British Columbia extends.

The head office of the Company Is sit
uate In Falrhaven, Whatcom County, 
Washington, U: S. A.

The amount of the capital of the Com
pany* Is $100,000. divided Into 1.000.000 
shares of ten cents each.

The head office of the Company In th’s 
Province Is situate In Victoria, and G. A. 
Kelly, miner, whose address Is Victoria 
aforesaid. Is the attorney for the Company.

The time of the existence of the Com
pany Is fifty years.

The objects for which the Company has 
been established are :—

To carry on the business of mining for 
coal, silver, lead, copper and other miner
als, and to do a general mining business of 
all kinds In the State of Washington, and 
other States of the Union, and in the Prov
ince of British Columbia; to buy and sell 
mines; conduct a steamboat and transpor- 
tation business; to buy. sell, and mortgage 
real estate and personal property; to Issue 
and sell bonds secured by a mortgage or 
deed of trust u 
to said

A GOOD STOMACH
Is essential to health and happiness, but 
don’t blame the stomach for biliousness. It 
is the liver that is deranged, and causes 
poisonous bile to remain In the blood caus
ing Indigestion, headache and Irregular ac
tion of the bowels. Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills regulate the liver, kidneys and 
bowels, and by their direct action on these 
organs effect prompt and lasting cures of 
biliousness, dyspepsia, headache and all 
kidney ailments. One pill a dose. 25 cents a 
box, at all dealers.

4

ne
of& and the Great Seal of the said Province 

to be hereunto affixed:
Witness, the Honorable Sir Henri Gus

tare Joly de Lotblnlere, K. C. M. G..
Lieutenant-Governor of Our said Pro-
vluce of British Columbia. In Our City' NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 days af- 
of Victoria, In Our said Province, this ter date I Intend to apply to the Chief Cbm- 
nineteenth day of September. In the mlssioner of Lands and Works for a license 
.... fx—— T-,,1 *0 prospect for coal on the following des-^Ur ,Lor(1 °*e thousand nine cri]^ lands situate on the Tel-Kwa river, 
hundred and in the slxty-fourtiwyear of in Oassiaf district.
Our reign. ^ Commencing at a poet, said post being the

nv nnmmenrt southwest corner and Identical with the
y mana. southeast corner of the John Irving coal

prospecting claim—thence due north 80 
chains—thence due east 80 chains—thence 
due south 80 chains—thence due west 80 
chains to the point of commencement and 
containing 640 acres, more or less.

Dated this 10th day of August, 1900. 
(Signed.)

XBE WISE TO-DAY Charlotte, N. B., Sept. 2&-j 
erale have nominated Robert 
-strong an candidate for the] 
elections.

TEXAS FLOODS.

Brazos and Colorado Rivers Falling, But 
Danger Not Yet Over.

Dallas, Texas, Sept. 2G.—All reports 
to-dav indicate that the lower Brazos 
and Colorado rivers are falling, except at 
LaGrange, where the water ie reported 
to have risen 24 feet since yesterday and 
is still rising. There is no confirmation 
of the report that Menardviüe, on the 
upper Sanbasa, was flooded. Menardville 
has no wire or rail connection. At Dal
las the Trinity river hae fallen one foot 
in the 24 hours, but is high, and indica
tions are tor more rain.

-»o- -—

JAPANESE CABIN!

-Count Ito Will Probably Bi 
■Premier.

FOB
’US MADNESS TO DEFER.

Three Farms, improved and attached, forty to fifty acre» each; good soil, 
wharves, school, etc. Dally communication If necessary. Terms easy. Might 
rent or exchange for Victoria property. For further particulars apply to. W. 
GRIMMER, Pender Island. B. O. __ .

W. C. WELLS, 
Acting Provincial Secretary.-

If You are Weary, Woraout, 
Ailing or Sick, Use

■London, Sept. 29.—“The 
ministry has resigned, 
lama correspondent of the J 
“ and the Marquis Ito will pr 
-ceed to the premiership. Set 
wotild not affect Japan s poilt 
The Marquis Ito favors hear 
tion with Great Britain, ar 
opposes -the partition of China 
ascendancy there.”

JANE IRVING.

6ENUINE DOUBLE BOILED ENGLISHPaine’s Celery 
Compound

NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 days af
ter date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for a license 
to prospect 
crlbed lands situate on the- Tel-Kwa river.

pan any property belonging 
atlon. and to any and all PROVINCIAL SECRETARY’S OFFICE........ , corpora ____mmmm

things that, in the opinion of said Cor
poration and its managers, may be deem
ed conducive td the best Interests of said

for coal on the following des- LINSEED OIL Per Cal.HIS HONOR the Lieutenant-Governor 
has been pleased to make the following In Casslar district 
appointment:—

WANTED—ACTIVE MAN. OF GOOD 
character to deliver and collect in Victoria 
for old established manufacturing whole- Corporation, and to enable It to carry out 
sale "house. $900 a year, sure. pay. Honesty the general purposes for which It Is or- 
more than experience required. Our refer- ganized.
ence. any bank in the city. Enclosed se t- Given under my hand and seal of office 
addresed stamped envelope. Mnnufactur- Victoria. Province of British Columbia, 
ers. Third Floor. 334 Dearborn Street Chi- thia 28th day of May, one thousand nine 
cage hundred.

Reglst

■o-
Commencing at a point 80 chains due 

north from the Initial post, said Initial poet 
being situated near the north batik of the 
Tel-Kwa river, about six miles above Its

A MYSTERIOUS Di

Georgia Man Dies From a 
Supposed to Have Be 

dentally Fired.

19th September, 1900.
In Barrel Lots. $1.05 per Gal. in 4 Gal. Tins. 
WHITE LEAD, $7.45 and $7.80 per 100 lbs.

The Honorable Wllmer Cleveland Wells, ____ _ _ ___________ ... ____
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works, pôtot of commencement belne^the southeast 
to be Acting* Provincial’' Secretary and corner—thence due north 80 chains—thence 
Minister in charge of toe Education De- teJBt ”
ortmnnt _ . .. _ chaîna—thence due east 80 chains to th»>artment during the abaence of toe Honor- paint 0f commencement and containing 640 

able James Douglas Prentice from the acre8« more or less.
City of Victoria Dated this 30th day of Aumst. 1900.

* ■■eiilieielieelieee (Signed.) ■. •__■
JOHN IRVING.

| V
S. Y. WOOTTON. 

rar of Joint Stock Companies.| ' THE BICYCLE ACCIDENT. Atlanta, Ga.. Sept. 28.- 
Colfier, a former mayor of 
"United‘States commissioner 
exposition, died to-day from 
received yesterday. It is ! 
lieved *he shot himself whi 
burglar.

PRESCRIBED EVERYWHERE BY THE 
ABLEST PHYSICIANS. 76 & 78 FORT STJ. W. MELLOR,

Sir:—In reading the article in to-day’s 
Issue, aoent toe lamentable accident to 
Miss Shannon to Vancouver It was with 
considerable surprise I noted sect1-—, in 
toe Bicycle By-Law covering bad habita 
of riders In Victoria. The ««—'— 
flagrantly disregarded are those prohibiting 
® greater speed than five miles an hour In 
turning corners, and providing for keeping 
to toe left of toe “centre" of thé road. 
From the regularity wits -Mct, this latter 
is unobserved, and from having seen police
men to Government street, who did npt 
seem to see anything unusual in toe fact, I 
was surprised to learn that there was such 
a law to existence. In view of the general 
disregard by both drivers of hacks and 
press waggons, as well as. bicyclists, of 
road rules of any description, In Govern
ment and other busy streets of the city, the 
civic authorities cannot be too prompt to 
seeing that the police do hlr duty to this 
matter. The only surprise is that nothing 
should have been done before. With "no 
sort of role enforced, users of the road are 
getting Into a way of thinking there are 
none, except for the other fellow. A few 
days ago I saw a boy, apparently old 
enough to know better (he had a well de
veloped moustache, and appeared to be 
about thirty years old) actually coasting 
along Government street, past Weller's.. It 
seems a pity that- we cannot learn to gov
ern onr city, when we have toe machinery 
to enforce the wise by-laws which are al
ready provided, until some dreadftil aoci- 

. dent happens to make us realise the neces-

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.

141 Yates Street, Victoria.
Ladies’ and gents’ garments and household 
furnishings cleaned, dyed or pressed equal 
to new. selO-dyftw

B.C.-Year BookThe popularity of Paine’s Celery Com
pound is wide and extended; its users 
are found in every class of society.

The life-giving 
Paine's Celery'C

N0UCE. MINERAL ACT, 1896.
(Form F.)

Certificate of Improvements.
Success, Serpent. Gen. James M., Lady 

DSQUIMALT Francis. Leviathan. Leviathan No. 2. Le- ^ vlathan Fraction and Faith. Mineral
Claims, situate in the West Coast, Van- 

vattpv 1- ♦$.««, T couver Island. Mining Division of Clayo-NUTICB is hereby given that I shall, on quot District. /
Monday, the 5th day of November next. Where located: On Tranquille Creek, 
hold a Court of- Revision for the purpose .
of hearing and determining any or all ob- for James M? Ashton’ Free Miner’s'Certlfi- 
jections against the retention of any names cate B48027, and Mary F. Ash- 
on the Registers af Voter». Such court will îon* free Mlner*a Certificate No. B48928. 
be open at 10 o’clock to toe forenoon, àt
the Court House. Victoria. (61 Vic., c. 67. of Improvements, for the purpose of 
sub-8, (f), s. 11.) claim”lDg & Crown Grant of the above

And* farther take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of Im
provements.

Dated this 25th day of September. 1900.
A. S. GOING.

o
IN CHILLIWACK V

Fall Fai» Occupying a G 
Attention Just N

::
powers and virtues of 

ompound are lauded by 
the titled, the noble, the wealthy, as well 
as by the humb)e sons and daughte» of 
toil. It has saved lives of all conditions 
of people, after the failures of honest 
and' worthy physicians.

Paine’s Celery Compound Is 
talked of, discussed, prescribed and en
quired into than any other known rem
edy, and no other medicine ever had 
such strong and convincing testimonials.

At this time, when men and women 
have been ushered into a season Of rapid 
and dangerous changes, they Incur fear
ful risks if such troubles as rheumatism, 
neqralgia, kidney and liver complaints, 
stomach derangements and blood dis
eases are neglected.
Paine's Celery Compound will quickly 
regulate the nerves, cleanse the 
blood, banish sleeplessness, neuralgia and 
rheumatism, and put the liver and kid
neys in perfect working condition.

Paine’s Celery Compound is not a 
patent medicine; it is a great physician'# 
prescription, fully recognized by onr 
most emment doctors in the treatment of 

A trial of one bottle will con-

it 1897
By R. E. Q0SNELL

COURTS OF ASSIZE, Nisi Prias, Oyer 
ami Terminer and General Gaol Dellvéry 
will be holden In the Chart House, at 1J 
o’clock In the forenoon, at the places and 
on the dates following, namely:—

City of Victoria, on the 2nd day of Octo 
oer, I960.

City of Vancouver, on the 2nd day o* 
October, 1900.

Town of Clinton, on the 12th day of Octo
ber, 1900.

City of Nanaimo, on the 9th day of Octo 
her, 1900.

City of New Westminster, on the 16th day 
of October, 1900.

City of Nelson, on the 16th day of October 
1900.

City of Vernon, on the 16th day of Octo 
her, 1000.

Chy of Kamloops, on the 23rd day of Oc- 
•ober, 1900.

City of Revelstoke, on the 25th day of Oc
tober, 1000.

By Command,

VICTORIA CITY AND 
DISTRICTS.

iYUEN CHONG 26.—Chilliwack, Sept, 
went to Comox this week to 
of dairy produce at the fal 
Thie was at the request of 
minister of agriculture. It 
membered that Mr. .Kincai 
ested himself in establishing 
cheese and butter factory h 

The council have decided 
road at Elk creek at once.

Mr. Paisley went to Mou 
the early part of the week 
procure minerals for exbiD 
fair.

Mr. Connors has retnrne 
Sound cities.

Messrs. Gillandei$ & Par 
eolving partnership. The be 
while is being conducted as 

Archdeacon Scriven has 
ing at St. Thomas’ churc! 
see.ee of the vicar, Rev. B.

There is to be a court o 
November 5 next, when th< 
will be revised. —— — , 

There were about 400 ln<l 
the other day, after the 
purchasing euppliee.

General Clothing Manufacturer.
CHINESE EMPLOYMENT AGENT.

Victoria B. C.

more
Cloth.............II 50 per copy

\\ Paper Cover.. I 00 per copy
ex- 39 Store Street.

TIM KEE
MERCHANT TAILOR

23 STORE STREET.
All kinds of salts made to order: also all 

kinds of Chinese help supplied on -Sortest 
notice.

VH* TRAD! SUPPLIED. ,
HARVEY COMBE.H

Collector. I * This took centals, very
annonçai, political, statistical, agri
cultural, mlnlag sad gmeral lafor-
mai-oi, ui an, is, voi.aist*. t>«- 
timely lllwtrato*.

afist.Victoria. B. C.. 29th August. 1900.
VCThe use of

British Colombia Milling & MinirgCe.,
The II B. *. Vegel Comwerc al College. „ îxi#"'1

A dividend of six cents per share will be P- O. Box 347, Vancouver, B. C. Î XA/C^
pâiy‘at1 toe*bce^pany’sa «°Govern- JVe.teach through, office methods entirety * 35 Store *’
ment street npon presentation of certifl- *»d nse no text books or “system" tor book- , ,*]®rcn»qj ifi'lor.
cate», after the 30th September. 1900. keeping. We teach and niece onr students e NEW GOODS JUST RECEIVED.

a n RinottOM ln,î Positions In «lx months. Shorthand .----- Fit Guaranteed.A' a" Artto, Secretary. ""••••• ....Ï.»....................

Limited. o

1* P.8 Mil. Ill:
A. CAMPBELL REDDIE,
J .Deputy Provincial Secretary. 

Provincial Secretary’s Office,
15th June, 1900.

i:E
emeu. ■£'disease, 

rince every sufferer. — *ESS .izii-
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